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KRISHNA KANT & DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai,20December

Equityinvestorshavelargely
shruggedofftheNationalCompany
LawAppellateTribunal’s(NCLAT’s)
adversejudgmentintheTataSons-
CyrusMistrycase.Mostoftheleading
Tatastockshaveeithergainedinthe
pastthreedaysorhavefallen
marginally.Therehasbeennomajor
meltdownorcorrectioninthestock
pricesofTatacompanies,despitethe
judgmenthavingthepotentialto
createuncertaintyinthetop
leadership.

TheNCLAThadonWednesday
restoredCyrusMistryasTataSons
chairman,settingasidethe
appointmentofNChandrasekaranto
thatposition.Thegroupislikelyto
appealagainsttheNCLATorderinthe
SupremeCourtinthecomingweeks.

Analystssaythateveniftheapex

courtgrantsastayontheorder, itwill
curtailChandrasekaran’sabilityto
takemajordecisions,includingthose
relatedtotop-levelappointments.
Thiscouldhamperdecisionmaking

inkeygroupcompanieswhose
boardsofdirectorsarechairedbythe
TataSonschairman,theysaid.

“Intheshortterm,itwillcertainly
bringuncertaintyintothegroupas

theNCLATorderhascalledthe
appointmentofthecurrentTataSons
chairmanasillegal.Andifthecase
dragsonintheSupremeCourt,thenit
willmakelifedifficultfortheTata
groupcompanies.Anearlydecision
bythetopcourtisgoodforallstake-
holders,”saidShriramSubramanian,
founderandmanagingdirectorof
proxyadvisoryfirmInGovern.

Theboursesare,however,not
givingmuchimportancetotheissue.

Thegroup’stoptwomostvaluable
companies—TataConsultancy
Services(TCS)andTitanCompany—
havegainedsinceWednesdayinline
withthegeneralbuoyancyinthe
largecapstocks.ThebenchmarkBSE
Sensexisup0.8percentsincethe
closetradingonTuesday.Thetwo
companiesaccountfornearly80per
centofthegroupcompanies’
combinedmarketcapitalisation.

Turn to Page 10 >

Equity investorsshrugoffNCLATblowtoTatas

UNSHAKEN
Thestockmarketperformanceof

TatastockssinceNCLAT
judgment

Current 3-day Chg
Company m-cap(~cr) chg (%) YTD (%)
TCS 8,33,986 2.6 19.7
Titan Co 1,06,707 3.8 29.2
Tata Motors 54,509 -2.3 2.0
Tata Steel 52,392 4.9 -11.6
Voltas 21,524 -2.8 17.7
Tata Global 19,720 -3.9 42.4
Trent 18,780 2.6 46.1
Indian Hotels Co 16,685 -6.0 -5.0
Tata Chemicals 16,546 -0.7 -8.3
Tata Power Co 14,984 -1.2 -27.8
Sensex 41,681.5 0.8 16.0

Source: Capitaline; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

Take bold investment
steps: PM to India Inc
SUBHAYAN CHAKRABORTY
NewDelhi,20December

S
tructuralweaknesses in theecono-
my have been taken care of and
India Inc should now make bold
investment decisions to push up

growth and help the economy reach the
$5-trillion target, PrimeMinisterNarendra
Modi told corporate leaders on Friday.

Speaking at an event tomark 100years
of industry body Assocham’s foundation,
Modi said there would be investments
worth ~100 trillion in the infrastructure
sectorover thecomingyearswhile ~25 tril-
lionwouldbe spent on the rural economy.

Headdedthegovernmentwouldspend
~3.5 trillion on delivering clean and safe
drinkingwater to every household.

Referring to public discourse on the
current ongoing economic slowdown,
Modi saidhe refused to challenge the crit-
icism of the government, and instead
focused on positive signs of growth.
However, repeatedlyhittingout at thepre-
viousUnitedProgressiveAlliance govern-
ment, Modi said gross domestic product
growth had plummeted to only 3.5 per
cent during one quarter.

He also said the inflation rate thenwas
a high 9.4 per cent while the fiscal deficit
was hovering at 5.6 per cent of GDP.

GDP growth fell for six consecutive
quarters to a six-year lowof 4.5 per cent in
July-September 2019 amid a sustained
slump in manufacturing and declining
consumption.

“I don’t want to engage in the debate
over why some people (who are speaking
now)were silent back then. The country’s
economyhas facedupsand lowsearlier as
well but now the economy has the
resilience to reverse thecurrent slowdown
and return to a high-growth trajectory,”
Modi said.

Achieving a $5-trillion economy is
absolutely possible, he added.

Commentingondetractorswhoargued
the targetwasunnecessary,Modi clarified
he remained unfazed by criticism since
thebeginning.Thegovernment isworking
to end the inverted duty structure for
goods, asa result ofwhich thecostofman-
ufacturingwas going down.

Turn to Page 10 >

Nocut inspectrum
priceasgovtokays
auctionbyApril

Mahindra to takeabackseat
Switchtonon-executiverolefromApr;Goenkagetsadditionalcharge
T E NARASIMHAN
Chennai,20December

Mahindra & Mahindra (M&M), the Indian automobile
major with interests in defencemanufacturing, energy,
and farm equipment, is revamping its senior manage-
ment structure as part of a succession plan in which
AnandMahindrawill transition to the role of non-exec-
utive chairman, effective April 1, 2020. Currently, he is
executive chairmanof the group.

Pawan Kumar Goenka, who has been reappointed
managing director at M&M, will have an additional
responsibility as chief executive officer (CEO) for a year,
effectiveApril 1,2020. InanannouncementonFriday, the
companysaidM&M’sgovernance,nominationandremu-
nerationcommittee (GNRC)undertookaboardandsen-
ior management restructuring exercise. It has created
theCEOpositionas itaimsto implement itsplansaround
electric mobility and capitalise on the synergies with
Ford’s India operations in thenear future. Turn to Page 10 >

Modisaystheeconomyhasresiliencetoreversethecurrentslowdown

MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,20December

The Union government has set the ball
rolling for thenext roundofairwaveauction
by approving the sale of 8,300 MHz spec-
trumacrossall 22 telecomcircles, including
for 5G services, inMarch-April at a reserve
price of ~5.23 trillion. The Digital
Communications Commission (DCC), the
apexdecision-makingbody in the telecom
department, has kept the spectrum price
unchanged as it accepted the recommen-
dations of the Telecom Regulatory
Authority of India (Trai).

Although the industry is disappointed
with the government decision not to lower
spectrumpricesata timetelcosaresaddled
with over ~4-trillion debt and an estimated
~1.43-trillion licence fee dues, the DCC has
relaxedthepaymentstructure tooffer some
relief to the financially stressed sector.

Critical of the DCC decision to proceed
with spectrumauctions in the near future,
Rajan Mathews, director general, Cellular
OperatorsAssociationof India (COAI), said
it wouldn’t be easy for the industry. “With
spectrum reserve prices four to six times
higher than that of similar spectrum sold
recently in several countries, high levels of
debt and prevailing financial stress in the
sector, telecomserviceproviderswill find it
verydifficult to raise funds toparticipate in
the auctions.”

Of thespectrumtobeputonsale, a lion’s
shareof6050MHzhasbeensetaside for5G
spectrum that will enable services using
cutting-edgenext-generationmobile tech-
nology. It’s anothermatter thatmost telcos
including Vodafone Idea and Bharti Airtel
havemaintained that theywouldstayaway
from5Gauctiondue tohighspectrumprice
in the midst of financial stress. To lift the
industry mood, Telecom Minister Ravi
Shankar Prasad had said at an event in
October that the government would bring
in reforminspectrumpricing,but thathas-
n’t happened.

While there’s no spectrum price reduc-
tion, the DCC has decided to offer a two-
year moratorium on payment for the air-
waves across bands, besides relaxation in
upfront payments. Turn to Page 10 >

PrimeMinisterNarendraModiatthe
Assochamannualconferencein
NewDelhionFriday PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

VILLAGEINDUSTRIES
TURNOVERTOBE~2TRN
IN5YEARS:GADKARI

PIYUSHGOYALVOWS
MOREMEASURES
TOBOOSTTRADE

PawanGoenka,
Managing director, M&M

MostkeyTatastockshavegainedsinceWednesday’sorder;weaknessremainsinsmallerstocks
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Wearewithyou:FM
ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY
NewDelhi,20December

FinanceMinister (FM)NirmalaSitharamanonFridayassuredIndia Inc
that the government would help revive businesses as it did not want
any company to shut down, and urged industry to come out of “self-

doubt”. “Thisgovernmentdoesnotwantbusinesses to
close.Wewant tohelp themtobe revivedby legisla-
tiveandotheradministrativechanges...wearewith
you. Iwant thismoodof self-doubt to be complete-
ly removed from your minds,” the FM said at an
event by industry bodyAssocham.

“Several steps (have been) taken post-Budget
which were essentially responding to industry and
some of them are probably showing some impact
on the groundnow.”

The FM said state-owned banks had been
told to lend more instead of holding it in
reverse repo with the Reserve Bank of
India. Turn to Page 10 >

AnandMahindra,
Chairman, Mahindra group

8,300MHz Amountofspectrumto
beputupforsalebyMarch-April

25%Upfrontamountthatsuccessful
bidderswillhavetopayforsub-1GHz
spectrum

~492crPan-Indianbasepriceper
MHzsuggestedbyTraifor5Gradiowaves

16 Numberofannualinstalmentsfrom
thethirdyearonwards

50%Upfront
paymentfor
higherfrequency
bands(over1GHz
or1,000MHz)

2years
Moratoriumperiod
forpaymentafter
theupfrontamount
isgiven

~6,568cr
Reserveprice
forthe
premium
700MHz
spectrum,
whichwent
unsoldinthe
2016auction.
Thenitsprice
was~11,485
croreperMHz

4Gspectrum
tobe

allocatedto
BSNL;
Railways
hasbeen
excluded

fromthese
auctions

Paymentmodalitiesrelaxedwith2-yearmoratorium

SPECTRUM OF WOES

SIX DIE IN CLASHES
AS CITIZENSHIP LAW
STIR ROCKS NATION

Massiveprotestsagainstthecontentious
CitizenshipAmendmentActandthe
NationalRegisterofCitizenscontinuedfor
thesixthconsecutivedayacrossthecountry
onFriday.Protestsweremostlypeaceful,
barringUttarPradesh,wheresixpeoplelost
their livesinthestateinprotest-related
violenceandpoliceaction. 14 >

Rural jobs scheme to get
~10K cr more in Budget
TheUniongovernmentmightannouncean
8-10percentincreaseinaveragewages
undertheMahatmaGandhiNationalRural
EmploymentGenerationActbylinkingthese
toanupdatedinflationindex,therevamped
consumerpriceindex—agriculturelabour
(CPI-AL).SANJEEB MUKHERJEE reports 4 >
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Fitch cuts GDP growth
projection to 4.6%
FitchRatingsonFridaycut India’s
economicgrowthprojectionto4.6percent
fromitsearlier forecastof5.6percent for
thefiscalyear2019-20ascredit squeeze
anddeterioration inbusinessand
consumerconfidenceover thepast few
quartershurtgrowth.

THE SMART INVESTOR P10

Bharat Bond ETF raises
over ~12,000 crore
TheBharatBondExchangeTradedFund
(ETF),thecountry’sfirstcorporatebondETF,
hasraisedover~12,000crorethroughits
newfundoffer,gettingsubscriptionof
1.7timesoveritsbaseissueof~7,000crore.

WWEEEEKKEENNDDRRUUMMIINNAATTIIOONNSS::
Re-thinkGST 9 >

PerhapsGSTwastoocomplexasystemfor
theIndianeconomyat itspresentstageof
development.Regardless, theCentrehasto
breakheadsintheGSTCouncilandmakea
freshstart,writes TT NN NNIINNAANN

NNAATTIIOONNAALLIINNTTEERREESSTT::
Indian,nationalistand
Muslim 9 >

AnewIndianMuslimisrising.They’re
dressedlikeMuslimsbutarealsoflaunting
theirpatriotism,nationalism, lovefor
tricolour,nationalanthemand
Constitution. SHEKHAR GUPTAwrites
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New Delhi, 20 December

The government has given a
~500-crore guarantee to cash-
starved Air India, which will
help it secure fresh funds for
operational requirements, a
senior airline official said.

Striving to keep afloat
because of liquidity issues, the
loss-making carrier had last
week sought a ~2,400-crore
guarantee from the government
for raising funds to mainly meet
its operational requirements.

"The government has
extended ~500 crore guarantee
to Air India. It was provided the
airline on Wednesday," the offi-
cial said. The sovereign guar-
antee will help the airline
secure some funds, a part of
which has already been drawn,
he said adding," Air India is
already in discussions with the
banks." The amount of ~2,400
crore is part of the ~7,600-crore
guarantee that was to be pro-
vided to the airline in the cur-
rent fiscal year.

Air India's net loss in 2018-
19 is provisionally estimated to

be ~8,556.35 crore.
Last month, Minister of

State for Civil Aviation Hardeep
Singh Puri informed
Parliament that Air India will
have to shut business if it is not
privatised. The Air India
Specific Alternative Mech-
anism has approved re-initia-
tion of process for the the gov-
ernment's 100 per cent stake
sale in Air India.

AMRITHA PILLAY

Mumbai, 20 December

In 2016, when the NDA government repealed
the Bharat Petroleum Corporation (BPCL)
1976 Nationalization Act, life for the once
private company came full circle.

Even after its nationalisation, the
company continued to remain “foreign” and
“privatised” in its work culture, say former
and present employees and some industry
executives. “BPCL has always been spoken
about as a multinational company though it
is state-run…this sets our work culture also
apart from the others," says a senior BPCL
official, who did not wish to be named. 

From Burmah Oil Company to Burmah-
Shell, the company that started from
Scotland travelled through the South Asia
markets and found its bearings in India's
manufacturing sector when it built a modern
refinery at Mumbai’s Trombay in the 1950s.
Burmah Shell was nationalised in 1976,
paving way for the present day BPCL. 

It is believed the major reason for
nationalisation of BPCL was the reluctance by
the company to supply fuel to the Indian
armed forces during the 1971 war between
India and Pakistan.

On November 20, the Centre decided to go
for sale of its entire 53.29 per cent stake and
transfer of management control to a strategic
buyer. People in the know add the sale is likely
to attract attention from a host of foreign
bidders, mostly oil producers aiming to
secure a market for their produce. In the
event of a foreign or private investor, they
may not find it difficult to fit into the
company’s pre-nationalisation work culture,

which some believe has been preserved well.
“The Burmah Shell culture continued

even after the nationalisation. A lot of the
Burmah Shell employees stayed with BPCL
and the new recruits were trained in the same
culture. The company was different in terms
of decision making; faster and response to
crisis management was more professional,"
says Sarthak Behuria, former chairman and
managing director, BPCL, who also worked as
chairman for Indian Oil Corporation (IOC).

Behuria says the culture was
advantageous when deregulation of
petroleum pricing first happened after the

dismantling of administered price regime.
BPCL started its marketing initiatives, like
Pure for Sure campaign. “The company was
considered to be more progressive," he adds. 

P Elango, managing director for
Hindustan Oil Exploration Company, refers
to the absence of name-plates at BPCL offices
as symbolic of this culture. “There would be
no nameplates for directors and associates
have a culture of calling each other by
names,” he said. The BPCL official quoted
earlier adds the salutation ‘sir’ is used
sparingly, only for senior-most persons.
According to BPCL’s 2018-19 annual report,

the company has a workforce of around
12,000 employees across the country.

A retired senior official from BPCL refers
to this culture as ‘people above oil’. “Thanks
to Burmah Shell, the organisation had a
people above oil culture, which continued
even after it became a state run,” he said.

The workforce employed during Burmah
Shell’s times was part of BPCL’s recent
strength till as late as 2015. “Some of the
Burmah Shell employees retired as recently
as four to five years back,” said the BPCL
official quoted earlier.

Elango recollects an international safety
certification that Cairn won few years back.
“We thought we were the first in India, to
achieve level -8 of the International Safety
Rating System (ISRS), only to realise BPCL
already has it,” he added. Elango is a former
chief executive officer for Cairn India.
“Because of their origin as Shell, their safety
culture has always been strong,” he adds. 

While the work culture continued, the
1976 nationalisation also brought in some
changes, including in its retail operations.

“During Shell's time, the company
reached out to the most aristocratic family in
the town and made them a dealer. This
meant, the family's reputation was also at
stake along with the brand. This, however,
later changed with the government
regulations and other vigilance,” the former
official quoted earlier said.

Though operational and financial structure
challenges may still bother a new buyer, what
is assured of at least is a faster implementation
of any intended business plan.

With inputs from Shine Jacob

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA

Bengaluru, 20 December

Embassy Group plans to add
more assets to its office park
real estate investment trust
(REIT) in the coming quarters. 

The Bengaluru-headquar-
tered real estate entity was the
first company to list its REIT
on Indian stock exchanges,
after raising ~3,000 crore earli-
er this year through issue of
non-convertible debentures
maturing June 2022 with
annual yield of 9.4 per cent. 

Blackstone Group is the
other sponsor of this REIT.

“Our REIT is performing
pretty well and we are putting
in some more assets into it,”
said Aditya Virwani, chief
operating officer at Embassy.
“We are more inclined towards
the REIT model because of
predictable cash flow, which
makes investors comfortable
with this asset class”.

Currently, the Embassy
Office Parks REIT has 25 mil-
lion sq ft of completed assets,
with a pipeline of another
eight mn sq ft in major 
cities, including Bengaluru
and Mumbai.

After launching this REIT,
Embassy says it sees such an
opportunity in the warehous-
ing space, too. "Warehousing
is something which we will
eventually pull into a REIT,
once we have a sizable portfo-
lio with similar predictable
income flow from rent," the
COO said.

Aditya Virwani, younger
son of Embassy Promoter and
Managing Director Jitu
Virwani, has started taking bets
on new asset classes after tak-
ing over the reins as COO this
October. “In partnership with
Phase-1 Experiences, we will be
jointly developing India's first
multi-purpose venue that can
be used for concerts and expo
purposes at the Bangalore
International Airport," he said.

According to the company,
as the live events and enter-

tainment sector is likely to
touch ~10,000 crore in revenue
in 2020-21, such a facility will
help diversifying its revenue
source. "Though the invest-
ment amount will be just over
~100 crore in this new facility,
it is another asset class
Embassy is betting on,"
Virwani said. 

The new facility, to accom-
modate around 9,000 people
at concerts and mega events,
is likely to take around 18
months for completion. "If
this project becomes success-
ful, we will be looking at other
airports which might be inter-
ested in setting up such facil-
ities," he added. 

On taking the group com-
pany public, he said they were
not in favour, as real estate
companies were not getting a
good valuation in the market.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 20 December

The National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT) on Friday
approved the extension of Jet
Airways insolvency resolution
period by 90 days.

The committee of creditors
(CoC) sought extension of the
corporate insolvency resolu-
tion process (CIRP) of Jet
Airways’ from the Mumbai
Bench of the NCLT, in view of
South America's Synergy
Group wanting more time for
due diligence and two new
interests being shown for the
grounded airline.

The tribunal, comprising
Bhaskara Pantula Mohan and
Rajesh Sharma, gave their
approval for the extension of
time as the 180-day deadline
for CIRP period of the ground-
ed airline had ended on
December 16.

On Thursday, Synergy
Group Jet Airways' sole poten-
tial bidder had sought more
time to take a decision on
investing in the grounded air-
line. After being asked to
expedite their decision, the
representative of the Synergy
Group had said the company
wants to comply with the tri-
bunal's directions, but it also
has to ensure that it takes the
right decision on behalf of its
stakeholders.

"We understand the
urgency of the matter.

However, we will require a little
bit more time to arrive at the
conclusion that this is the right
decision on behalf of the stake-
holders," he added.

He said the company sees a
good opportunity in Jet
Airways, given some issues are
resolved.

"Some of the criteria that
needs to be resolved are that
we are looking to float a new
company free of all legacy lia-
bilities of the erstwhile Jet
Airways. We may want to look
at partnering with an Indian
partner. We also expect clarity
on getting back Jet's airport
slots, especially the domestic
slots and seek further clarity on
Heathrow, London, slots," the
Synergy Group representative
told the tribunal.

SHINE JACOB

New Delhi, 20 December

After operating the Panna-Mukta
oil and gas fields for 25 years,
Shell and Reliance Industries

(RIL) will hand over the fields to state-
run Oil and Natural Gas Corporation
(ONGC) on Saturday. 

RIL and Shell, through its subsdiary
BG Exploration & Production India
(BGEPIL), hold 30 per cent each in
Panna, Mukta, and Tapti joint venture
(JV), while the remaining 40 per cent is
owned by ONGC, the government nom-
inee. “The Panna-Mukta and Tapti
(PMT) JV partners will be handing over
the Panna-Mukta oil and gas fields back
to the government’s nominee, ONGC,
on December 21,” Shell and RIL said in a
statement on Friday. The production
from Tapti field had stopped in early
2016, while the output from other fields
was dipping constantly. 

The Production Sharing Contracts
(PSC) for the PMT fields, which were exe-
cuted by the JV with the Centre in 1994,
will expire on December 21. The Tapti
process platform facilities were handed
over to ONGC in 2016. Decommissioning
and site restoration of residual Tapti
facilities, including five unmanned plat-
forms and in-field pipelines, are being
carried out by the JV under India’s first
offshore decommissioning and site
restoration project. The Tapti decom-
missioning and other commercial activ-

ities would continue in BGEPIL even
after Panna-Mukta handover.

Trivikram Arun, managing director
of BGEPIL, said: “The JV is a great exam-
ple of a successful partnership between
ONGC, RIL and an International Oil
Company (Shell). Shell is proud to have
been part of this journey and privileged
to have partnered with Reliance, ONGC,
and the Centre. Our teams have worked
relentlessly to ensure a safe handover of
the producing fields from the JV to
ONGC at the end of the term.”

The PMT fields were the first in India
to be operated under a joint operator-
ship model. The Panna-Mukta fields, off
the Mumbai coast, have produced 211

million barrels (mmbbls) of oil and 1.25
trillion cubic feet (tcf) of natural gas
since December 1994. In 2019, the aver-
age monthly production from the fields
was 10,000 barrels (bbls/day) of crude oil
and 140 million metric standard cubic
feet (mmscf/day) of natural gas.

B Ganguly, president of exploration
and production at RIL, said: “At their
peak, Panna-Mukta has contributed to
nearly 6 per cent of India’s oil produc-
tion and almost 7 per cent of India’s gas
production in 2007-08. RIL has been a
part of this journey and contributed, 
by providing energy, to the growth and
development of India’s oil and 
gas sector.”
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Lenskart secures $275 million
from SoftBank Vision Fund

Eye-wear start-up Lenskart said it was raising
over $275 million from Softbank Vision Fund to
augment tech capabilities and strengthen
supply chain infrastructure. Avendus Capital
was the exclusive financial advisor to this

transaction. Business signals platform Paper.vc
on Friday said the deal gave the company a post-

money valuation of about $1.5 billion. Lenskart is engaged in
the manufacturing and supply of eyewear products. “A large
part of this investment will go towards building next-
generation technology and supply chain to deliver billion
glasses with the highest quality at the best price and most
amazing customer experience,” said Peyush Bansal, founder
and chief executive officer of Lenskart. “We are thrilled to have
Softbank Vision Fund with us in our journey. Experts said the
deal would allow the Delhi-based company to scale
operations to more locations in small towns and overseas
territories. PEERZADAABRAR

CCI nod to Qatar
Holding's stake buy
in Adani Electricity
The Competition Commission
of India on Friday said it has
given approval under the
green channel route to the
acquisition of over 25 per cent
stake in Adani Electricity
Mumbai and Adani Electricity
Mumbai Services by Qatar
Holding. The Qatar Investment
Authority (QIA) earlier in
December agreed to buy a 25.1
per cent stake in Adani
Electricity Mumbai — the firm
that distributes power to three
million consumers in Mumbai
— for ~3,200 crore. PTI<

Benling launches
new high-speed
two-wheeler
Benling India Energy &
Technology, an Indian arm of
Chinese electric two-wheeler
manufacturer, launched its
latest model Aura. With this
launch, the firm has entered
into high speed segment of
India’s EV market.  Aura is
likely to go on sale from the
first quarter 2020.

BS REPORTER<

CRISIL to acquire
Greenwich
Associates for$40 mn
CRISIL, an S&P Global firm,
will acquire Greenwich
Associates for $40 million.
Greenwich is a provider of
proprietary benchmarking
data, analytics and qualit-
ative, actionable insight.
The acquisition will be done
through CRISIL's 100 per cent
subsidiary, CRISIL Irevna,
and funded entirely through
internal accruals. PTI<

Glenmark gets nod
to market Ryaltris
in Australia
Glenmark Pharmaceuticals on
Friday said that it has received
approval from Australian
regulator Therapeutic Goods
Administration to
commercialise Ryaltris in
Australia through its partner
Seqirus. Ryaltris is a new fixed
dose combination nasal spray
of an antihistamine and a
steroid indicated for treatment
of symptoms associated with
allergic rhinitis and
rhinoconjunctivitis in patients
over 12 years of age. PTI<

ONGC to get Panna-Mukta
fields from Shell, Reliance

Jet’s insolvency
process gets
90-day breather

Embassy Group to infuse more
funds into office park REIT 

‘Burmah-shelled’ BPCL could be new owner’s delight

Air India receives
~500-cr guarantee
for fundraising

A foreign or private investor may not find it difficult to fit into the firm’s pre-nationalisation work culture

Firm picks Kotak,
Morgan Stanley
for fundraising
Embassy Office Parks REIT (real
estate investment trust) has
picked Kotak Mahindra Bank
and Morgan Stanley to help
raise funds for a potential
acquisition of commercial
property assets in India,
according to people familiar
with the matter.

The trust selected the
banks as advisors, said the
people, who asked not to be
identified as the discussions
are private. There’s no final
decision on the size and
structure of the financing,
which could be a
combination of debt and
issuance of new units, the
people said. The funding
needs come as Embassy REIT is
evaluating a purchase of its
sponsor’s office assets in
Bengaluru. Embassy REIT has
the “right of first offer” for
these assets. Deliberations of
the financing are ongoing
and they might not lead to a
deal, the people said. 

BLOOMBERG

Production-sharing
contracts for the fields
will expire on Dec 21

WE ARE MORE INCLINED TOWARDS THE
REIT MODEL BECAUSE OF PREDICTABLE
CASH FLOW, WHICH MAKES INVESTORS
COMFORTABLE WITH THIS ASSET CLASS
ADITYA VIRWANI
Chief operating officer, Embassy

Panna-Mukta
production 
since 1994

CRUDE OIL
211 million barrels

NATURAL GAS
1.25 trillion cubic feet

Production 
in 2019

CRUDE OIL
10,000 barrels a day

NATURAL GAS
140 million metric 

standard cubic feet a day

AT A GLANCE

LOSSES TO
WIDEN

LOSS AFTER TAX
Standalone figures in ~ cr

FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18

Source: Capitaline
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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� Fuelled
JRD Tata's
historic solo
flight in 1932

� Signed an agreement
with the central
government to build
Trombay refinery in 1951

� Introduced LPG as a
cooking fuel to Indian
homes in the mid-1950s

Source: BPCL website

BPCL'S
LEGACY

SHARES RISE

Source: Bloomberg

Dec 19 Dec 20 Chge (%)

~23.35 ~24.50 4.93 

A DAY OF APPOINTMENTS

Whirlpool India’s Managing
Director Sunil D’Souza will be the
new MD and chief executive officer
(CEO) of Tata Global Beverages, the
firm said on Friday. The firm said
Ajit Krishna Kumar would take
over as chief operating officer.
D’Souza’s appointment is effective
April 2020. The announcement of
D’Souza at the helm of Tata Global
brings to an end a nearly six-month search for a new
captain to steer the company, which is changing focus from
being a beverages-only company to one that includes foods
as well. Incumbent MD and CEO Ajoy Misra is retiring from the
company at the end of FY20. The change in focus at Tata
Global is due to the proposed demerger of the consumer
products division of Tata Chemicals into it, announced in
May, which will see the turnover of the former increase 25
per cent to ~9,099 crore. The demerger is likely to be
completed by the end of FY20.    VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO

Sridharan joins
Piramal to lead
consumer finance 
Jairam Sridharan, ex-chief
financial officer of Axis
Bank, has joined Piramal
Enterprises as chief
executive officer of its
consumer finance
business. Anand Piramal,
executive director, said the
enterprise looks at good
growth opportunities in
consumer and small busi-
ness financing segment.

BS REPORTER<

CG Power names
ex-CJI T S Thakur
investigation head 

CG Power and
Industrial
Solutions on
Friday said it
has appointed
former Chief
Justice of India

T S Thakur as head of
investigation to monitor the
ongoing forensic invest-
igation. The proposal was
accepted by Justice Thakur ,
the company said. PTI<

Sunil D’Souza to be MD & CEO 
of Tata Global Beverages

IT firm Cognizant has named Becky Schmitt as its new
executive vice-president (EVP) and chief people officer.
Schmitt will succeed Jim Lennox, who is retiring after a 16-
year stint with the company. She will join Cognizant on
February 1. She is currently the senior vice-president and
chief people officer at Sam's Club, a $59 billion division of
Walmart. The announcement was made by Cognizant
Chief Executive Officer Brian Humphries in a e-mail to
employees. PTI

Becky Schmitt appointed EVP, 
chief people officer of Cognizant

Jaideep Nandi joins
Bajaj Consumer as
chief executive

Bajaj Cons-
umer said it
had appointed
Jaideep Nandi
its CEO, effe-
ctive January
next year. An

alumnus of the IIM Beng-
aluru, Nandi was working
with Asian Paints. The
decision was approved by the
board on Friday.BS REPORTER<

OYO appoints
Ankit Gupta chief
operating officer
OYO Hotels & Homes on
Friday said it has appointed
Ankit Gupta as chief
operating officer and senior
vice president for its coliving,
rental homes and self-
operated hotel businesses in
Indian and South Asia.
Gupta has been appointed
as COO & SVP - Frontier
Businesses, OYO India &
South Asia. PTI<
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SHREYA JAI
New Delhi, 20 December

India’s largest state-owned
power producer, NTPC, is
likelytobidforthefirsttime

for a stressed asset under the
Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code (IBC). NTPC will bid for
Avantha Power's Jhabua ther-
mal power project (1,200Mw),
which has been submitted to
the National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT) byAxisBank-
led lender consortium.

Company sources said
bankswerereadytofinancethe
“war chest” that NTPC would
use to bid for projects NCLT.
NTPC will only participate in
bidding held under IBC.
Executives said the company
would follow strict criteria for
shortlisting assets for bidding.

“Weare lookingatprojects,
which have any kind of coal
supply stream, robust infra-
structure built by noted con-
tractor, land and allied clear-
ancesandineitheroperational
or about to be operated state,”
said a senior company execu-
tive requesting anonymity.
Lackofpowerpurchaseagree-
ment (PPA) isnotahindrance,
as NTPC would be able to
facilitate power sale, said a
senior executive.

“NTPCwouldeitherpursue

states to sign long-term PPA
(25years),orsell throughmedi-
um-term contracts through
centralagencies. Ifnothing,we
canalsousetheseunits forsell-
ingpower inmerchant or spot
market.”

NTPC had shortlisted
10,000 Mw of capacity, which
matched its criteria. It hadalso
issued tender to purchase
stressed assets and received
interest from four firms.
Sourcessaid itdidn't reachclo-
sure due to issues around the
“valuationofaproject”.

Jhabua is in the list of
around 40 stressed thermal
powerunits,whicharedeemed
tobecomenon-profitableassets
(NPAs). Earlier efforts to sell
Jhabua power plant did not

yield any results. Its sale deal
with Goyal MG Gases also fell
through.

Jhabua, commissioned in
2016, is located in Madhya
Pradesh. Of the planned 1,200
Mw, only one unit of 600 MW
was commissioned. The coal
sourcefortheplantwastiedup
with Mahanadi Coalfields and
South-EasternCoalfields.

The plant has been operat-
ingatbelowoptimumcapacity.
Earlier, it was due to low
demand from its beneficiary
states Madhya Pradesh and
Kerela. Later, the parent com-
pany did not infuse required
working capital and the plant
also faced coal supply crunch.
Theproject is ~4,800crore and
hasdebtof ~3,488crore.

In a first, NTPC to
bid for stressed
assets under NCLT
TovieforAvantha’s 1,200-MwJhabuapowerproject

Lackofpowerpurchaseagreement isnot an issueas the firm
will beable to facilitatepower sale

WipropartnersNasscomto launch
skillingplatform for engg students
IT firmWipro on Friday said it
has partnered with IT body
Nasscom to launch a skilling
platformfornewagetechnolo-
gies like AI that will reach
10,000 students from over 20
engineering colleges in India.

The platform Future Skills
will bridge the industry-aca-
demia skill gap and help stu-
dents keep pace with the

emerging technologies. The
initiative is a part of Wipro’s
Corporate Social Respo-
nsibility programme,
TalentNext which aims to
enhance the quality of engi-
neering education by prepar-
ingfacultyandacademic lead-
ers to train students.

“The programme has now
been extended to students

directly throughFutureSkills,
which is a new age platform
built to bridge the industry-
academia skill gap and help
students keep pace with the
emerging technologies —
Artificial Intelligence, Big
Data, Cloud Computing,
Cybersecurity and Internet of
Things (IoT) – to make them
future-ready,” Wipro said. PTI

Ex-IL&FSdirectorsgot richeras firmfailed
SUBRATA PANDA
Mumbai, 20 December

While Infrastructure Leasing and
Financial Services (IL&FS) went belly
up in September 2018, its erstwhile
directors were earning large sums of
money as remuneration, the compa-
ny’s 2018-19annual report shows.Even
as the government replaced the entire
board in October 2018, the former
directors earned handsome salaries
for the first half of financial year
2018-19 (FY19).

Hari Sankaran, who served as
vice-chairmanandmanagingdirector
(MD) of IL&FS and as a non-executive
directorof thecompany till September
2018, took home ~6.38 crore as
remuneration. Former chairman
Ravi Parathasarthy took home about
~4 crore as a non-executive director
from April 1, 2018, to July 21, 2018,
when he retired.

Arun K Saha, erstwhile joint MD &
chief executive officer (CEO), took
home a hefty remuneration of ~6.88
crore for FY19. He was a whole-time
director of the subsidiaries and group
companies.

Even erstwhile independent direc-
torswerebeingpaid substantial remu-
neration including commission. The
median annual salary of IL&FS
employees was ~13.1 lakh. Some of the

directors appointed by the
NationalCompanyLawTribunal have
taken no remuneration, while for
other directors it ranges between
~50,000 and ~13.7 lakh for the October
2018-March 2019 period.

After the beleaguered firmdefault-
ed on its debt obligations causing a
liquidity squeeze in the non-banking
financial sector, the central govern-
ment replacedtheerstwhileboardwith
a new board led by Uday Kotak, the
managingdirector andchief executive
officer of KotakMahindra Bank.

He serves as non-executive chair-
man of IL&FS. IL&FS has posted a
staggering net loss of ~22,527 crore in

2018-19 on a standalone basis, as
against a net profit of ~333 crore in
the last year.

The company’s revenue declined
52.5per cent to ~824crore inFY19 from
~1,734crore inFY18.Similarly, its assets
declined 81.5 per cent to ~4,148 crore
compared to ~23,868 crore in 2017-18.
Liabilities of the company increased
15.3percent inFY19 to~21,083crore. In
FY18, these stood at ~18,276 crore.

Thecompanyalso reportedanega-
tive net worth of ~16,935 crore in FY19,
compared toanetworthof ~5,592crore
in the previous year. The entity, on a
consolidated level,hasdebt to the tune
of over ~94,000 crore.

Arun K Saha 6.88
Hari Sankaran 6.38
Ravi Parathasarathy 3.97
RC Bhargava* 0.59
Michael Pinto* 0.48
SB Mathur* 0.39
Rina Kamath* 0.38
Jaithirth Rao* 0.37
* Erstwhile independent directors
Source: IL&FS Annual Report

REMUNERATION OF
FORMER DIRECTORS (~crore)

CARE Ratings MD
Rajesh Mokashi
puts in papers
CARERatingsonFridaysaidits
ManagingDirectorRajeshMokashi
tenderedhisresignation.Hewas
sentonleavebythefirminJuly.The
orderhadsaidhewouldbeonleave
till thecompanyhadexaminedan
anonymouscomplaintagainsthim
senttotheSebi.

“WhiletheboardofCARERatings
atFriday’smeetinghavetakenon
recordthesaidresignation,the
sameiswithoutprejudicetothe
ongoingexaminationofanony-
mouscomplaintsforwardedtoCARE
Ratingsandanyaction,ifrequired
tobetakenpursuantthereto,"the
ratingagencysaidinafiling.
TNArunKumarwillcontinueasthe
interimCEOofthefirm.TheICRA
complaintwasaboutinterference
bythefirm'stopexecutivesin
assigningtopinvestment-grade
ratingstoIL&FSanditssubsidiaries
lastyear.

Thegovernmenthadremoved
IL&FS'managementandtook
controlofthecompanyafterthe
providerofinfrastructurefinancing
defaultedonaseriesofdebts. PTI

Agarwal:Vedantatodefinitely
evaluatemakingbid forBPCL
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 20 December

Vedanta Resources will definitely
consider making an offer for state-
run Bharat Petroleum Corporation
(BPCL)when thebidswill be invited,
Executive Chairman Anil Agarwal
said onFriday.

The Cabinet recently approved
strategic divestment of the govern-
ment’s 53.29 per cent stake in BPCL,
along with transfer of certain man-
agement control. This is excluding
BPCL's equity shareholdingof61per
cent stake in Numaligarh Refinery.

“We are evaluating. We are in oil
business.Weproduce30per cent oil
andgasof thecountryandwewill be
very keen because oil, energy secu-
rity. We will evaluate if it makes
sensewherewecan supplyouroil. It
makes sense, we should look at
BPCL or any kind of asset which
comes,” he said.

He said there will be a bidder

whenever the expression of interest
and tender are issued. “When it (ten-
der for BPCL) comes, we will defi-

nitely look at it,” Agarwal added.
Askedwhether the protests relat-

edtotheCitizenshipAmendmentAct
(CAA) will hurt the Brand India
image, he said the government was
taking a bold decision. “I have never
seen any kind of government taking
these kinds of bold decisions. Bold
decisions are very important, deci-
sive. I am not a politician, I don’t
understand. The only thing is ... this
governmentwithoutvested interests
takesbolddecisionsandthatwasvery
important,” Agarwal said.

He heaped praises on Prime
MinisterNarendraModi, sayinghe is
among the top three leaders in
the world and his brand image is
tremendous. Asked if this meant it
(CAAprotests)werenotgoingtohurt
India's image in the world, Agarwal
saidhewastalking“ingeneral”andif
Modi says he is going to start 100
infrastructure projects, there will be
no shortage ofmoney because of his
credibility.

“WE ARE EVALUATING. WE ARE IN OIL
BUSINESS. WE PRODUCE 30% OIL AND
GAS OF INDIA AND WE WILL BE KEEN
BECAUSE OF OIL, ENERGY SECURITY.
WE WILL EVALUATE IT IF IT MAKES
SENSE FOR US TO SUPPLY OUR OIL”
ANIL AGARWAL,
Executive chairman, Vedanta

New housing supply
at Thane, Mumbai &
Pune falls 40-50%
in July-Sept: Report
Thane, Mumbai, and Pune inMaharashtra
sawasignificantdeclineof40-50percentin
newsupplyof residentialunitsduringJuly-
September period, owing to demand slow-
down in the real estate sector, a report said.

According to data analytics firm
PropEquity,newlaunchesorsupplydeclined
by49percentinThaneto4,490unitsduring
July-Septemberquarterof2019comparedto
the same period of last year. Mumbai and
Punewitnessed 44 per cent decline in new
launches.Supplystoodat6,341unitsinPune
and 1,862 units in Mumbai. In the Delhi-
NCR, Noida saw maximum decline of 100
per cent as therewasno fresh supply in the
cityduringJuly-September2019.

“Gurugramwitnessed almost negligible
newlaunchesof80units inoneproject and
therewerenonewlaunchesinNoida.Pune,
MumbaiandThanesawanadditionof6,341,
1,862and4,490units,respectively.Thisrep-
resented a decline of 44 per cent each in
MumbaiandPuneand49percentinThane
onyear-on-yearbasis,” the report said. PTI

Google toadd3,800customersupport jobs
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mississippi, 20 December

Googlewilladdover3,800cus-
tomer support jobs in
Mississippi (US), India,andthe
Philippines to support users
and customers around the
world. Previously, customer
and user support, such as
answering calls, product trou-
bleshooting,andcampaignset-
up, was usually supplied by
third-party companies on
Google’sbehalf,ablogpostsaid.

In 2018, Google had
announcedapilotprogramme
to enhance customer and user
support by bringing some of
thesejobsin-house,sothework

is undertakenbyemployees.
“Based on the feedback,

we’re expanding—by the end

of 2020, we will create over
4,800Googlecustomersupport
jobs, including the 1,000

Google user support agents
working in Google Operations
Centres,” GOC Vice-President
TroyDickersonsaidintheblog.

Hesaidin2020,GOCs’ foot-
printwillbeexpandedwiththe
opening of a new centre in
Mississippi, to join new and
expandingsitesinIndiaandthe
Philippines.

The agents in the centres
receive benefits, including
three weeks of paid vacation,
up to22weeksofpaidparental
leave, and comprehensive
health care (medical, dental,
and vision coverage), the blog
said, adding that agents will
also have access to free meals
while atwork.

BLOOMBERG
San Francisco/New York, 20
December

SundarPichai isgettinga
heftypayraise.

ThenewAlphabetInc.
chiefexecutiveofficerwill
receive$240millioninstock
awardsoverthenextthree
years ifhehitsallofhis
performancetargets,aswell
asa$2millionannualsalary
beginningin2020,thefirm
saidFridayinafiling.

IfAlphabet shares
outperformtheS&P100
Index,Pichai could receive
anadditional$90million in
stockgrants. It's the first
time thecompanyhas
bestowedperformance-
basedstockawards.

Pichai,47,wasnamedto
thetopjobthismonthafter
Googleco-foundersLarry
PageandSergeyBrin
steppeddownasleadersof
theMountainView,
California-basedfirm.

Pichai isnostrangerto
massivecompensation.The
engineerreceivedabout
$200millioninstockawards
in2016,whichhavesince
vested.Lastyear,heturned
downagrantofrestricted

stockbecausehesaidhefelt
hewasalreadypaid
generously,accordingtoa
personfamiliarwiththe
decision.

Histotalcompensation
for2018was$1.9million,
accordingtotheBloomberg
PayIndex.

InternalCrackdowns
Atastaffmeetingthis

year,oneGoogleworker
askedwhyPichaihadbeen
paidsomuchwhilesome

employeesstruggletoafford
toliveinSiliconValley,
peoplewithknowledgeof
themattersaidatthetime.
Tensionsbetweenworkers
andmanagementhave
intensifiedlatelyafter
internalprotestssparkeda
crackdown.

Pichai,whogrewup in
India,hasdegrees from
StanfordUniversityandthe
WhartonSchoolof the
UniversityofPennsylvania.

He joinedGoogle in2004
aftera stintatMcKinsey&
Co.andquickly tookon
responsibility for someof
itsmostpopularproducts,
includingGmail, the
Chromebrowserandthe
Androidoperatingsystem.

WhenPageandBrin
createdtheAlphabet
holdingcompanyin2015,
theychosePichai torunthe
coremoney-making
businessesasGoogleCEO.
Over theyears,Pichaihas
takenonmoredutiesandit
washewhoanswered
questionsatacongressional
hearingabout thepolitical
slantsofhisstaff, the firm's
algorithmsandChinese
censorshipand
surveillance,amongother
things.

OnDecember3,Pichai
replacedPageasCEOand
Brinsteppeddownas
president.

BrinandPage,both46,
eachownabout6%of the
internet-searchgiantand
controlAlphabet through
specialvotingshares.Pichai
isn't receivinganysuch
sharesaspartofhis
compensationpackage,
accordingtothefiling.

AlphabetbossSundarPichai
awarded$242-mnpaypackage

THE NEW ALPHABET
CEO WILL RECEIVE
$240 MILLION IN
STOCK AWARDS OVER
THE NEXT THREE
YEARS IF HE HITS ALL
OF PERFORMANCE
TARGETS, AS WELL
AS A $2 MILLION
ANNUAL SALARY
BEGINNING IN 2020

Theagents in the centres receivebenefits, including three
weeksofpaidvacation,up to22weeksofpaidparental leave,
andcomprehensivehealth care
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SANJEEB MUKHERJEE

New Delhi, 20 December

The Union government might
announce a 8-10 per cent
increase in average wages

under the Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Generation Act
(MGNREGA) by linking these to an
updated inflation index, the
revamped consumer price index —
agriculture labour (CPI-AL).

This is part of a government plan to
consolidate existing welfare schemes
for farmers such as PM-KISAN.
Sources in the government said it had
decided to go for consolidation as it is
reeling from dwindling resources.

Officials said in agriculture, the
thrust would be on expanding the
network of cold storages and ware-
houses by giving them some tax
incentives or easy credit facilities.
There could also be incentives to
farmers to diversify from rice and
wheat to more profitable crops.

To boost rural income, the gov-
ernment could raise the total MGN-
REGA Budget for 2020-21 to ~70,000
crore. In 2019-20 (FY20), it was
~60,000 crore.

This fiscal year, the rural
development ministry has
reportedly sought an extra
~20,000 crore for MGNREGA.
Currently, the national aver-
age wage of an MGNREGA
worker is ~178.44 per day —
less than the minimum agri-
culture wage rate in several
states. Sources said after several rounds
of discussions with industry experts,
agriculturists and economists, a con-
sensus seems to be building on

enhancing the allocation for expedit-
ing setting up of 22,000 rural markets
under the Gramin Agricultural

Programme (GrAM)
launched in 2018.

So far, officials said, the
programme is financed
through a ~2,000-crore dedi-
cated agriculture infrastruc-
ture fund created in Nabard.
But, it has been found to be
inadequate to finance such a
large programme.

“A separate budgetary allocation is
needed to kickstart the scheme as the
current model of a dedicated fund
hasn’t exactly yielded desired results,”

a senior official said. He said besides
GrAMs, some fund allocation is also
expected for the Electronic National
Agriculture Market (eNAM) scheme.

Under this, the Centre plans to link
1,000 markets through a common
pan-Indian electronic trading portal.
So far, over 500 mandis or APMC mar-
kets are trading online under eNAM.

Officials said there was also a pro-
posal to create a dedicated fund for
agriculture start-ups, so that they get a
proper ecosystem to grow and develop.

“There is need to attract more pri-
vate funds in the agriculture sector
for which specific steps should be
taken,” the official said.

Rural jobs scheme may
get ~10K cr more in FY21

Infrastructure sector on Friday urged
the government to bring captive renew-
able policy and exempt from cross sub-
sidy and transmission charges to make
renewable energy more viable for those
willing to set up clean energy plants
beyond factory boundaries.

The infrastructure companies raised
these issues during a pre-budget con-
sultation with Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman and top officials from
finance, new & renewable, road trans-
port and environment ministries. They
also asked to make finance available for
real estate and affordable housing to
boost consumption of cement and oth-
er inputs like steel. Besides, they were of
the view that government should release
stuck up funds meant for infrastructure
sectors as soon as possible for bringing in
buoyancy in the economy. “We asked
government to see, how can finance be
made available for real estate and afford-
able housing. We also asked to release
funds withheld at different levels in the
government,” Dalmia Bharat Cement
MD & CEO Mahendra Singhi said. PTI

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 20 December

Former Chief Economic Adviser
Arvind Subramanian on Friday said
there is no space for expansionary fis-
cal policy and opined against reduc-
ing personal income tax rate.

“...no space to have expansionary
fiscal policy. There’s a lot of talk about
personal income tax cut and
raising GST rates, and I would
be categorically against the
both, we do not have the
space,” he said at an event.

Subramanian further said
that he thinks personal
income tax cuts motivated by
desired increased consump-
tion are highly inequitable.

Any cut in personal income tax,
he said, will benefit the only top 5-7
per cent people, who are actual tax-
payers. “So if you want to boost con-
sumption it has to be something
much more, which actually reaches
much poorer people. It has to be some
kind of direct benefit transfer (DBT) or
universal basic income (UBI),” he said.

Reminding that all the countries
that are developed have more number
of tax payers in their respective sys-
tems, he said adding that it is benefi-
cial in the long term.

While on the other hand oppos-
ing GST rates hike, the former CEA
said that it will affect the consump-
tion and a slowdown or a recession is
not the time to be embarking on (such

options).
“You can’t have too

much expansionary fiscal
policy but equally you
can’t be crunching gov-
ernment demand at a
time when the economy
is weak and in stress,” he
added.

India’s economic
growth fell to the lowest in more than
6 years at 4.5 per cent during the sec-
ond quarter ended September of the
current fiscal due to slowing demand
as well as fall in output, exports
among others. In the first quarter end-
ed June of 2019-20, the economy grew
by 5 per cent, which was the lowest in
six years.

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 20 December

Union Minister Nitin
Gadakri on Friday said that
plans are afoot to take khadi
and village industries’
turnover to ~2 trillion in the
next five years from ~75,000
crore at present.

Urging the industry to
expand its share in global
trade to about 10 per cent,
Micro, Small & Medium

Enterprises (MSMEs)
Minister Gadkari also urged
players to grab the opportu-
nity to expand in the wake of
China — that accounts for
17 per cent of the global trade
business — battling incre-
ased cost and difficulties.
“The turnover of khadi and
village industries is ~75,000
crore at present. Steps are
on to take it to ~2 trillion in
five years,” Gadkari said
while addressing industry

body Ficci’s 92nd annual
convention. He said infra-
structure sectors along with
MSME has potential to help
India becoming $5 trillion
economy.

No driverless cars 
The minister also said he
will not allow driverless cars
in India, which has a short-
age of 22 lakh drivers.
Speaking at an Assocham
event, he said, “Many times

I am asked what about dri-
verless car? Then I say till
the time I am transport min-
ister, you forget that. I will
not allow driverless car to
come in India.” Gadkari said
there was a need for growth
of employment as well as
industry in the country. He
said he was “saddened” to
see India importing comm-
odities like coal, newsprint,
and other things despite ha-
ving huge dry-fuel reserves.

RUN-UP 
TO THE

BUDGET 
2020-21

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

New Delhi, 20 December

Union Minister Piyush Goyal on
Friday asked industry to flag the
countries that are placing non-tar-
iff barriers on Indian exports and
promised to take retaliatory actions
against those countries.

He also countered veteran indus-
trialist Rahul Bajaj’s remarks that
people are afraid to criticise the gov-
ernment, saying everybody has a say
and the government listens to all.

However, Goyal, speaking at a
conference organised by Assocham,
said this is a listening government
and it wants to engage more and
more to understand what is hap-
pening on the ground.

At a separate annual Convention
of Ficci, the commerce and industry
minister said India needs to get more
competitive, and stressed on address-
ing the problems of the entire value
chain, be it inverted duties, dumping,
or unfair subsidies.

“Our government does not believe
in solving issues individually for a
company. We believe in doing a root
cause analysis, we believe in under-
standing where the problems are and

we believe in finding a sustainable
solution that can outlive an individ-
ual’s problem,” Goyal said.

The minister said “a responsible
government, a listening govern-

ment” can impact business, can
make a change and assured the cor-
porate leaders present at the event
that his office and he himself was
available 24x7 to address the indus-
tries’ concerns.

He further said the stakeholders
need to tell the government, which
country is using any trade remedial
measures or non-tariff barriers which
impact their exports to that country.

“Our government is willing to
stand by you and look at retaliatory
actions and impose similar trade
remedial measures,” Goyal said.
Industry and internal trade secretary
Guruprasad Mohapatra said that the
country's aim to reach $5-trillion
economy will be smooth if if India is
able to first move into top 50 and
then 25 countries on the Ease of
Doing Business rankings.

Speaking at the 92nd Annual
Convention of FICCI, Mohapatra
said, “To realise the dream of a $5
trillion economy, we have to ensure
that the services sector maintains its
primacy. We need to encourage agri-
culture to be more income-orient-
ed, and less farm-oriented, and the
manufacturing sector needs to be
given emphasis.”

Gopinath: Stick to
fiscal consolidation
DILASHA SETH & INDIVJAL DHASMANA

New Delhi, 20 December

India must stick to the fiscal consoli-
dation in the medium term,
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
chief economist Gita Gopinath said on
Friday.

This comes amid the rising debate
on whether the government should go
for fiscal expansion to perk up the
economy.

Speaking at the 92nd annual con-
vention of Ficci, Gopinath also said
the IMF will revise India’s growth pro-
jections downwards in January. This is
because high frequency indicators are
not showing an uptick in the second
half. “For India, macro stability is very
important as it means stability on the
fiscal front. A clear sense of keeping to
the target of fiscal consolidation is
very important,” said Gopinath,
adding that would require increasing
revenue mobilisation and rationalis-
ing expenditure.

Amid severe revenue shortfall
under the goods and services tax
(GST), several states had on
Wednesday asked Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman to revise the fiscal
deficit target to 4 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP), up from 3.3
per cent. Gopinath added, “When we
talk about fiscal consolidation, we
think of it as a medium-term target
which is something that has to be
addressed over a period of time and
not necessarily overnight.” 

India’s consolidated deficit (the
Centre and states combined) is the
highest among G20 nations, she
added. “So, it’s not a free lunch and
this has to be very carefully managed,”
she said.

On GST, the IMF chief economist
said that while reforms were impor-
tant for formalising the Indian econo-
my, certainty and clarity was needed as
far as regulation and tax rates were
concerned. “GST, which has been very
important for formalising the Indian
economy, but again there… certainly
more needs to be done on what the
rules are, what the rates are going to
be.” GST rates on over 400 goods and
about 80 services had seen a revision
since rollout on July 1, 2017. The gov-
ernment is planning an upward revi-
sion of certain slabs to compensate for
the GST revenue slowdown.

On revision of India’s growth out-
look, Gopinath said some high fre-
quency indicators did not show an
increase in India’s growth in the third
and fourth quarters as was anticipat-
ed earlier.

“Our expectation was that the first
two quarters of fiscal 2019-20 would
be a slowing scenario and then there
would be an uptick in the third and
fourth quarter. Looking at some of the
high frequency indicators, we are not
seeing the kind of uptick we were pro-
jecting. So, this is why I mentioned
that we will be revising the numbers
again in January.”

She said it was important for India
to take up reforms but with greater
clarity and certainty. There are impor-
tant reforms needed with respect to
land acquisition and labour laws, she
said. “Now, we would like to think that
with the government having strong
political mandate, this would be the
right time to undertake those kind of
reforms. In the absence of it, India is
missing out on what we assume glob-
ally in terms of shifting global sup-
plies,” she added.

India’s economy growth fell to an
over six-year low of 4.5 per cent in the
second quarter of the current finan-
cial year. Gopinath stressed on the
need to revive rural demand and
improve health of NBFCs. She pointed
out that although the government has
taken several measures to revive rural
demand but that were not enough.
“There is a big need to raise produc-
tivity in agriculture in India,” she said.
Weak monetary transmission by
NBFCs was a source of supply prob-
lem in 2019.

“Many of us expected that NBFCs
will be rectified by itself. But if we look
at the data more closely, there still
seems to be stress. Some high quality
NBFCs are doing fine. But there seems
to be a segment of NBFC that used to
lend to MSMEs and households, which
are still not in best of shape. On the
demand side, the demand coming
from rural is another factor that mat-
ter,” she said.

Govtplans to take khadi turnover to ~2 trn: Gadkari

ARUP ROYCHOUDHURY

New Delhi, 20 December

A number of economists on
Friday advised Finance Minister
(FM) Nirmala Sitharaman and
her officials to focus on reviving
economic growth and leave aside
fiscal concerns for a while.

At a pre-Budget meeting, the
FM was asked to ensure that
non-banking financial compa-
nies (NBFCs) come out of the liq-
uidity crisis they are facing with
the help of the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI).

“Almost all economists pres-
ent said fiscal expansion will be
an inevitable consequence as the
Centre needs to boost expendi-
ture to revive the economy.
Growth should be the priority,”
said a person present at the
meeting. The economists also
spoke about the futility of trying
to achieve a 3 per cent fiscal
deficit target over the medium
term, something which has nev-
er been accomplished since the
Fiscal Responsibility and

Budget Management (FRBM)
Act came into being.

According to the latest itera-
tion of the FRBM Act, the
Centre hopes to have a fiscal
deficit for 2020-21 at 3 per cent
of gross domestic product
(GDP). The budgeted target for
2019-20 is 3.3 per cent. However,
with the economic slowdown
affecting tax revenues, fiscal
deficit this year could be as high
as 3.8 per cent.

The economists present also
spoke about the need to rescue
NBFCs. “Some ideas which were
suggested include a bad bank to
take over the non-performing
assets of NBFCs, or the RBI being
a lender of last resort,” said the
official.

The idea floated was that the
RBI can provide liquidity sup-
port and buy out the toxic assets
from NBFCs. These assets will go
into RBI’s books and there
should be some arrangement
with the government to liqui-
date them later, the person said.

The experts also said that

agriculture reforms should be
carried out as soon as possible,
and that the Centre should
ensure more disposable income
in the hands of the rural popula-
tion through schemes such as
PM-KISAN and NREGA.

“The slowdown was dis-
cussed at length. Participants
said that the Centre should
remove policy uncertainty from
certain sectors, like we are seeing
now in the telecom sector,” the
person said.

India’s GDP growth for the
July-September quarter came in
at a 26-quarter low of 4.5 per
cent. While the Centre is still
hoping for a recovery in the sec-
ond half of the year, other agen-
cies don’t share its optimism,
with even the RBI cutting its
growth forecast for 2019-20 to 5
per cent from 6.1 per cent earlier.

Additionally, the economists
also raised concerns about the
fiscal situation of the states and
poor resource mobilisation

through goods and services tax
(GST). These points gain promi-
nence against the backdrop of
the Fifteenth Finance
Commission submitting its first
report for 2020-21 to the govern-
ment. The report is expected to
touch these two points at length.

“The main focus areas of the
discussions included steps need-
ed to achieve $5-trillion economy,
job-oriented growth with focus
on manufacturing and services,
transparency of fiscal arithmetic,

monetary transmission, govern-
ment’s fiscal prudence and fiscal
stimulus, revival of NBFCs and
inflation targeting among oth-
ers,” said a press release after the
meeting.

The economists at the meet-
ing included Neelkanth Mishra
of Credit Suisse, Rathin Roy of
National Institute of Public
Finance and Policy, Shekhar
Shah of NCAER, former chief
economic advisor Arvind
Virmani, executive director for
India on the board of the IMF
Surjit Bhalla, Abheek Barua of
HDFC Bank, Soumya Kanti
Ghosh of State Bank of India and
Ajit Ranade of Aditya Birla
Group.

From the government’s side,
the meeting was attended by
Finance Secretary Rajeev Kumar,
Economic Affairs Secretary
Atanu Chakraborty, Revenue
Secretary Ajay Bhushan Pandey,
DIPAM Secretary Tuhin Kanta
Pandey and Chief Economic
Advisor Krishnamurthy
Subramanian.

Economists tell FM to focus on growth, not fiscal targetsInfra companies
for captive green
energy policy

Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman chairs a pre-Budget
meeting with economists in New Delhi on Friday PHOTO: PTI
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Goyal vows steps to boost trade

ON THE TABLE 
| Fiscal slippage inevitable as 

government needs to boost
spending, say economists

| Participants say chasing 3%
medium-term target futile

| NBFCs should be rescued with RBI
as lender of last resort

| Govt should focus on agri reforms

| Policy uncertainty needs to be
removed

Gita Gopinath said it was important
for India to take up reforms but with
greater clarity and certainty

No space for expansionary
fiscal policy: Subramanian

"Whatever Rahul bhai may
say at the ET Awards, the 
fact is that everybody has a
say. It does not matter even 
if an Opposition party leader
may have given you your
name, for us each one of you
are equally valuable and
equally important"

PIYUSH GOYAL
Commerce and industry minister

Any cut in
personal
income tax
will benefit
the only top 
5-7% people,
who are actual
taxpayers

IN BRIEF
Import cover improves
to 10 months in June

India’s import cover improved to 10
months at the end of June 2019,
from 9.6 months at end-March, as

the country’s foreign exchange
reserves increased to $429.84 billion,
from $412.87 billion in the same
period, the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) said in its half yearly report on
foreign exchange reserves. On a
balance of payments basis, the
foreign exchange reserves increased

by $14.0 billion during April-June 2019 as against a decrease of $
11.3 billion during April-June 2018. The import cover has likely
improved even more by now, as the country’s reserves stood at
$454.5 billion by December 13. In the same period, the ratio of
short-term debt to reserves, which was 26.3 per cent at end-
March 2019, declined to 25.5 per cent at end-June 2019.  

BS REPORTER<

Banks’ loans rise
7.9% YoY in two
weeks to Dec 6: RBI
Banks’ loans rose 7.9% in the
two weeks to December 6
from a year ago, while
deposits rose 10.3%, the
Reserve Bank of India's (RBI)
weekly statistical supplement
showed on Friday.
Outstanding loans rose
~74,437 crore ($10.46 billion)
to ~9,935 crore in the two
weeks to December 6. PTI<

Unnao rape case:
Life in jail, ~25-lakh
fine for Sengar

A Delhi court on Friday
sentenced expelled BJP MLA
Kuldeep Singh Sengar to life
imprisonment till last breath
in jail for raping a minor girl
in Uttar Pradesh’s Unnao in
2017, holding that as a public
servant he betrayed people's
faith. He was also fined 
~25 lakh. PTI<

Govt reforms
special economic
zones’ framework
The government announced
reforms to the existing
special economic zones’
(SEZs’) legal framework,
whereby provisions for
minimum land area and
sector specific and multi-
product SEZs have been
amended. Now, all existing
and new SEZs would become
multi-sector SEZs thereby
enabling coexistence of a SEZ
unit from any sector along
with any other SEZ unit. PTI<

IBC revives 160 cos,
creditors get 44%
of their claims

The Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC) has
helped rescue 160 companies
and its creditors have got
back 44 per cent of their
claim amounting to ~1.6
trillion, a top government
official said. He pointed out
that though 44 per cent of
recovery may not look very
rosy but one should view
keeping reality in mind and
the present value of the
business. PTI<

AIIB announces
$210-mn loan for
projects in India  
Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank (AIIB)
announced a total loan of $210
million for irrigation and solar
energy projects in India. The
multilateral institution will
lend $145 million to improve
irrigation services and streng-
then flood risk management
in West Bengal, while $65
million has been set for a solar
project in Rajasthan,
statement said.  PTI<

Investments in 
P-notes hit
13-month low
Investments in the Indian
capital market through
participatory notes (P-notes)
hit a 13-month low of ~69,670
crore till November after
registering a rise in such fund
infusion in the preceding
month. P-notes are issued by
registered foreign portfolio
investors to overseas
investors. PTI<

PNB scam: Fresh
charge sheetnames
Nirav’s brother
The CBI on Friday filed a
supplementary charge sheet
in the $2-billion Punjab
National Bank (PNB) scam,
naming fugitive diamond
merchant Nirav Modi’s
brother Nehal and four others
as accused. It also named
suspended deputy general
manager at PNB Sanjay
Prasad, and Nirav Modi’s
associates Amit Magia,
Sandeep Mistri and Mihir
Bhansali. PTI<

Ad-hoc RS panel
talks perils of porn
with FB, others
An ad-hoc committee formed
under the direction of the
Chairman of Rajya Sabha met
Facebook, TikTok and other
government representatives
to discuss the issue of
“pornography on social
media and its effect on
children and society as a
whole”. BS REPORTER<

FinMin wants tax
evaders booked via
data analytics
To meet the tax target,the
finance ministry held a
review meeting with tax
officials and directed them to
make efforts to identify and
book tax evaders through
data analytics and
information sharing. PTI<

NEW HIGHS ($bn)
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Andhra agrees to pay average
rates to renewable projects

SHREYAJAI

New Delhi, 20 December 

Andhra Pradesh (AP) on
Friday told the high court
that it will pay solar and wind
power producers at an aver-
age rate till the legal proceed-
ings are concluded over the
state government’s decision
to review tariff of all renew-
able power projects.

The power distribution
companies of the state said
they will pay solar power proj-
ects ~2.44 per unit (kilowatt
an hour) and wind projects
~2.43 per unit till the issue is
resolved.

Both outstanding and
future payment will be made
at the same rate. The average
rate decided by the state is
half the prevailing rate. The
average tariff for wind is ~4.8
per unit; for solar, it is ~4.5
per unit.

Sources said discoms on
Friday submitted an affidavit
with an undertaking to make
the payment within four
weeks from Friday. “The high
court recorded the undertak-
ing given by the discoms and
directed them to positively
comply with the terms of affi-
davit,” said a government
source who did not want to
be named.

Of total dues to the tune of
~1,450 crore, the state gov-

ernment has paid ~355 crore,
and it is waiting for funds
from the Centre to pay the
balance, according to the affi-
davit filed by the state to the
HC. Business Standard has
reviewed the affidavit.

Project developers have
alleged they have not 
been paid for over six to eight
months. 

In July, the YSR Congress
government in Andhra
Pradesh formed a high-level

negotiation committee to
“review, negotiate and bring
down” the tariff of all renew-
able power projects that had
been given out by the previ-
ous Telugu Desam Party gov-
ernment. It cited poor finan-
cial health of its discoms for
this. As the companies
protested, the state govern-
ment curtailed the purchase
of renewable power.

Project developers moved
court, which ruled in the
favour of the companies. 

In an order on September
24, the court dismissed the
state government-appointed
committee. Despite that, the
state has continued to curtail
power purchase from renew-
able projects. The govern-
ment has filed a review peti-
tion before the HC against its
earlier order. 

The renewable power
project developers also
moved the AP Electricity
Regulatory Commission
(APERC) against the govern-
ment, which will decide on
the tariff of these plants.

ADITI DIVEKAR

Mumbai, 20 December

With seven manganese and four
chromite non-captive mines heading for
a shutdown by March 2020, the mining
industry is staring at huge job losses. The
ratio of direct to indirect employment in
this industry is 1:10.

“Nearly 90 per cent of labourers at
these mines are on contract. They
include migratory labourers, too,” Sunil
Duggal, president at Federation of Indian
Mineral Industries (FIMI), told Business
Standard on telephone.

This is just the beginning since leas-
es of 329 mines in the private sector,
including 48 operative and 281 non-
operative mines spread across 10 states,
are set to expire on March 31, 2020. 

Of these, 50 per cent of 
operative mines are in Odisha and the
largest share of non-operative
mines is in Goa with 184
mines and Karnataka with
about 42 mines.

“There is no guarantee
whether the new owner (post-
auctioning) will employ the
entire workforce at the mine
site as a lot also depends on
how much technological advance-
ments would be applied to the mines,
which could curtail employment,”
Duggal added.

Since the ratio of direct to indirect
employment is 1:10, an estimated
250,000 direct job losses are expected
by March 31, 2020. 

The cumulative loss is expected to
reach 2.5 million and can grow further.
Further, once mining stops, the revival of
mining activity takes months, said FIMI.

“Contribution of the mining industry
to India’s GDP is continuously decreas-
ing. At present, it is just about 1.53 per
cent compared to 7-7.5 per cent in min-
eral rich countries like Australia and
South Africa. India’s production of min-
erals stood at ~58,638 crore while the

import of minerals was ~4,34,925 crore,
about 8-9 times more. Moreover, Indian
miners are not able to export many min-
erals due to levy of heavy export duty,”
said Duggal. With focus on infrastructure
and domestic manufacturing, India has
set a steel production target of 300 mil-
lion tonne of crude steel by 2030-31. This
means, the industry needs to increase
the present capacity by 2.11 times from
142 million tonne to 300 million tonne in
the next 11 years.

This translates into an annual require-
ment of 11 million tonne of manganese
ore and 5 million tonne of chrome ore,
according to the National Steel Policy
(NSP) 2017. Despite having a total pro-
duction capacity of 5.15 million tonne per
annum in the ferroalloy industry, this
industry has been battling a slowdown in
the past five years (2013-18). 

Production of ferrochrome was stag-
nant at 1 million tonne, ferro-
manganese was at 0.52 mil-
lion tonne and ferrosilicon at
0.09 million tonne. Ferroalloy
production is an important
part of the manufacturing
chain among mining, steel
and alloys and not a single
steel grade is produced with-

out ferroalloys, said experts.
India had manganese ore to the tune

of 496 million tonne and chrome ore of
344 million tonne as on April 2015, said
FIMI. However, the country is currently
importing these minerals.

A demand-supply mismatch in the
ferroalloy industry could also affect
domestic steel production further. The
latter is already reeling from produc-
tion cuts due to weak demand in the
domestic market.

Among the top steel producers in the
country, Sajjan Jindal-led JSW Steel
reported a drop in crude steel production
in November by 7 per cent year-on-year
to 12.90 million tonne. Long steel pro-
duction dropped 14 per cent during the
period under review.

The Competition Commission of India (CCI) on Friday
said it has given approval under the green channel
route to the acquisition of over 25 per cent stake in
Adani Electricity Mumbai and Adani Electricity
Mumbai Services by Qatar Holding.

The Qatar Investment Authority (QIA) in December
agreed to buy a 25.1 per cent stake in Adani Electricity
Mumbai — the firm that distributes power to three
million consumers in Mumbai — for ~3,200 crore.

“Adani Transmission (ATL), Adani Electricity
Mumbai (AEML) and a subsidiary of Qatar
Investment Authority (QIA) have signed definitive
agreements for the sale of a 25.1 per cent stake in
AEML to QIA and for a shareholder subordinated
debt investment by QIA in AEML.

“The total QIA investment in AEML will be approx-
imately ~3,200 crore,” a company statement had said.

Qatar Holding, registered as a foreign portfolio
investment with Sebi, is an investment holding com-
pany of the QIA, the CCI said.

Under the green channel route, CCI also approved
acquisition of IDBI Asset Management and IDBI MF
Trustee Company by Muthoot Finance.

Muthoot Finance in November said it has "entered
into a definitive agreement to acquire IDBI Asset
Management (AMC) and IDBI MF Trustee Company".

Upon completion of the transaction, Muthoot
Finance will purchase 100 equity shares of IDBI AMC
and IDBI MF Trustee Company held by the sellers for
a total consideration of ~215 crore, it had added. PTI

Mega job losses feared
in ferroalloy industry

RBI’s OMO move brings down long-term yields

CCI approves
Qatar Holding’s
25% stake buy in
Adani Electricity

Leases of 329
mines in the
private sector,
spread across
10 states, are
set to expire on
March 31, 2020

ANUP ROY

Mumbai, 20 December

The 10-year bond yield fell 15 basis points
(bps) on Friday, while that in the 14-year
segment fell 20 bps, which according to
bond market dealers helps the government
borrow cheap provided the central bank
continues to do such market intervention.

The 10-year bond yield closed at 6.604
per cent after the Reserve Bank of India
(RBI) said it will buy 10-year benchmark
bond, and sell four short-term bonds worth
~10,000 crore, on Monday.

If the central bank made it a one-off
exercise, then the yields should climb back,
the bond dealers said.

The yields on one-year bonds rose 5
bps, as the central bank moved to correct
the steep yield curve.

According to Badrish Kulhalli, head of
fixed income at HDFC Life Insurance, the
spread between the overnight and 10-year
bond had climbed to 160 bps, but the long-
term average has been 80-100 bps, which
the central bank is probably trying to
achieve.

The high spread gives banks ample
opportunity to a safe arbitrage, in which
they can borrow short and invest in longer
dated bonds at a risk spread of nearly 2 per-
centage points, bond dealers say. If the
longer-term yields come down, that arbi-
trage opportunity lessens significantly. The
short-term rates, however, are determined
by liquidity and repo rate. While the liq-
uidity is abundant in the system, and repo
rate is low, the short-term yields can’t

remain high for long.
“After December, the short-term yields

should come down. This is a short-term
phenomenon, a near-term dislocation,
which should rectify itself,” said Kulhalli,
adding this is unlikely to be a policy tool for
the central bank, but a “specific tool to
address very steep yield curve”.

This is also not a countercyclical policy
response, IDFC Mutual Fund wrote in a
report. Term spreads, the difference
between one-year yield and 10-year yield,
are the highest since 2010, but this is hap-
pening now even as credit growth has col-
lapsed and liquidity remained abundant.

“Just as commentators have observed
that credit spreads need to be brought
down for the riskier borrower, there clear-
ly has been a need to bring down sover-
eign term spreads as well. While the effect
to the overall system is decidedly lower
than compressing the credit spread, it is
still of relevance and can be executed with
much less moral hazard,” IDFC AMC
wrote in the report.

However, there are those in the market
who don’t see much merit in softening the

longer-term yield curve, except to make
the government borrowing cheaper.

“When the US does Operation Twist, it
affects lots of loan products linked to 10-
year and 30-year bonds. In India, such
products simply don’t exist. Banks’ lending
rates are calculated based on short-term
rates, by trying to push them up, the RBI is
hardly helping in transmission,” said a sen-
ior economist, requesting anonymity.

“In any case, the RBI will have to be very
repetitive in such operations, otherwise 10-
year bond will again reprise itself,” said the
economist. However, by doing so, the RBI
risks inverting the yield curve, in which
longer tenure bond yields are lower than
the smaller one. Such yield curve techni-
cally signals a recession.

As far as corporate bonds are con-
cerned, such operation doesn’t help the
lower rated companies much because they
were not able to tap the bond market any-
way. However, if the short-term rates rise, it
may hit the same set of companies, and
even better rated ones from tapping the
commercial paper market for their working
capital requirement, bond dealers said.

ABHIJIT LELE

Mumbai, 20 December

CARE Ratings has maintained a nega-
tive outlook for 13 solar generators that
are selling electricity to financially
stressed distribution companies (dis-
coms) in Telangana. The aggregate
installed capacity of generators that
are being rated is 671 Mw. Of the total
14, CARE Ratings had downgraded the
ratings of the borrowing programmes
of four solar power generators that

have installed capacity of 257 Mw.
The rating action reflects increased

counterparty risk and weakening 
liquidity position of these 
generators owing to significant 
delays in the receipt of payments from
these discoms.

Amod Khanorkar, senior director,
CARE Ratings, said solar power gen-
erators in Telangana have been facing
delays in payments by 10 months.
They saw a marginal improvement
compared to the last review on

account of commencement of pay-
ments by Telangana.

State utilities in Telangana are cash
strapped and rely on state subsidies to
survive. Furthermore, there is no revi-
sion in tariff for FY20. According to the
tariff order for FY19, the two distribu-
tion licensees have projected a revenue
deficit of ~9,770.98 crore for FY19. 

Based on the prudence check of the
filings of distribution licensees, the
revenue deficit for FY19 has been
pegged at ~5,940.47 crore.

CARE sees higher counterparty risk 

Urad prices jump 20% in two
months over crop damage

Fitch cuts India growth
forecast to 4.6% for FY20
INDIVJAL DHASMANA

New Delhi, 20 December

Fitch Ratings on Friday cut India’s eco-
nomic growth projection to 4.6 per cent
from its earlier forecast of 5.6 per cent

for the fiscal year 2019-20 (FY20) as credit
squeeze and deterioration in business and
consumer confidence over the past few quar-
ters hurt economy.

The move incorporates the expectation of
moderate slippage in the fiscal deficit target of
3.3 per cent of gross domestic product (GDP)
in FY20, it said in a statement.

Fitch, however, retained India’s sovereign
rating at the lowest investment grade of 
‘BBB-’ and outlook at stable.

The rating agency expected the Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) to cut the policy rate by
another 65 basis points (bps) in 2020 as uptick
in the consumer price index-based inflation
rate to 5.5 per cent in November appears to
reflect a temporary spike in food inflation.

It said pressure on core inflation, which
remained stable at 3.5 per cent, seems limited
in the current environment. The RBI has cut
the rate by 135 bps cumulatively since
February this year, but refrained from any
reduction in its December policy review
because of hardening food inflation.

Fitch said banks generally have thin
buffers to deal with continued systemic stress
in the non-banking financial company
(NBFC) sector, to which their exposure
reached 7.4 per cent in FY19. 

It estimated that banks are already $7 bil-
lion short of the capital required to meet a 10
per cent weighted-average common equity
tier 1 ratio by FY21 — the level that would give
the banks an adequate buffer above regulato-
ry minimum.

It attributed its move on rating to the
economy balancing a still strong medium-
term growth outlook and solid foreign-
reserve buffers with high public debt, a weak
financial sector and some lagging structural
factors, including governance indicators and
GDP per capita.

Fitch said the measures announced to sup-
port NBFCs have not fully arrested liquidity
pressure and that the Modi government 2.0 is
likely to remain focused on reforms.

Fitch’s growth forecast is lower than what
the economy clocked in the first half at 4.6 per
cent, which means that it expects the econo-

my to slow further in the second half. 
Also, the projection is lower than what oth-

er rating agency Moody’s Investors Service
estimated at 4.9 per cent. Fitch is also more
pessimistic than the RBI which predicted the
economy to grow by 5 per cent in FY20.

“Our outlook on India’s GDP growth is still
solid against that of peers, even though
growth has decelerated significantly over the
past few quarters, mainly due to domestic
factors, in particular, a squeeze in credit avail-
ability from NBFCs and deterioration in busi-
ness and consumer confidence,” Fitch said.

It expected the growth to gradually recov-

er to 5.6 per cent in FY21 and 6.5 per cent in
FY22 with support from easing monetary and
fiscal policy and structural measures that may
also support growth over the medium term.

The positive impact of the reforms recent-
ly undertaken on growth is likely to materi-
alise in the medium term, rather than the
near term, and will depend on the details and
implementation, Fitch said.

The government is again facing a trade-off
between stimulating the economy and reduc-
ing the deficit in the medium term. Some fis-
cal slippage has occurred in recent years
against government targets, even during peri-
ods of sustained stronger growth, it said.

“The FY20 deficit target had already
been exceeded by end-October due to a 

weak revenue intake, and deceleration of
nominal quarterly growth suggests further
revenue pressure for the rest of the financial
year,” it said.

The Centre’s fiscal deficit crossed the
entire year’s target by 2.4 per cent by October
itself against 3.9 per cent a year ago.

Fitch also said the government has indi-
cated that its corporation tax rate cut could
lower revenue by 0.7 per cent of GDP in 2019-
20 and it hoped to finance spending by more
aggressive asset divestment, including Air
India and Bharat Petroleum Corporation.

“We believe there is a risk of more 
significant fiscal loosening in the event of
continued weak GDP growth, for example, in
the context of lingering problems in the NBFC
sector,” it said.
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Sees moderate fiscal slippage, retains sovereign rating and outlook

The average tariff of wind projects in Andhra Pradesh is
~4.8 per unit and for solar is ~4.5 per unit

AP HC directs
state to clear
dues in 4 weeks
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Urad prices have surged 20 per cent in
the past two months owing to crop dam-
age in the kharif sowing period follow-
ing incessant rain and floods in the
monsoon season. Data compiled by gov-
ernment-owned Agmarknet portal
showed urad prices have jumped to trade
at ~70 a kg in the benchmark wholesale
Latur mandi in Maharashtra compared
to ~58 a kg in the beginning of October. 

This is significantly above the mini-
mum support price (MSP). In retail, urad
dal trades at ~100 a kg.

All other pulses, including milled
(dal) tur, gram and masur have also
become costlier following urad, which is
hurting the middle class consumers.

“Urad prices have run quite a bit in
the last two months due to crop damage
in major growing areas. Devastating
floods during the monsoon have hit the
standing kharif crop,” said Bimal Kothari,
managing director, Pancham Intern-
ational, a pulses trader and importer. 

However, Kothari expects the price
of pulses, led by urad, to decline in the
coming months. 

This is because extended seasonal
rainfall has left adequate soil moisture in
the field, thereby leaving the potential of
a bumper rabi pulses crop this year.  

Meanwhile, sowing area under urad
bean reported a marginal decline to 3.88
million hectares this year compared to
3.96 million hectares last year. 

But trade sources estimate that
around 20 per cent urad crop has been
damaged due to floods in Maharashtra,
Madhya Pradesh and other major
growing regions.

To ease the price pressure, the gov-

ernment has allowed urad imports to
the tune of 400,000 tonnes for the one-
year period ending December 18, 2019. 

Additionally, the government has
also allowed urad imports of 250,000
tonnes, which needs to be completed
by March 31, 2020.

Trade sources, however, believe that
full quantity of urad imports would be
impossible during the specified time.
India imports urad primarily from
Myanmar. While harvesting of early sea-
son crop is complete, farmers in
Myanmar are set to sow the second
round of urad crop for harvesting by
February-end.

“Given that the shipment from
Myanmar farms to Indian ports takes
at least 20 days, the import of full quan-
tity by March 31, 2020, would be impos-
sible. Hence, the government must
extend the timeline by at least one
month to achieve full quality of urad

import,” said a senior industry official.
Apart from imports, the government

has also announced release of 850,000
tonnes of various pulses from its buffer
stock. “The government should release
only urad, which is selling above MSP,
from the buffer stock. All other pulses
are selling below MSP and therefore
buffer stocks of these should not be liq-
uidated. Apart from this, the govern-
ment should actively consider relaxing
import norms for urad,” said Jitu Bheda,
chairman, India Pulses and Grains
Association (IPGA).

Selling of pulses from the buffer
stock though is a continuous process.

Kothari, too, believes that further liq-
uidation of buffer stock may not have
much impact on prices.

With an estimated production of
around 25 million tonnes, India is self-
sufficient in pulses but imports occa-
sionally to meet the deficit.

WHOLE GRAIN Centre Dec 19,’19 % Change*

Black gram Latur (MH) 7,000 20.3

Lentil (masur) Sagar (MP) 4,500 16.1

Green gram Nagaur (Rajasthan) 6,600 14.8

Bengal gram Sagar (MP) 4,005 0.1

Arhar Amarawati (MH) 5,033 -5.7

DAL

Black gram Lucknow (UP) 7,395 9.6

Green gram Mumbai (MH) 9,000 4.7

Arhar Gorakhpur (UP) 8,225 2.6

Bengal gram Gorakhpur (UP) 5,900 1.7

Masur Jorhat (Assam) 7,200 -4.0
*Change over Sep 30, 2019
MSP (~ per quintal) Arhar -5800, Black gram-5700, Green gram -7050 as on Jul 07,’19
Source: Agmarknet, Ministry of Agriculture; Compiled by BS Research Bureau

KITCHEN BILL RISES



At a time when many of us are up in
arms over the contentious
Citizenship (Amendment) Act or

CAA and the National Register of Citizens
or NRC, I’m reminded of conversations
I’ve had with refugees across the country
in the last few years. I remember
Tehmina (name changed) from
Afghanistan, whose husband was kid-
napped and lost to the Taliban. She was
tortured by her in-laws for years before
she was able to flee to India with her three
children. She now lives in Delhi, a non-
citizen who can’t open a bank account,
buy property, get a proper job or live a
normal life. All she has by the way of
identification, is the Refugee Card issued

by the UNHCR. I also remember Daya
Ram, who fled to India from the Sindh
province in Pakistan over a year ago after
facing acute religious persecution. Over
the years, he told me, his family fled to
India in stages, whenever they could col-
lect enough money to pay for a couple of
them to come to India on a 15-day reli-
gious visa (and pay agents ~20,000 per
person in “fees”). Daya Ram was the last
person in his family to leave his home-
land —where he was reviled for being
Hindu — for India where he’s reviled for
being a Pakistani. 

Till the Citizenship (Amendment) Bill
became an Act, I have to say I hadn’t given
their religious affiliation even a moment of
thought. Call me naïve, but to me both
Tehmina and Daya Ram have faced similar
problems in India. Refugees and displaced
people pouring in from its neighbouring
conflict zones have no status in the coun-
try. Both Tehmina and Daya Ram have
entered India without official papers. Both
live in a strange limbo in camps and set-
tlements, away from their respective
homelands, unable to call India their own.
Tehmina’s elder son, now 22, only gets jobs
where he can be paid in cash and kept off
books as he has no means of identifica-
tion. Her eleven-year-old, has been too
traumatised to even go to school. For years,

she’s educated him at home. 
Daya Ram faces the same prospects as

his brother Amir Khan (half his family
adopted Muslim names to avoid perse-
cution in Pakistan) who fled to India three
years ago, also on a 15-day religious visa.
Both live in the Aanganwa Camp for
Pakistani Hindu refugees in Jodhpur.
After all this time, his brother has no 
job. Around him, neighbours are getting
their daughters married younger and
younger, to avoid them being “dishon-
oured” in the close confines of the camp.
“Often I wonder,” he said to me, “what is
this life worth?”

Which is why as the country erupts over
CAA and NRC, all I can do is think of Daya
Ram from Pakistan in Jodhpur and
Tehmina from Afghanistan in Delhi.
They’ve faced the trauma of fleeing from
the countries of their birth — and the prob-
lems of fitting into the country they have
sought refuge in. Instead of looking at
refugees through the unnecessary lens of
religion, India should ratify the 1967
Protocol of the 1951 United Nations
Refugee Convention (signed by 140 of the
world’s 190-odd nations). If not, then at
least the powers that be need to look into
the eyes of Tehmina and Daya Ram to see
that fear knows no god. Neither, for that
matter, does humanity.  

When my daughter said she’d
like to participate in the pro-
citizenship protests sweeping

across the capital, I couldn’t help feeling
triumphant at having raised an upright,
civic-minded child. Friends, children of
friends and colleagues had taken leave of
absence to register their solidarity with
the protesters. “I really admire them,”
my daughter said wistfully, so I checked
my messages to draw up a list of places
where the marchers were gathering. She
could have the car and driver, I suggest-
ed, as news of metro stations being shut
down came in. “What for?” my daughter
asked. “So you can be dropped at a point
close to Jantar Mantar,” I said, having

heard from a friend how she had been
forced into a bus at Mandi House. “I
respect their spirit, I really do,” my
daughter reiterated, “but it’s so cold out-
side, I’ll stay in today.” Adding, “Could
you ask Mary didi to give me breakfast in
bed, please?” 

While our daughter was having her
breakfast, my wife was fretting about her
plans for the weekend. She’d invited a
host of her friends and acquaintances to
an open house lasting two days, and
thought the blockage of the roads incon-
venient and cavalier. “How am I to order
supplies?” she fumed. “How tiresome of
everyone to choose to demonstrate when
I am hosting a gathering.” I pointed out
that the movement was spontaneous and
perhaps she should cancel her event see-
ing how it violated the spirit of collec-
tive dissent we were witnessing. “I don’t
understand all this politics-sholitics,” my
wife demurred, “so I’m going to have my
party anyway.” 

My son, I hoped, would spare some
time to show support for his friends, and
ours, in the melee of campaigners, but he
had other ideas that didn’t include shout-
ing slogans, or passing rosebuds to
policemen. He’s been predisposed to
avoiding anything that appears even
remotely confrontational, preferring to

lay down arms than get into a war of
words — which is strange for a lawyer.
“I’m an interlocutor,” he explained, when
I expressed my disapproval at this lack of
interconnectedness, “I can help resolve
any issue between two or more parties,
but I can’t appear to take sides, or a stand.
You understand, don’t you?” I didn’t,
actually, but not wanting to appear a
stuffy, old coot from another generation,
I let it go, and my son worked out a route
that he and his biking buddies could take
to give their sports bikes an airing. 

When I told my wife I was going to
ask our daughter-in-law if she was plan-
ning on hitting the streets, my wife took
me aside and whispered fiercely in my
ear, “Don’t let her learn the language of
dissent because it’ll come back to bite
us.” I told her I didn’t understand why,
so she explained, “If you teach her to
shout slogans and raise her hands, then
she’ll need somewhere to practice. What
if she complains about you or me to our
children, and the staff — what will we
do then?”

“But you,” she said, “It’s all right for
you to go to India Gate, or wherever, and
be part of the protests.” “Me,” I balked, “I
can’t do that, not when I’ve got a batch of
new books that I plan to devote the week-
end to reading.”

Fear and humanity know no god Street protests are hard work

PEOPLE LIKE US
KISHORE SINGH

While deploring the crackdown on
Citizenship (Amendment) Act pro-
testers, I cannot for the life of me

understand the hysteria over the measure.
Cities erupted in violence, universities were in
ferment, chief ministers on the rampage.
Suicides were blamed on the new law. Yet, it is
no more than a gesture of humanity. It isn’t
even new. Whatever the legal position, it is my
understanding that in practice, the Indian
authorities have always treated Hindu refugees
from Pakistan and Bangladesh far more sym-
pathetically than Muslims. 

If India doesn’t rescue them, who will? India
was divided on religious lines. This is an unfin-
ished legacy of partition. Both sides acknowl-

edged this at the very first India-Pakistan confer-
ence on stranded minorities held in Calcutta in
April 1948. “Mr Sri Prakasa looks after the interests
of Hindus in Sindh,” said Pakistan’s finance min-
ister, Ghulam Muhammad, assuring India’s first
high commissioner of the Pakistan government’s
cooperation. Sri Prakasa’s house was a “beehive of
lots of people” Ghulam Muhammad added. As for
Bangladesh, the Custodian of Enemy Property
told me after the 1971 war that it would be mon-
strous to demand documents for compensating
Hindu refugees. “A man has fled for his life leav-
ing everything behind, in only the clothes he
stands up in, and we should ask him for pattas?”
he asked in righteous outrage.

Afghanistan is irrelevant. It was never British
India and the successor state has no obligations
there. In any case, Afghanistan has only about a
thousand Hindus. But even secular India cannot
reject responsibility for Pakistan’s two million
Hindus and the 17 million in Bangladesh. Nearly
five million Hindus and Sikhs left West Pakistan
in 1947. By 1962, 1.5 million Bangladeshi Hindus
had escaped to India. When the trend was men-
tioned at the 1948 conference, Subimal Dutt,
later foreign secretary and India’s first high com-
missioner to Bangladesh, blamed Pakistan’s
“undeclared war against India”. It’s impossible
to distinguish between economic refugees and
those fleeing communal persecution because a
biased regime inevitably creates economic dif-

ficulties, forcing waves of men, women and chil-
dren to seek security abroad. 

Assamese neurosis about being over-
whelmed by Bengalis, especially East Bengalis,
has also provoked riots and expulsions over the
years. Gopinath Bordoloi, Assam’s first chief
minister, waxed eloquent at the Calcutta con-
ference about the threat, seeking to revive a 1945
agreement between his state and the Muslim
League about evicting migrants. Other sugges-
tions included an exchange of population with
East Pakistan and separation of a strip of land,
perhaps west of the Padma river, for a new state
for homeless Hindus. The Centre was urged to
be as generous to eastern refugees as to those in
the west. Presumably, Narendra Modi and Amit
Shah hope to put an end to an argument that has
dragged on painfully for 72 years by recognising
once and for all the subcontinental Hindu’s right
in Hindu-majority India.

True, any determination based on religion
may seem contrary to the Constitution’s secular
commitment. But this is a formality. Indians
can be secular in conduct and attitude without
the fig-leaf of a label. It’s even more ridiculous to
claim that the measure will disenfranchise
Indian Muslims. Even if all 19 million
Bangladeshi and Pakistani Hindus are accom-
modated, they could not possibly displace 200
million Indian Muslims who are entrenched in
this country’s soil, culture and history. Perhaps

the measure does to an extent demonise the
governments of Pakistan and Bangladesh, but
it’s no more than they deserve for persistent ill-
treatment of their minorities. In any case, I have
a lurking suspicion that neither country will be
too unhappy to see the backs of their Hindus.

For one technical reason or another, the new
law does not apply to the tribal areas of Tripura,
Mizoram, Assam and Meghalaya or to much of
Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram and Nagaland. So
there’s absolutely no reason for the north-east’s
panic. Extending the privilege to Sikhs,
Buddhists, Jains, Parsis and Christians is only a
courtesy, perhaps because the authors needed to
demonstrate they weren’t legislating only for
Hindus. Since dates are often manipulated in
South Asia, the December 31, 2014 cut-off may
be a more serious challenge. The National
Register of Citizens even more so for lists can
always be tampered with. But the NRC can’t be
bracketed with the CAA.

The protests recall an East Bengal Hindu
peasant being forced at bayonet point into the
lorry to take him “home” after India’s 1971 vic-
tory. Seeing the man’s reluctance, I asked if he
regarded himself as Indian or Bangladeshi. He
replied without a pause, “Consider me an Indian
national resident in Bangladesh!”

It was a succinct summary of an anomaly
that the Citizenship (Amendment) Act might
remove.

What’s the hullabaloo over the citizenship act?
Whatever the legal position, it is my understanding that in practice, the Indian authorities have always treated Hindu
refugees from Pakistan and Bangladesh far more sympathetically than Muslims
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Ganesh Devy, an activist for
tribal rights and a well-known
writer, is the most mild-man-
nered, level-headed of aca-
demics. Yet to listen to him on
the challenges ahead for India
as the Modi government seeks
to cobble together a National
Register of Citizens is guaran-
teed to give most people an
anxiety attack. When we spoke
yesterday morning, Devy took
the narrative back almost 150
years to British colonial admin-

istrators designating large numbers of nomadic tribals in the
course of drafting the Criminal Tribes Act of 1871. Among those
regarded as a threat to the government were tribes such as the
Meenas who made coins for mints and stonemason tribes called
Wodders. “Many of these tribes were sent to detention camps,”
says Devy. When India became independent, these tribes were
denotified in 1952 but Devy worries that many will not have the
requisite paperwork to satisfy the powers-that-be who will decide
on their inclusion for the NRC. How many people will be affect-
ed? More than a hundred million, he said.

If even a quarter of these people are unable to prove they have
the paperwork to qualify as a citizen, the travails of the 1.9 mil-
lion Assamese, including more than one million Hindus left off
the register, will seem like a rounding error by comparison. On
Friday evening, the Home Ministry put out a series of tweets clar-
ifying the situation: “Indian citizens do not have to prove any
ancestry by presenting documents like identity cards, birth cer-
tificates etc of parents/grand parents dating back to pre-1971 sit-
uation.” It also said that people who were illiterate could be
vouched for by members of their community. These are impor-
tant qualifications but the process itself will still entail every
Indian citizen having to prove they are citizens in one way or
another. Devy speaks of the large number of undocumented
Gurkhas living for generations in India and the flow of people
between Nepal and Uttar Pradesh to the extent that the Nepalese
rupee could be cashed in Uttar Pradesh. Then there are the
large number of Tibetan refugees living in and around settle-
ments in Karnataka and in Himachal Pradesh, living there since
the Dalai Lama escaped to India in 1959. Their documents are

typically in the name of camps rather than
individuals. Given the large number of
tribals in this country and the lack of per-
sonal documents carried by many people
in rural India where “the poorest, least
legally empowered people will be the first
category” to be affected, those unable to
provide documentary evidence and even
those who can will be subject to “multiple
confusions” as they work through the
bureaucratic quagmire, says Devy, who

has worked with tribal communities for three decades.
As the Indian government goes forward with the Citizenship

Amendment Act and the NRC, Devy foresees a process that
could “span 60 to 70 years to do it for the entire population.” Yet,
despite the widespread protests across the country this week, the
Modi government appears determined to push ahead although
the Ministry of Home Affairs tweets amount to reassurance of
a kind. The process still promises to be nightmarish and test
India’s under-staffed bureaucracy to the fullest. Given that
India’s businesses are still dealing with the problems of docu-
mentation required for the goods and services tax and that an
annual return for GST was finalised only recently, two-and-a-half
years after the tax was introduced, the odds are that the gov-
ernment machinery will seize up. The chaos of demonetisa-
tion and the invoice matching saga of GST might seem as order-
ly and festive as a Republic Day parade by comparison.

The videos of women students being beaten with lathis in
Jamia Millia Islamia University, the threatening raised fist of a
policeman as the historian Ramachandra Guha was taken into
custody on Thursday in Bengaluru and the indiscriminate use of
the colonial era law of Section 144 in various parts of the country
to try and intimidate those who want to protest peacefully are just
a few examples of how ugly the Indian government looks when
it swings into action. Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s
denunciation this week of “Maoists, separatists and jihadists”
somehow infiltrating students’ protests was not unlike the
Communist Party of China earlier this year blaming the “black
hands” of the United States and the United Kingdom for some-
how brainwashing hundreds of thousands of young people in
Hong Kong who lead the protests there. Students in Hong Kong
have in the past worn t-shirts with Mahatma Gandhi’s quote
emblazoned on them: “An unjust law is itself a species of violence.

What will this process accomplish? Samrat, a journalist who
edits East Wind, a magazine about northeastern India, and
has watched the tragedy in Assam unfold, observes that even
a simplified and improved version of the registration and doc-
ument verification process that took five years in Assam will
likely take longer to complete and cost countless crores when
it goes nationwide. Documents will need to be okayed by the
bureaucracy. “The process will be determined by clerks in a gov-
ernment office,” he says. We can all relate to just how uncom-
fortable that could be.

A bureaucratic
nightmare
awaits us
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Former Finance Secretary Subhash Garg
is one of those lucky Indian
Administrative Service officers whose

home cadre — Rajasthan — is also his home
state. So we decide to meet at a Rajasthani
restaurant in Hotel Ashok. While I am on my
way, Garg calls to say that he had phoned the
hotel reservation desk and found that the
restaurant had been shut down. As an alter-
native, we decide on the Frontier Restaurant,
also in Hotel Ashok.

The restaurant is well lit, but appears dark
once inside. “Not very inspiring... hope the
food is good,” Garg says. We decide to order
before settling down for our longish chat.
Garg orders a subz-e-seekh, which is a vege-
tarian kebab, and I order a mutton khyber
kabab. To go along with that, we order dal
and stuffed kulcha.

Garg is a vegetarian, and a teetotaller. “In the
Academy, I used to drink occasionally with
batchmates. My wife comes from a pure-vege-
tarian, no-alcohol family. We made a deal at the
time of our wedding that she would start using
onion in food and I would stop drinking total-
ly. We have kept that deal.”

Originally from Rewari district in Haryana,
Garg was academically gifted. But irregular
family income meant he had to pay for his own
education through tuitions and a national
scholarship. He stuck a deal with his father
that whatever he would otherwise earn from a
steady job, he would earn through tuition, and
he would continue his studies. In January 1983,
Oil India offered him his first job in the
accounts department but by August that year
the results of the civil services exam that he
had taken were announced and he decided to
join the IAS Academy. Two of his brothers are
also civil servants.

Our food arrives. The kebabs and the kulcha
are good, and the dal is exceptional. We now
turn our attention to his eventful two-year stint
in the finance ministry. 

A quick recap for our readers: While ten-
sions between the Reserve Bank of India and
the finance ministry are seen as par for the
course and are even considered healthy, serious
trouble started brewing when the Department
of Economic Affairs under Garg, in an internal
note, stated that the central bank owed it as
much as ~3.6 trillion in surplus in 2018. By
November 2018, the battle between the two
institutions was out in the open and ended
with the resignation of then Reserve Bank of

India (RBI) governor Urjit Patel in December
2018 and deputy governor Viral Acharya in
January 2019.

“You reached a compromise with your
wife on your lifelong food habits, and with
your father on your career decision. Why
could you not reach a compromise with the
RBI?” I ask Garg half-jokingly. Garg responds
quickly: “You need two reasonable people to
strike a compromise”. 

Garg is of the firm belief that since the RBI’s
profits are largely based on the free sovereign
currency resources, and it has no liability of its
own, its capital reserves essentially belong to
the government. “There’s always been very
serious differences regarding what should be
the capital requirement of the RBI. I came to
know it for the first time when I attended the
meeting of the board in August 2017. Though
the new Economic Capital Framework was
complex, my argument was that it has to be
more reasonable than what it was, which is the
most conservative economic capital framework
ever adopted by any central bank in the world.”

On the demand for ~3.6 trillion, Garg says
that the Department of Economic Affairs made
the calculation based on what should be a rea-
sonable framework and on a par with the best
practices among the central banks. “In fact,
the RBI board had agreed that they will review
the framework,” Garg maintains.

Garg admits that the now infamous “Feb 12
(2018) circular” — which abolished alternative
avenues to deal with stressed assets outside
the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code — led to
major fissures between the two institutions.
“Unfortunately, the RBI refused to participate
in the committee headed by the cabinet secre-
tary to discuss power sector resolution issues.
That was entirely unexpected.”

“There was no communication breakdown
between us and the RBI. We were communi-
cating regularly, but there came a point where
we were talking at each other rather than talk-
ing to each other. Nothing was getting resolved.
There was frustration about how do we get
across to them...” 

Garg says that during its hearings on the cir-
cular, it was the Allahabad High Court that sug-
gested, for the first time, that the government
had the power to use Section 7. This is what
gave former Finance Minister Arun Jaitley and
Garg the idea to seek a discussion with Patel
under that section. “Dr Patel is a brilliant econ-
omist who knew his data very well. But his com-

munication was not the best, if I can put it that
way. I think communication was his problem. If
you can’t see the whole picture and remain
stuck only to a narrow viewpoint, then there is
a problem,” Garg says, stressing again that a res-
olution became difficult because RBI did not
want to discuss pending matters at all.

In January 2019, a committee was formed
under former RBI governor Bimal Jalan to

review the RBI’s economic capital framework.
Garg was part of the panel, but when the pan-
el firmed up its recommendations in May-June,
Garg did not agree with the findings. He want-
ed his views reflected in a dissent note.
However, he was transferred to the power min-
istry in July before the panel signed the report.
He sought voluntary retirement and complet-
ed his career with the IAS in October.

“In this committee also, the discussions
were polarised around the fundamental point
of how much of the surplus must the RBI retain.
I still believe there is no case for the RBI to
retain a surplus. We were expecting Dr Jalan to
play the balancing role. At some stage, he also
decided to lean towards the retain-the-surplus-
with-the-RBI group.”

“And in that situation, I had no way except
to say that, to be intellectually honest, I would
record a dissent. I had the right to record a dis-
sent note, like in any other committee,” Garg
says, and adds that he was not informed why
the points contained in his dissent note, which
were also part of the minutes of the
Committee, were neither included in the
report nor made their way into the public part
of the committee’s record.

The main course over, we decide to share 
a kulfi.

A much publicised part of the panel’s pro-
ceedings was that Garg refused to attend one of
the meetings. Garg says that was not the case.
“There had been discussion a day prior to the
meeting that it would be postponed. At that
time, Parliament was on. But then they decid-
ed to hold the meeting and I could not attend
the meeting which was not supposed to have
been held in the first place.” 

Another controversy which dogged Garg
during his tenure at the North Block related to
overseas sovereign bonds. Finance minister
Nirmala Sitharaman had announced in the
2019-20 Budget that the centre would borrow
from overseas markets. Garg had subsequently
said that around ~70,000 crore would be raised
from such instruments. After much criticism
from former RBI governors and economists, the
government quietly buried the proposal. 

“These aren’t the only or the biggest chal-
lenges I have faced. In 1995, I was asked to take
over as managing director of Rajasthan
Roadways. The state transport minister and
the chairman were fighting; there was rampant
corruption. The state government told me to
clean up the department. Within 35 days of my
arriving there, the warring factions banded
together and sought my ouster as their first
priority. And I was transferred to the State
Insurance and Provident Fund Department, a
place where I had to invent work to keep to the
10 to 5 schedule,” Garg says with a laugh.

In retirement, Garg is as busy as ever. He has
stated that he wants to set up a policy think-
tank, and is writing articles and being invited
for guest lectures. “One has to work hard to be
able to do or be equal to the job one is doing,” he
says as we leave the restaurant.

Over lunch with AArruupp  RRooyycchhoouuddhhuurryy, GGaarrgg  talks about his two years as finance secretary as
the government went into an unprecedented confrontation with the Reserve Bank of India

LUNCH WITH BS  > SUBHASH GARG  | FORMER FINANCE SECRETARY

Always ready for a good fight

PEOPLE LIKE THEM
GEETANJALI KRISHNA 

The poor will be
the worst affec-
ted by CAA-NRC as
they navigate
their way through
queues trying to
provide proofs 
of legacy
and identity

ILLUSTRATION: BINAY SINHA



EYE CULTURE
S MURLIDHARAN

Afortuitous and serendipitous
spinoff of fastag, which the
Modi government is introduc-

ing and hard-selling for electronic pay-
ment of toll on national highways,
could facilitate nabbing criminals. And
this spinoff could have a heightened
impact if all the states follow suit and
join in the national effort to make all
the highways — national as well as state
— a pleasure to drive on for normal
people and a no-no for criminals.

Of course this is an incidental bene-
fit of fastag, with saving precious fuel
thanks to less idling of engines on toll
booths, saving time for motorists, less
overheads on booth management and
toll collections and transparency in toll
collections, etc being the main advan-
tages thereof. But as it happens, some-
times a spinoff can over a period of time
become one of the major causes for cel-
ebration of a measure.

In a country where crimes are ram-
pant, including financial crimes with
ATMs sometimes being uprooted and
spirited away in vans, electronic pay-
ment of toll is a godsend inasmuch as
the resultant trail can be latched on to
with alacrity by the police to nab the
criminals unless of course they seek
the safety of tortuous and potholed
non-toll roads after committing a
crime. This is not to suggest that crim-
inals will chicken out, deterred purely
by fastag and its dreadful consequences
for them but they will surely be dispir-
ited and think several times before
committing a crime.

And the mandatory
requirement to furnish
vehicle registration
papers (RC Book) as a
precondition for granti-
ng fastag registration
and account will elimi-
nate substantially the
menace of fake number
plates. Now it would be
impossible because
Radio Frequency
Identification
Technology, the technol-
ogy behind fastag and its
adjunct, electronic pay-
ment of toll, would flag
the imposters no sooner
than they zip past the
sensor. Of course no amount of tech-
nology would be of use unless the
police are vigilant and present where
they should be. In the US, police lurk at
every exit, giving road offenders a hot
chase till they are nabbed. The
motorists in the US know that in many
of the highways they are monitored
from the sky as well and any deviation
from the straight and narrow of road
discipline would be promptly reported
to the law-enforcing agencies in the ter-
ra firma! Whether our police too will
rise to this new opportunity is the mil-
lion-dollar question. Rise they must.

In the US, there are cash counters

too at turnpikes or toll-roads. The gov-
ernment seems to be of the view that 25
per cent of the lanes should be reserved
for cash and card counters. Narendra
Modi’s demonetisation of 2016 was a
flop mainly because it allowed too
many escape routes — exchange coun-
ters which the crooks thronged through
their numerous minions, hospitals, and
petrol bunks. Of course avuncular and
friendly bank branch managers too
played a handmaiden role in facilitat-
ing conversion of banned notes into
accepted ones. This time round, fastag
should be implemented without any
latitude even though that might make
our government intolerantly martinet
on roads, as it were. In our country
crooks take a foot when given an inch of
latitude. And there is no way people
would be inconvenienced by the insis-
tence on fastag as the only means of
driving on highways unbridled and
unstopped. They are sufficiently
attuned to the idea of electronic pay-
ments and withdrawals with the ubiq-
uitous debit cards endearing them to
the card habit. And electronic wallets
like Paytm too have played a catalytic
role in fostering the electronic payment
habit. The ubiquitous Smartphone has
had the effect of making our folks net
and online savvy. In any case,
motorists, of all people, cannot com-
plain of being electronic-illiteracy so
as to latch on to cash. Therefore, the
government must close cash counters
on toll roads sooner rather than later. If
Sweden can consign cheques and drafts
to the dustbin of banking history, India
surely can blaze the trail on toll roads

with this revolutionary
step. 

Every progressive
step must wield both
the stick and the car-
rot rolled into one.
Fastag should go
beyond tokenism and
offer discounts that are
substantial. For, the
savings to the National
Highways Authority of
India and toll booth
franchisees are
immense. Sensors like
swipe machines in
merchant establish-
ments and ATM cash
vending machines are
one-time investment

which they would recover many times
over, thanks to enormous savings in
operating toll booths including on staff
expenditure. Part of the savings must
be given to the users in the form of
stepped up discounts that go up with
the amount prepaid.

The itinerant vendors who flock the
toll booths and sell local snacks and
fruits would of course be put out of
business. They must seek solace and
employment elsewhere.

Every week, Eye Culture features writers
with an entertaining critical take on art,
music, dance, film and sport
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O ur national anthem is
the first verse of a five-
verse Brahmo hymn.

The second verse goes,
“Aharaha Tabo Awhbhan
Pracharito/ Shuni Tabo Udaar
Bani/ Hindu Bauddho Sikh/
Jaino Parasik/ Musalman
Khristani/ Puraba Pashchimo
Aashay / Tabo Singhasano
Pashay / Premoharo Hawye
Gantha / Jano Gano Oikya
Bidhyaka / Jaya Hey Bharata
Bhagya Bidhata.”

A free translation: “We hear
your inclusionary call broad-
cast 24x7. We, Hindus,
Buddhists, Sikhs, Jains, Parsis,
Muslims and Christians come
from East and West to pay
homage at your throne, and

weave the garland of love.
Victory to you, O Bringer of
Unity and Decider of India’s
Destiny”.

That hymn was a clarion
call to patriotic Indians, what-
ever their religious beliefs, or
lack thereof. I last heard the
song in its entirety at a Brahmo
gathering a decade ago. But the
second verse and the three that
follow have been ear-worming
me ever since I read the
Citizenship Amendment Act
(CAA) and understood the
implications of the CAA being
tied to the data-suction exer-
cises of the National
Population Register (NPR) and
the National Register of
Citizens (NRC).

The CAA carefully omits
some of the religious groups
mentioned in the hymn. The
individuals who drafted it, in
the hope of deciding India’s
destiny, are definitely not
advocates of unity. Here’s a
quick summary of how the
NRC/NPR/CAA change the
state’s relationship with citi-
zens.

Assuming the government
does implement these, every-
one who lives in India will have
to prove they have lived in

India for many years.
Alternatively, they must prove
that their parents, or ancestors,
lived in India prior to a certain
date.

If they can’t prove this, and
they want citizenship, they
must claim to be refugees flee-
ing persecution from one of
three specific neighbouring
countries. They must belong
to one of several
specified religions
to claim asylum
under this clause.
They cannot claim
to be refugees from
any of five other
neighbouring
nations, which have
actually generated
refugees in large
numbers.

Nor can such
“refugees” claim to
be born into any
faith other than the
ones specified in
the CAA. Atheists are excluded
even though atheists are per-
secuted in those three coun-
tries (and arguably discrimi-
nated against in India).
Brahmos are excluded (unless
we claim to be Hindus and
we’ve fought legal battles to

assert that we are not).
Animists are excluded and, of
course, Muslims are excluded.
So if you belong to one of the
excluded communities, you
may have been born in Bhopal
or Burdwan in a family that has
lived there for generations. But
you will go crazy trying to
prove it.

This Act is not only dis-
criminatory and
deliberately crafted
to exclude people
born into faiths that
the ruling dispensa-
tion doesn’t like. It
is also designed to
create a sinkhole of
corruption, much
larger and deeper
than anything that
India has experi-
enced in its long,
corruption-riddled
history.

Consider the
fact that the NRC

asks for documents most
Indians don’t possess, to let
them claim citizenship. Lower-
income groups are even less
likely to possess such docu-
ments. Some of the document-
deprived will be Muslims. But
transgender folks, nomadic

peoples, tribals, Dalits, land-
less labourers, urban migrants
in rented accommodation, etc.,
will all be sieved out, regard-
less of faith. Will they, there-
fore, all end up in camps?

Probably not. Don’t under-
estimate the ingenuity of the
average Indian and don’t
underestimate the enabling
power of bribery. Hark back to
demonetisation. All the wise
men who hailed that lunacy as
a masterstroke confidently
claimed vast quantities of cash
would not come back to the
banking system. But all of the
cash did come back. People
found ways to change notes
and they were helped to do
this, by “money-changers”
within the system who charged
commissions.

The same thing will happen
with the alphabet soup of the
NRC, NPR and CAA except that
this exercise will deal in docu-
ments, not cash. Bribes will be
paid. Documents will be mag-
ically generated. If it happens
at all, the alphabet soup will
not only cause endless misery.
It will end up being a ~53,000
crore “cleansing” exercise that
makes the people implement-
ing it much wealthier.

Read Jana Gana Mana, in full Road-tracking criminals

VIEWPOINT
DEVANGSHU DATTA

This Republic owes a huge debt of gratitude to
celebrity writer-activist Arundhati Roy. She
single-handedly saved India from the armed

Maoist insurgencies.
She did it when she described our Maoists as

“Gandhians with Guns”. It was a great quotable quote
forever. It also buried whatever little sympathy the
Maoists might have had as underdogs.

As the oldest truism goes in marketing, nothing
fails faster than an obvious lie. You couldn’t be both
Gandhians and Maoists at the same time.

Watching the pictures from the steps of Delhi’s
Jama Masjid, a brisk 15-minute walk or one metro
station away from where I sit and write this on
Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, I’d wonder how she would
have described thousands of Muslims spilling over
Jama Masjid’s 17th century steps today (Friday).

These are Muslims, “dressed” like Muslims. We
underline this since our prime minister just indicat-
ed that what clothes people wear signal their inten-
tions. They are “armed” with the tricolour, the
Constitution, many framed portraits of Babasaheb
Ambedkar, some of Gandhi, chanting “Jana Gana
Mana” and Hindustan Zindabad. In the classical Left-
liberal worldview, flaunting aggressive symbols of
nationalism, the flag, the anthem and assertion of
national identity are symptoms of exaggerated majori-
tarian nationalism, and the last step before jingoism.

What happens when the Republic’s largest minor-
ity (one out of six to seven Indians) comes out on the
steps of their holiest mosque to pro-
nounce they are Indians first, believe
in the Constitution, the flag and the
anthem, and reject the idea that
someone could now reimagine the
basis of the Republic, whatever his
majority.

Think hard to understand what
has changed in India. The Muslims
are questioning the majority’s first
claim to Indian patriotism. They are
also saying something immigrants,
dominated by those from India,
chanted in Britain four decades ago
when racism grew rampant: Come
what may, we are here to stay.

No one can fight them. No one can open fire at
them with any justification. Our country has changed.
Or, as the more contemporary line goes: Mera desh
badal gaya hai, mitron.

You cannot even convince them of the nuance

between the CAA and NRC, the citizen and the
refugee. You’ve said too much already, especially with
the 2021 West Bengal elections in mind. You had gone
out to achieve two things.

One, retrospectively protect the Bengali Hindus
caught in the NRC net in Assam, expel Bengali
Muslims. And two, impress Bengali Hindus in West
Bengal with the promise of a repeat. In trying to put
out a fire in Assam, and light another one in West
Bengal, you now have the flames in Delhi. Jama
Masjid is just about 7 km from Rashtrapati Bhavan, it
is supposedly under Section 144. See who is defying
it and how.

Clothes — caps, burkhas, hijab, the colour green —
have been the most visible aspect, and stereotype,

about Muslims. Also, their religious chants. One such
was picked up from the Facebook page of one of the
two young women who drew nationwide notice for
saving a male friend by coming between him and the
police lathis. The implication was, along with some
other scribbles, that she is driven by orthodox Islam,
not nationalism or any commitment to secularism.

There’s been an even stronger symbolism of the
angry Muslim, represented by the AK-47, RDX, the
many Mujahideen and Lashkars, al Qaeda and ISIS.
Those angry Muslims are also easy to fight and defeat.
Just as this column is written, a Jaipur court has sen-
tenced four such to death for serial blasts there. For
almost three decades now, the concern has been,

what if the Muslims get really frus-
trated and take to terror?

Tiny groups, from SIMI to the
Indian Mujahideen (IM), have con-
firmed this notion. Even someone
as liberal and far-seeing as Dr
Manmohan Singh had said to a hall
full of senior journalists at his 2009
election-time interaction at New
Delhi’s Constitution Club, that any-
one complaining about special facil-
ities for the Muslims, should be
aware that even if 1 per cent of India’s
Muslims (about 200 million now)
decided that that there was no future
for them in India, the country would

become ungovernable.
That was the flavour of the UPA decade. India had

to be generous to Muslims so they won’t go rogue.
Some young Muslims, in the odd pocket, did take

to terror. The UPA put these down as firmly as the

NDA might today. The Batla House encounter, in the
heart of the troubled zone of Jamia Millia last week,
was one such.

There can be many interpretations of these facts.
But the conclusion would be the same. One side felt
sorry for the Muslims and wanted to do something to
“assuage” them so they won’t turn anti-national. The
other wanted both eyes for an eye, and even counte-
nance terrorist vigilantism from the majority. Both
agreed on viewing the Muslims with suspicion.

The other negative about Indian Muslims was
their clergy — the Bukharis of Jama Masjid, the
Madanis, the sundry beards who would appear on
commando-comic channels issuing or defending one
nutty fatwa or the other.

There are so many of them, you could always find
a Bukhari or a Madani to take a position for and
against anything. Check out the Babri-Ayodhya judg-
ment, for example. Or a Bukhari pronouncing that the
CAA-NRC was no threat to Muslims. He wouldn’t
dare to come to the pulpit in the mosque he is the cus-
todian of and say this to the thousands on its steps.

Aperfect world has not been achieved yet. But most
of these negative images have been challenged

today. With “Jana Gana Mana” in place of the kalma,
the tricolour, not the green, for a flag, pictures of
Ambedkar and Gandhi and not Ka’aba, and
“Hindustan Zindabad”. The one thing not changed is
the “clothes”. As we said earlier, these are Muslims
dressed like Muslims. They’re reminding us there is no
contradiction between how an Indian dresses and
her patriotism or what the Constitution owes her as a
citizen. That larger stereotype is being broken by per-
sisting with a smaller one.

Those who see the Indian Muslim in the usual
“Clash of Civilizations” binary make a terrible blunder.
In 1947, a majority of Indian Muslims walked away
with Jinnah into their new nation, Pakistan. In the 72
years since Jinnah, they’ve never trusted a Muslim as
their leader. It’s always been a non-Muslim. What it
means we had debated in an earlier National Interest
column (https://www.business-standard.com/arti-
cle/opinion/shekhar-gupta-pulping-the-modi-script-
on-muslims-115111301293_1.html).

It isn’t a perfect world yet because not everybody
is as measured and astute as those on the steps of
Jama Masjid. Cars have been burnt in old Delhi’s
Darya Ganj, abutting Jama Masjid. Uttar Pradesh,
Karnataka, Gujarat are all seeing violent elements
and West Bengal remains one spark away from a
return of violence and arson. But none of this can
put in the shade the change India’s Muslims have sig-
nalled in Delhi.

They are signalling the rise of a new Indian
Muslim. Not afraid to look Muslim, and not shy of
flaunting her nationalism. With a willingness to fight
carrying the Constitution, the flag, the anthem,
Ambedkar, Gandhi and the chant of Hindustan
Zindabad. The immortal words of Urdu poet Rahat
Indori are being quoted often in these fraught days:
Sabhi ka khoon shaamil yahan ki mitti mein, kisi ke
baap ka Hindustan thodi hai (everyone has shed their
blood on this soil, nobody can claim exclusive right
over India). He must be smiling.

With special arrangement with ThePrint

Indian, nationalist
and Muslim
A new Indian Muslim is rising. They’re dressed like Muslims but
are also flaunting their patriotism, nationalism, love for tricolour,
national anthem and Constitution

NATIONAL INTEREST
SHEKHAR GUPTA

Assuming the
government does
implement the NRC,
etc, everyone who
lives in India will
have to prove they
have lived in India
for many years.
Alternatively, they
must prove that
their parents, or
ancestors, lived in
India prior to a
certain date

Between May 2014 and
November 2016 the Modi
government was in conti-

nuity mode and everyone com-
plained that it wasn’t going fast
enough. After that it has adopt-
ed “bash on regardless” mode,
which has sometimes been
hugely disruptive. 

Whether it was demonetisa-
tion or GST or triple talaq or
Article 370 or the latest amend-
ment to the citizenship law, the
government has chosen to force
change in a series of sudden
and massive strokes rather than
gradually. Even the JNU fee
hike was massive — which is
tenth in the order of smalls —
from ~20 per month for a single

room to ~600!
To understand this behav-

iour, we perhaps need to under-
stand what the Germans call
zeitgeist and, simultaneously,
the push exercised by a gov-
ernment’s political benefac-
tors. To see why and how, go
back to 1969.

In July that year Indira
Gandhi had split the Congress
party and was running a minor-
ity government with the help of
the Communist Party of India.
To please them she nationalised
14 of the biggest banks in India.
Then she abolished privy purses,
via which the rulers of non-
British India were promised a
monthly stipend in return for
joining the Indian union. She
said she was abolishing privi-
lege. Between 1971 and 1973, she
nationalised the coal industry.
Her coal minister Mohan
Kumaramangalam was a former
communist. In 1973 she even
nationalised the grain trade.
Mercifully this lasted only for a
few months. The foreign oil
companies were also nation-
alised between 1974 and 1976. 

All this was Disruption with a
capital D. India hadn’t seen any-

thing like it.

The reason why
I have two explanations for why
governments sometimes disrupt
so massively. One is elemental,
the other is tactical.

The latter requires the gov-
ernment to please someone
whose support is critical to sur-
vival. Or someone who provides
the ideological moorings of the
ruling party.

But for this to succeed the
first should already have hap-
pened, namely, a massive
change in the zeitgeist or the
spirit of the times. A good politi-
cian senses this when it happens
and exploits it. Indira Gandhi
detected the hankering for redis-
tribution of wealth that had
developed by the late 1960s, and
capitalised on it.

In that sense it is important to
understand that the problem of
massive disruption is not caused
by the government alone but the
mood of the country itself when
it changes. The correct question
to ask, therefore, is why a new
mood comes about, and whether
it is the politician who creates
the new mood or the new mood

that creates the politician.
For instance, until the end

of the 1960s neither socialism,
nor the self-conscious secular-
ism we see now was very evi-
dent on political platforms. No
one talked very much about
these things.

In fact, any attempt to use
these ideas as a political tool was
intensely disliked and dismissed
by the people. Those who insisted,
like the Jana Sangh, were regard-
ed as nuts who were best ignored.
The Jana Sangh’s electoral per-
formance till 1989 is witness.

So what changed? As I said
earlier the most important driv-
ing force at the end was the
Congress party’s dependence on
the Communists. Together,
these two hugely exploited the
spirit of the times in favour of
redistribution and India became
overtly socialist.

In 1976 Indira Gandhi even
inserted the term socialist into
the preamble of Constitution.
She also inserted secular. 

The driving force
I think something like the change
in mood that happened vis-a-vis
socialism has now happened

with secularism also. Whatever
the proximate and longer-term
reasons for it, Indians are now
overtly non-secular.

But political bargains aren’t
always one-sided. By 1974, a
huge economic crisis, together
with her brute majorities in par-
liament and assemblies, had
both forced and enabled Indira
Gandhi to discard the commu-
nists as she no longer needed
them. She was able to stabilise
and consolidate the economy
after that, albeit in socialist,
shortage mode. 

Compare this to the present.
In just seven months into its sec-
ond term, the Modi government
has pushed through everything
that it and its ideological part-
ner want — triple talaq, aboli-
tion of Article 370, and the new
Citizenship Act. 

But now, with the big politi-
cal job done, the time has come
for it to pay attention to the
economy, which is the main
problem now.

In probability theory, this is
called variable change, meaning
you change the variable if you
can work out that doing so will
stack the odds in your favour. 

Indira Gandhi used it with
great success. Now Mr Modi too.
In fact, he must. She nation-
alised. He must de-nationalise.

A time to consolidate

LINE AND LENGTH
T C A SRINIVASA-RAGHAVAN

T
he Modi government has rolled out an ambitious spending programme for
building the transport infrastructure and the provision of various goods of val-
ue to ordinary citizens. The problem has been arranging the money to pay for
it all. One of the key assumptions was that the introduction of goods and serv-

ices tax (GST) would raise the share of indirect taxes in gross domestic product (GDP) and
provide the wherewithal. It hasn’t worked out that way. Central revenue from GST may
be anything up to 40 per cent short of target this year, and the states are now complaining
about non-receipt of their GST share. Pushed to the wall, the government is busy find-
ing ways to pay its bills indirectly, or not pay at all. The Comptroller and Auditor General
has reported that the actual Central deficit is more than 2 percentage points higher than
officially stated.

There were four mistakes made on GST. First, the political leadership did not realise
until quite late in the day that GST is essentially a flat tax, with variations. So all the
goods consumed by the poor, and broadly enjoying favourable tax treatment, would
now attract a higher tax. Equally, the goods consumed by the wealthy would attract a
lower tax. So the poor would end up paying more, and the rich correspondingly less, if
the GST rate were revenue-neutral. That led to the first mistake: Going political, and
introducing extreme progressivity in GST rates (all the way from zero to 28 per cent).
This was GST without the logic of GST.

The second mistake was to promise the states a guaranteed 14 per cent increase in
GST revenue from one year to the next. This, when a new monetary policy framework
was being put in place for the Reserve Bank, with a target inflation rate of 4 per cent
(with 2 percentage point variation on either side). What this meant was that an econo-
my growing at 7 per cent would ordinarily be expected to deliver nominal growth (i.e.
including inflation) of about 11 per cent — well short of the 14 per cent revenue buoy-
ancy promised to states. The compensation cess was available to help bridge the gap,
but only for five years.

The third mistake was to keep key goods outside the scope of GST (petroleum prod-
ucts, tobacco, liquor). Since these have usually accounted for the bulk of excise rev-
enue, it affected calculations on what a revenue-neutral GST rate might be. The fourth
mistake was the drive by the Modi government to lower the cost of goods in the run-
up to the general elections. In the process, the tax rate on many consumption goods
was dropped more than the tax rate on their inputs. So we now have companies claim-
ing refunds of taxes on inputs that are more than the GST they pay on their final pro-
duce!

Meanwhile, in the implementation phase, we have seen a repeat of what happened
in the wake of the demonetisation three years ago: People found all kinds of creative
ways to turn black into white. In the case of GST, we seem to have spawned a fake-bill
industry that provides convenient bills to producers, even as chunks of the production
chain seem to have found a way to escape the GST net. The initial promise, that even-
tually bills would be matched as a way of preventing such fraud, will be put to the test
in April; we will have to see if it is doable or just causes chaos. If it does not work, it will
have belied one of the central promises of GST, that it would address tax evasion and
raise the tax share of GDP.

Even if invoice-matching proves successful, there are other elements of the system
that are broken. Perhaps GST was too complex a system for the Indian economy at its
present stage of development. Regardless, the Centre has to break heads in the GST
Council and work out new slabs and rates (the fewer the better) and make a fresh start.
No economy can afford to persist with a tax experiment that has failed.
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Re-think GST

In the US, there are cash
counters at turnpikes or
toll-roads. The
government seems to be
of the view that 25 per
cent of the lanes should
be reserved for cash and
card counters. Narendra
Modi’s demonetisation of
2016 was a flop mainly
because it allowed too
many escape routes—
exchange counters which
the crooks thronged
through their numerous
minions, hospitals, and
petrol bunks
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THE COMPASS

AGR ruling adds to GAIL’s
woes but investors have
buying opportunity
UJJVAL JAUHARI

Following the disappoint-
ing September quarter
results for GAIL, which
were led by one-offs,
adverse news flow like the
one on the adjusted gross
revenue (AGR) payment
with respect to its minis-
cule telecom business has
added to the firm’s woes.

The GAIL stock has lost
a third of its value since
early June. Analysts, how-
ever, say the Department
of Telecommunications
(DoT) is looking at the
wider impact of the
Supreme Court’s order on
AGR dues for non-telecom
entities (including GAIL)
holding telecom licences. 

Those at Emkay Global
say GAIL and Oil India
have received demands
totalling ~1.30 trillion and
~40,000 crore, respectively
(including interest and
penalty), but the same is
untenable. 

Importantly, the core
business prospects look
good, with strong upside
potential in the stock.

GAILTEL, the telecom
arm of GAIL, provides
communication services
to its pipeline business
along with some third-par-
ty commercial leasing of
optical fibre cable.
GAILTEL’s annual rev-
enue, which was in the ~18-
28 crore range from FY05-
09, fell steadily to ~2.4
crore in FY19. 

Based on analysts’
rough estimates, on a
cumulative revenue of
~300 crore, a 7-8 per cent
licence fee would work out
to ~20-30 crore, which,
along with interest and
penalty, would take the
amount to ~70-80 crore.

In the core business,
demand for gas is growing
and coming from the city
gas distribution, fertiliser,
and refinery sectors.

The largest gas trading
and transmission seg-
ment, which contributes
over 80 per cent to GAIL’s
financial performance,
will continue driving

growth even as the smaller
LPG, liquid hydrocarbons,
and petrochemicals seg-
ments see weaker
prospects with realisation
under pressure. 

Gas availability, which
has been good, is expected
to improve further.
Transmission volumes,
aided by the ramp-up of
Petronet LNG’s recently
added capacities, are also
expected to rise. GAIL’s
Kochi-Mangaluru pipeline
is expected to be commis-
sioned shortly, while com-
pletion of pipelines in east
India is expected by FY22. 

Analysts at Motilal
Oswal see GAIL’s gas trans-
mission volumes rising 
30 per cent by FY23, with
improved gas availability.

Further, in the gas
marketing business
where GAIL sources gas
for sale to customers, the
Take-or-Pay charges (in
case of commissioning
delays) will kick in after
2019. This is despite
delays in fertiliser plant
commissioning and
maintenance shutdowns
affecting performance.

Analysts at Jefferies say
GAIL will even raise the
Take-or-Pay charges in the
March quarter for lower
uplift, to recoup its losses.

Analysts say the stock
is trading at an attractive
valuation of 0.8x its trail-
ing FY19-adjusted price-
to-book value. 

The target price of
Emkay, Jefferies, and
HDFC Securities indicate
up to 65 per cent upside for
the stock, trading at ~120.

> FROM PAGE 1Bharat Bond
ETF raises over
~12,000 crore

JASH KRIPLANI

Mumbai, 20 December

The Bharat Bond Exchange
Traded Fund (ETF), which
is the country’s first corpo-
rate bond ETF, has raised
over ~12,000 crore through
its new fund offer (NFO),
getting subscription of 
1.7 times over its base issue
of ~7,000 crore.  

The ETF, launched on
December 12, was floated in
two series. For the three-
year ETF, the mobilisation
plan included ~3,000 crore
of issue size and ~2,000
crore of greenshoe option. 

For the 10-year series, it
included a ~4,000-crore
issue size, along with a
~6,000-crore of greenshoe
option. According to sources,
the Centre will take a call on
whether it needs to exercise
the greenshoe option to
retain the excess subscrip-
tion against the base issue.

Further, sources said the
ETF saw strong participa-
tion from non-resident,
high networth and retail
investors, as well as top-tier
corporates and foreign insti-
tutional investors.  

“The response shows
there is enough investor
appetite for debt products.
Today, at least 70 per cent
of debt flows are in short-
term assets. This offering
has pulled in significant
long-term money,” said
Radhika Gupta, CEO of
Edelweiss Asset
Management Company.

With the management
fee of the ETF at a measly
0.0005 per cent, there were
reservations about how the
product would get wide dis-
tribution. Gupta says this
has been a digitally-driven
distribution. “All our digital
partners whether it is Paytm
Money, HDFC Securities,
Zerodha or ICICI Securities,
have facilitated this NFO.”

The ETF was opened on
December 12. 
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JASH KRIPLANI

Mumbai, 20 December

The Pension Fund Regulatory
and Development Authority
(PFRDA) wants systematic with-

drawal plans (SWPs) to be allowed in
the National Pension System (NPS), so
that subscribers may choose a more
efficient option than annuity products.

Supratim Bandyopadhyay, whole-
time member (finance) of the PFRDA,
on Friday shared a clutch of changes
that the regulatory body is seeking
from the government. 

According to people in the know,
the PFRDA is expecting some of these
changes to be introduced by the
Centre in the upcoming Budget itself. 

In the NPS, 40 per cent of the accu-
mulate pension assets need to be used
for an annuity product, while 60 per
cent can be withdrawn by the sub-
scriber. PFRDA officials say that with
lower returns and taxation on annu-
ities, investors would be better served
with the SWP option.

Even though 60 per cent of the total
money received at maturity from the
NPS is tax-free, annuities are taxed in
the hands of investors. PFRDA has
suggested that only interest earned
should be taxed and not the entire
annuity. As on December 14, 2019, the
total assets under management of NPS
stood at ~3.92 trillion.

As part of its Budget proposals,
PFRDA has also asked the government
to increase the deduction under
Section 80CCD (1B) to ~1,00,000 from
~50,000 per annum.

Instead of different regulatory bod-

ies overseeing pension products, the
PFRDA wants all pension-related
products to be brought under its
ambit. At present, the overall assets
managed in pension products stand
at around ~25 trillion. 

It has also suggested that the NPS
trust be independent of the PFRDA.
“Being the creator and settler of the
trust, there could be conflict of inter-
est,” said Bandyopadhyay. 

In addition, the body has proposed
extending tax exemption under 80C
to tier-II voluntary NPS accounts. 

Right now, the exemption can only

be availed by central government
employees. The PFRDA has been
advocating exemption to other
employees as well. 

The PFRDA is also planning to
develop an industry body on the lines
of the Association of Mutual Funds in
India (Amfi). 

Bandyopadhyay said that we have
been pleased with the investor aware-
ness work done by Amfi to deepen the
penetration of MF products. 

To improve the management fee at
which NPS products are offered, there
could be a fresh request to submit a
proposal to set a new benchmark for
the same, said people in the know. 

Currently, the low management fee
at which NPS products are run also
deters other players from entering the
fray, industry sources said.

Over the last ten years, the equity
NPS products have delivered annu-
alised returns of 11 per cent. The cor-
porate bond schemes have delivered
10.3 per cent returns, while govern-
ment securities schemes have yielded
9.5 per cent returns.

Meanwhile, a conservative investor
exposed to a diversified mix of the
above products, would have seen a
blended return of ten per cent over the
last ten years. 

PFRDA seeks withdrawal in NPS,
tax only on interest component

SAT asks Sebi
to pass order
on Karvy case
by January 15 

No cut in spectrum
price as govt clears...

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA

Mumbai, 20 December 

The Securities Appellate
Tribunal (SAT) on Friday
asked the Securities and
Exchange Board of India to
pass by January 15 an order
in the Karvy Broking case. 

This is with respect to
Axis Bank’s plea that the reg-
ulator’s ruling was prevent-
ing it from accessing securi-
ties pledged by the brokerage
company through another
account. The tribunal modi-
fied its earlier directive
passed on December 17,
wherein it had asked the reg-
ulator to pass an order within
15 days in the case. 

Axis Bank had moved
SAT seeking shares pledged
by Karvy Stock Broking to the
lender to be unfrozen so that
it could invoke the pledge.

“We modify our order dat-
ed December 17, 2019 to the
extent that Sebi will pass
appropriate orders on the
representation of the appel-
lant on or before January 15,
2020,” the tribunal said in the
order passed on Friday.

Trai had given recommenda-
tion for radio waves at a
reserve price of ~4.9 trillion.
While setting the spectrum
value at ~5.23 trillion, DoT has
increased the quantum of air-
waves, thereby maintaining
the Trai price. 

The quantum is up by a lit-
tle over 150 MHz as the DoT
has also included additional
spectrum which will be free
after licences of Reliance
Communications, Bharti
Airtel in eight circles and
Vodafone and Idea Cellular in
four circles each expire. 

Installments will be spread
over a period of 16 years, with
a two-year moratorium for
payment after the upfront
amount is given. This means
that installments will have to
be paid from the third year, in
16 annual tranches. 

This is a change from the
previous auction when spec-
trum payments had to be
made in 10 annual install-
ments. Subsequently, in
January 2017, the DCC revised
the payment methods extend-
ing the duration for install-
ments.     

“The DCC has today
approved the recommenda-
tions of Trai and we are hope-
ful that the auctions should
be conducted sometime in
March-April,” Telecom
Secretary Anshu Prakash told
reporters.

For less than 1000 MHz
spectrum (or 1GHz), the
upfront payment is 25 per
cent of the total amount and
for higher bands (above 1000
MHz), the upfront payment is
50 per cent. 

It would be further
relaxed to 10 per cent upfront
payment (for sub 1GHz band)
and 20 per cent upfront pay-
ment (for above 1GHz band),
in case the spectrum is not
available for allotment within
30 days of announcing the

successful bidders.
“The companies will have

to make the remaining
upfront payment a month
before the allocation of the
spectrum,” Prakash said.   

In the 2020 auctions, the
DoT will also offer the spec-
trum, the licences for which
would expire in December
2021. The 4G spectrum to be
allocated to Bharat Sanchar
Nigam (BSNL) and Railways
would be excluded from these
auctions.

Based on views sought by
the government, Trai on
August 1, 2018, had recom-
mended auction of spectrum
in the 700MHz, 800MHz,
900 MHz, 1800 MHz, 2100
MHz, 2300 MHz, 2500 MHz,
3300-3400 MHz, 3400-
3600MHz bands. 

Bids from agencies to con-
duct e-auction have already
been invited. Interested com-
panies can submit their bids
by January 13, for which
financial bids will be opened
on January 24.

When asked about the
approval to Chinese gear mak-
er Huawei for 5G trials,
Prakash said, “No decision
has been taken as yet and will
be taken soon and it will be in
the best national interest.”

Meanwhile, the DCC at its
meeting on Friday, also
approved submarine fibre
cable connectivity between
Kochi and Lakshadweep
island, and under the plan, 11
islands will be connected.

The proposal that entails
~1,072 crore outlay — capital
expenditure of ~837 crore and
operating expenses of ~235
crore — will require Cabinet
approval. There will be two-
way connectivity between
and among the islands.

After award of the con-
tract, 24 months will be
required to complete the
project.

It’s time to
take bold
investment
steps: PM
Modi also stressed foreign
direct investment (FDI)
inflows had continued with
more than 50 per cent of all
inbound investments over
the past 20 years being made
during the past five years of
the BJP government’s
tenure. However, official sta-
tistics show equity capital
investments have seen a 1
per cent dip in 2018-19 to
$44.36 billion after scaling a
peak of 35 per cent annual
growth in 2015-16.

The prime minister said
India’s rank was 142nd
among all countries on the
ease of doing business, which
has now risen to 63rd, and
noted that India was among
the top 10 nations which had
in the last three years made
continuous improvement. 

Seeking support for the
comprehensive policymak-
ing which led to this, Modi
said he had to suffer anger
and allegations directed at
him, and talked of the sup-
port Indians allowed him to
achieve it.

In the 50-minute speech,
Modi took digs at industrial-
ists in the audience. Referring
to the government’s decision
to decriminalise offences
under the Companies Act,
Modi said people should not
forget how difficult it was to
do business under the earlier
regime. 

After a round of claps
from the audience, he said
the claps were not loud
enough and many people
seemed not to know what his
government had done.

Modi stressed the govern-
ment had been successful in
achieving 100 per cent “open
defecation free” status over a
period of 60 months, in time
for Mahatma Gandhi’s 150th
birth anniversary.

Equity investors
shrug off NCLAT
blow to Tatas
The NCLAT judgement came during the mar-
ket hours on Wednesday. 

Others say Mistry has a stake in the group
companies’ financial performance through
his family stake in Tata Sons. They say it pre-
cludes a lengthy legal tussle that may
adversely affect the group's functioning for
long-period.

“Unlike other Tata group management,
Mistry has skin in the game as he owns a 18.5
per cent stake in Tata Sons and indirect hold-
ing in TCS worth $13 billion. Any share price
movement impacts them the most, unlike
other top management. We always believe
that companies should be run by those who
have skin in the game,” said Anil Singhvi,
founder director of proxy advisory firm
Stakeholders Empowerment Services (SES).

There has been some weakness in the
smaller Tata stocks but it tough to link it to
the NCLAT judgment. Indian Hotels saw the
maximum sell-off and the stock is down 6
per cent in the past three days. Analysts say
it could be because of the impact of the anti-
Citizenship Amendment Act protests. Many
European and North American countries
have issued travel advisory against India in
view of the protests.

We are with you: FM
The most stressed NBFCs had been
provided liquidity, as the government
looks for ways to turn around a flagging
economy, she added. The government
has identified at least 10 projects so far
as part of an infrastructure pipeline and
these will get funds upfront. “I had
announced during the Budget that ~1
trillion will be given for infrastructure
and I also announced that this is front-
loaded. At least 10 new infrastructure
projects are ready for clearance in the
coming year so that they get the money
upfront,” she said.

After Sitharaman’s Budget
announcement, the Centre had, in
September, set up a high-level task
force to identify infrastructure projects
for ~100 trillion investment by 2024-25.
Addressing industry representatives,
Sitharaman said India’s macro-eco-
nomic indicators were on a solid foot-
ing. Inflation had been kept under con-
trol, macro-economic fundamentals
and foreign direct investment (FDI)
inflows were strong, and foreign
exchange reserves at record highs.

Highlighting some of the steps tak-
en by the government after the Budget,
she said liquidity crunch was
addressed, capital was infused in public
sector banks as well as the NBFC sector

and professionalisation of Public sector
undertaking (PSU) boards was done.
The government’s decision to slash cor-
poration tax rate in September has
made a difference and a lot of new
investments are expected to flow into
India, she said.

The FM also emphasised that the
government has brought in trans-
parency and technology in tax collec-
tion and eliminate harassment. With
the introduction of faceless assess-
ment, tax harassment is going to be a
thing of the past, she added.

Mahindra to take a back seat
The statement said, Anish
Shah, group president (strate-
gy) at M&M, will replace
Goenka, who will retire once
his term ends on April 1, 2021.

Shah, who also takes over
the role of CFO from April 1,
2020, for a year, replacing V S
Parthasarathy, will be appoint-
ed MD and CEO at M&M for
four years beginning April
2021. His term will end in
March 31, 2025.

"Mahindra will serve as a
mentor and sounding board
for the managing director on
issues to be presented to the
board, especially in the areas
of strategic planning, risk mit-
igation and external interface.
In addition, he will be available
to provide feedback and coun-

sel to the managing director
on key issues facing the enter-
prise,” said the release.

On April 1, 2020, Rajesh
Jejurikar will join the M&M
board as executive director
(auto and farm sectors), with
direct operational responsibil-
ity and accountability for the
sectors. He will report to
Goenka for the transition year,
and then to Shah.

C P Gurnani, MD and CEO
of Tech Mahindra, will join the
M&M board as non-executive
director. Rajeev Dubey, group
president (HR & corporate
services) and CEO (after-mar-
ket sector), will retire in April
2020 on reaching the age of
superannuation and will con-
tinue to be associated with the

group in a non-executive and
advisory capacity.

V S Parthasarathy will head
the mobility services sector, a
new vertical being created by
combining the after-market
sector, Mahindra Logistics,
and auto mobility services.

“This plan reflects M&M's
depth of management talent
and will ensure continuity in
terms of culture, values, gov-
ernance, and operational
effectiveness. In my new role,
I see myself as the conscience
keeper of the Mahindra group,
as the custodian of its values,
and the watchdog of the inter-
ests of its shareholders.
Internal audit will continue to
report to me. I will continue to
exercise oversight through the

board,” said Anand Mahindra.
Speaking on behalf of the

governance, nomination and
remuneration committee of
the M&M board, M M
Murugappan, the panel’s
chairman, said: “The GNRC
interviewed internal candi-
dates and also considered the
prospect of external candi-
dates. This thorough and rig-
orous process reflects the high-
est standards of corporate
governance. We are confident
the new leadership team is
well equipped to perpetuate
the Mahindra Rise culture.”

There are more changes on
the anvil, both at the group
corporate office and at the
auto and farm sectors, the
company said.

Wants a more efficient
option for subscribers
than annuity products 

| Increase deduction under
Section 80CCD (1B) to ~1 lakh

| Extend 80C exemption 
from central government
employees to others

| Bring all pension products
under one regulatory body

| New management fee
structure for NPS products

| NPS trust should be made
independent of PFRDA

WISH LIST

Litigation may impact UTI MF valuation as IPO looms
ASHLEY COUTINHO

Mumbai, 20 December

UTI Mutual Fund is involved in a
number of cases of employee-related
litigation, which could have a bearing
on its valuations as it hits the market
for a public share sale.

The asset manager is yet to resolve
the impasse surrounding the pay-
ment of pension to its erstwhile
employees who had opted for volun-
tary retirement in 2003. The pension
payout to the 1,200-odd employees
could amount to ~400-600 crore,
according to sources.

It is not clear if the amount will be
paid out of UTI MF’s books or
whether the Specified Undertaking
of the Unit Trust of India (Suuti) —
formed by the restructuring of the
erstwhile UTI in 2003 — will step in
to foot the bill.

A full or part payout by the former
could impact valuations for the asset
manager’s upcoming share sale, said
experts. The UTI Retired and VSS
Employees’ Social Association (UTI-
RAVESA) has filed two writ petitions
before the Bombay High Court,

demanding the opportunity to exer-
cise options to avail of pension.

“UTIRAVESA has filed a writ peti-
tion before the Bombay High Court
against our Company, among others,
challenging the legality of the UTI
AMC Pension Regulations 2003, and
demanding, among others, that its
members be paid pension under the
Unit Trust of India Pension
Regulations, 1994, and not under the
UTI Asset Management Company
Pension Regulations, 2003, with
arrears of pension from their respec-
tive dates of retirement. Our compa-
ny has filed its reply, among others,
challenging the maintainability and
seeking dismissal of the petition. The
matter is presently pending,” the
draft offer for UTI MF observed.

The UTI MF management had
written to the government regarding
the pension conundrum in 2013 and
2015 but drew a blank on both occa-
sions. According to sources, former
managing director Leo Puri, as well
as acting Chief Executive Officer
Imtaiyazur Rahman has written to
the government on the matter.

“The staff welfare fund was creat-

ed by the Unit Trust of India and has
about ~500 crore. We are trying to get
that money released from the gov-
ernment and knocking on the finance
ministry’s door because the money
is meant exclusively for the benefit of
employees. The government is now
seeking the opinion of the Ministry
of Labour and Employment on the
issue,” said a person familiar with the
matter. An email sent to UTI MF did
not get a response.

The erstwhile UTI had constituted
a staff welfare fund, which became

part of Suuti after the former split into
two entities. Suuti and UTI MF have
not been on the same page with
regard to the pension payout. 

UTI had offered a voluntary retire-
ment scheme (VRS) in 2003 for
employees completing 10 years of
service, opted for by about 1,200
employees. “The objective is to make
the organisation lean. We are not
hugely overstaffed but there could be
a VRS to cut the flab,” former UTI
chairman M Damodaran had told
Business Standard in January 2003.

Back then, UTI had an employee base
of 2,500 in 54 offices of the country.

According to the Unit Trust of
India Pension Regulations, 1994, pen-
sion would be payable to all full-time
and part-time employees (exceeding
13 hours per week) who have com-
pleted 10 years of service. 

Notably, the AMC is also involved
in litigation with an association of
employees and a former employee.
This, in addition to reliefs in connec-
tion with service conditions, also
challenges the sale of equity shares
by the sponsors to T Rowe Price in
2009. One of the cases has sought a
prohibition on the listing of equity
shares or disinvestment of the respec-
tive shareholdings by the sponsors till
the matter is decided. 

In addition, UTI AMC is also
involved in various labour- and
employment-related proceedings
and consumer-related matters, the
draft offer noted. 

UTI AMC will become the third
fund house to get listed on the bours-
es. Year-to-date, HDFC AMC and
Nippon India MF have both delivered
gains of over 100 per cent. 
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FM Nirmala Sitharaman has said the
move to slash corporation tax rate
has made a difference
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British Prime Minister Boris
Johnson (pictured) won
approval for his Brexit deal in
ParliamentonFriday, the first
steptowards fulfillinghiselec-
tionpledge todeliverBritain’s
departure fromtheEuropean
Union by January 31, next
yearafterhis landslidevictory.

Lawmakersvotedby358 to
234topass thesecondreading
of the legislation,underlining
Johnson’s large majority in
Parliament thatshouldensure
a smooth ratification of the
divorce deal to implement
Britain's biggest policy shift
inmore than 40 years.

More than three years
since Britain voted to exit the
EU in a 2016 referendum, the
deep uncertainty over Brexit

hasnowbeen replacedby the
firm deadline of the end of
January. Only after that will
the prime minister face talks
to securea tradedealwith the
bloc and another target date
of the end of next year.

Getting “the Brexit vote
wrapped up for Christmas”
was the main aim for
Johnson showing that,
unlike his predecessor
Theresa May, he now had
free reign to drive Brexit
forward despite continued
criticism from opposition
lawmakers.

“This is the timewhenwe
move on and discard the old
labelsof ‘leave’ and ‘remain’ ...
now is the time to act togeth-
erasonereinvigoratednation,
one United Kingdom,"
Johnson told parliament
before the vote.

ARCHIS MOHAN, AVISHEK RAKSHIT,
& T E NARASIMHAN
NewDelhi/Kolkata/Chennai,
20December

Massive protests against the
contentiousCitizenshipAmen-
dment Act (CAA) and the
National Register of Citizens
(NRC) continued for a sixth
consecutive day across the
countryonFriday.

Protests across the country
were mostly peaceful, barring
the Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP)-ruled Uttar Pradesh. Six
peoplelosttheirlivesinthestate
in violence and police action,
policeofficialssaid.Samajwadi
Partyaccusedthestategovern-
ment of ordering the police to
commitatrocitiesonpeopleby
barging into theirhomes.

In a setback to theBJP, its
allies JanataDal (United) and
Lok Janshakti Party (LJP)
made public their reserva-
tions about NRC. “Kaahe ka
NRC? Bilkul laagu nahin
hoga” (NRC, what for? Will
not at all be implemented),”
said Bihar Chief Minister
Nitish Kumar, hismost cate-
gorical statement on the
issue until now. Lok
Janshakti Party chief Chirag
Paswan said nationwide
protests show theCentre had
“failed” to dispel confusion
among a significant
section of society.

After West Bengal, Kerala
became the second state to
issue official directions to stop
workonNRC-relatedactivities,
including the National Po-
pulation Register (NPR). The
UnionHomeMinistry said no
Indian citizen will be unduly
harassed or put to inconven-
ience by asking to prove citi-
zenship. Ina seriesof tweets, a
ministry spokesperson said
illiteratecitizensnothavingany
documents, will be allowed to
produce witnesses or local
proofs supportedbymembers
of community. The National
HumanRightsCommissionset
up a team to look into allega-
tions of police excesses in
JamiaMilliaIslamiaUniversity
last Sundayevening.

In the national capital,
thousands took out protests
in Seelampur, Jama Masjid
andDaryaganj areas.Tricolor
in hand, they raised slogans
likeHindustanZindabadand
Hindu-Muslim bhai bhai
(Hindus and Muslims are
brothers). Protests were
peaceful. At Jama Masjid,
Bhim Army chief
Chandrashekhar Azad took
part in theprotests.Thepolice
later detained him.

However, the police resort-
ed to larthicharge in the
Daryaganjintheeveningtodis-
perse the crowdafter a vehicle
was torched.

YEAR-WISE DATA
2012 3
2013 5
2014 6
2015 14
2016 31
2017 79
2018 134
2019* 101

AsseveralpartsofIndiasee
protestsagainstthe
CitizenshipAmendment
Act,afallouthasbeenthe
shutdownofinternet
servicesinseveralpartsof
thecountry.Thisisperhaps
thefirsttimeinternet
servicesarebeingimpacted
atsuchalargescale. A
reportlastyearestimated
that16,315hoursofinternet
shutdowninIndiacostthe
economyabout$3.04
billioninthesameperiod.

Hereisalookatthe
internetshutdown
datainIndia,
compiledbynon-
profitlegalservices
organisation
SoftwareFreedom

LawCentre.

GOING
OFFLINE

Total number
of Internet
shutdowns
between

2012-2019

373

STATEWISE DATA
J&K 180
Rajasthan 67
Uttar Pradesh 25
Haryana 13
Gujarat 11
Bihar 11
Maharashtra 10
West Bengal 9
Meghalaya 5

Tripura 5
Manipur 5
Odisha 5
Madhya Pradesh 5
Arunanchal Pradesh 4
Assam 3
Nagaland 3
Uttarakhand 2

*so far

PHOTO: PTI

NEHA ALAWADHI

Andrew Bailey to
be head of BOE
AndrewBaileywillbethenext
headoftheBankofEnglandafter
thegovernmentchosetoreplace
MarkCarneywiththeUK’stop
financialregulator,justasBritain
facesthenextphaseofBrexit.
He’llstartonMarch16,with
Carney,whowasscheduledto
leaveattheendofJanuary,
extendinghistermuntilthento
allowmoretimeforthe
handover.TheUKissettoleave
theEUonJanuary31.Baileywas
“thestandoutcandidateina
competitivefield,”Chancellorof
theExchequerSajidJavidsaid.
Theappointmentcomesdespite
recentspeculationthat
MinoucheShafikwouldget
thejob.

BLOOMBERG

Johnsonwinsdealvote,
Brexitentersfasttrack

Noletupinanti-CAAstir;6dieinUP

India’sappetite forpetroleumproductstodropto6-yearlow

Cong-JMM ahead in
Jharkhand exit polls

ARCHIS MOHAN & PTI
NewDelhi/Ranchi,December20

The five phase polling for the 81-seat
Jharkhand Assembly concluded on
Fridayeveningwithexitpolls indicating

a hung assembly. Exit polls predicted the
JharkhandMuktiMorcha (JMM)-ledalliance in
the lead, and incumbent Raghubar Das-led
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) likely to fall sig-
nificantly short of themajoritymark.

The fifth and final phase of polling in 16
assembly constituencies of Jharkhand passed
off peacefully, Election Commission officials
saidinRanchi.Anestimated70.83percentofthe
total40.05 lakhvotersexercised their franchise
till 5 pmwhen thepolling ended, they said.

According to the IndiaToday-Axis exitpoll,
the BJP was on course to win 22 to 32 seats in
theJharkhandAssembly. It said theJharkhand
Mukti Morcha (JMM), Congress, Rashtriya
Janata Dal (RJD) alliance could win 38 to 50-
seats,while theJharkhandVikasMorcha(JVM)
likely to win 2 to 4-seats, All Jharkhand
Students Union 3 to 5-seats and others 4 to 7
seats. The exit poll said the JMM-led alliance
could corner 37 per cent of the votes to the
BJP’s 34 per cent.

The TimesNow exit poll said the JMM-led
alliance could win 44-seats and the BJP 28.
The IANS-CVoter-ABPexitpoll forecasted31 to
39-seats for theJMM-ledallianceand28 to36-
seats for the BJP.

As the exit polls trickled in, AJSU’s Sudesh
Mahato said his party was not closed to doing
businesswith theBJP in future.TheAJSUhad
parted ways with the BJP in the run up to the
polls. It hadwon 5-seats in the 2014Assembly
polls. BJP candidate and Jharkhand
AgricultureMinisterRandhir Singh is seeking
re-election from Sarath constituency, while
another saffron party nominee and Women
and Child Development Minister Louis
Marandi is pitted against JMMworking presi-

dent Hemant Soren in Dumka. Marandi had
defeatedSoren in2014assemblyelections.The
JMM leader is also contesting the polls from
Barhait seat.His sister-in-lawSitaSoren is seek-
ing re- election fromJama seat.

Among others, former deputy chiefminis-
ter and sitting JMMMLA StephenMarandi is
seeking re-election from Maheshpur and
JD(U)'s Jharkhand unit chief and ex-MP
salkhan Murmu is contesting the polls from
Sikaripara.

The seats that went to polls are Borio (ST),
Barhait (ST), Litipara (ST), Maheshpur (ST),
Sikaripara (ST), Rajmahal, Pakur, Nalla,
Jamtara, Dumka (ST), Jama (ST), Jarmundi,
Sarath, Poreyahat, Godda andMahagama.

Out of 81 assembly seats in the states, elec-
tionsconcludedin65constituencies in thepre-
viousfourphases—betweenNovember30and
December 16.Countinghasbeenscheduledon
December23.Of the5,389pollingstations inthe
state, 396 in Naxal-affected areas have been
marked “critical” and 208 as “sensitive”.

The Election Commission has set up 8,987
ballot units, 6,738 control units and 7,006
VVPATmachines.

VotersduringthefifthphaseoftheJharkhandAssemblyelections,inGoddadistrictonFriday PHOTO: PTI

THE PREDICTIONS
TOTAL SEATS 81

JMM+
Cong+ BJP JVM AJSU Others
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Times
Now 44 28 3 0 6

India
Today-
Axis 38-50 22-32 2-4 3-5 4-7

My India

IANS-
CVoter- 35 32 3 5 6
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BLOOMBERG
NewDelhi,20December

India expects its oil consump-
tion to expand at the slowest
pace in six years as the econo-
my sputters.

The nation’s consumption
of petroleum products in the
financial year to March 2020
is expected to rise by 1.3 per
cent to216million tons, theoil
ministry’sPetroleumPlanning
and Analysis Cell said in its
estimates. That’s the slowest
since the 0.9 per cent demand
growth in2013-14,whencrude

oil averaged over $100 a bar-
rel.

Slowing consumption
growth reflects a widespread
slump in demand for goods
from cars to houses. India’s

economic growth is at a six-
year lowand latestdata shows
the country’s industrial pro-
duction contracted for a third
straight month in October,
mainlydraggeddownbyener-

gy-intensive industries suchas
capital goods, infrastructure
and construction goods.

Earlier this month, Fitch
Solutionsslashed its2020fore-
cast for India’s oil demand
growth to 3 per cent from an
earlier estimate of 5 per cent
because of weaker economic
growth prospects in the com-
ingquarters.The International
EnergyAgency,whichexpects
the country to be the fastest-
growingoil consumer through
2040, expects India’s demand
growth to slow to 145,000 bar-
rels a day in 2019 and recover

to 180,000 barrels in 2020.
Consumptionofdiesel, the

most-consumed petroleum
fuelandthe lifebloodof Indian
manufacturing, transport and
agriculture, is estimated to
grow at the slowest pace in six
years at 0.9 per cent, accord-
ing to the PPAC.

“We think the story for
gasoil is not over yet,” said
SenthilKumaran,aSingapore-
based analyst at industry con-
sultant FGE. “We expect a
gradual recovery indiesel con-
sumption in the next six
months.”

BLOOMBERG
NewDelhi,20December

The rampant onion pricesmay final-
ly be running out of steam,with fresh
supplies of the pungent vegetable set
to hit the market next month.

Prices at one of the biggest whole-
sale markets may plunge to about
~20-~25 per kilogram from mid-
January, according to Jaydatta
Sitaram Holkar, a director at
Agricultural Produce Market
Committee, a state-run wholesale
market for farm commodities at
Lasalgaon in Maharashtra. That’s
more than 80 per cent below
Tuesday’s record price.

A new onion crop should help
ease what has been a catastrophic
year for the vegetable in the world’s
second-most populous nation.
Soaring prices have been blamed for
accelerating food inflation and even
triggering onion thefts and fist fights,
according to some reports.

The key ingredient for Indian cur-
ries and chutneys is so ubiquitous
that economists are keeping a close
eye on prices for signs of when the

central bankmay cut rates.
The country usually produces

more onions than it needs. But this
year, heavy rains and flooding dam-

aged stockpiles as well as the mon-
soon crop in themain growing areas,
according to Siraj Hussain, a visiting
senior fellow at the Indian Council
for Research on International
Economic Relations in New Delhi.

“The government should provide
grants to farmers to create modern
storage facilities” to cut losses, said
Hussain. An estimated 30 per cent to
40 per cent of winter onions get lost
in storage every year, he said.

The government sought to con-
trol prices by banning exports,
restricting hoarding and increasing
imports, yet the rally continuedwith
shipments from overseas not due to
arrive until December 27.

Prices surged to a record ~111 per
kilogram on December 17, according
to Narendra Savaliram Wadhavane,
a secretary at the state-runwholesale
market. Averagewholesale prices are
still about ~80 per kilogram, com-
pared with about 15 rupees in June
and July.

Onionpricestocrash80%

New housing supply in Maharashtra
falls 40-50% in Q2, says report
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
Mumbai,20December

Thane, Mumbai and Pune in
Maharashtra sawasignificant
decline of 40-50 per cent in
new supply of residential
units during July-September
period, owing to demand
slowdown in the real estate
sector, a report said.

According to data analyt-
ics firm PropEquity, new
launches or supply declined
by 49 per cent in Thane to
4,490 units during July-
September quarter of 2019
compared to the sameperiod
of last year.

Mumbai and Pune wit-
nessed 44 per cent decline in
new launches. Supply stood
at 6,341 units in Pune and
1,862 units inMumbai.
In the Delhi-NCR, Noida saw
maximum decline of 100 per
centas therewasnofreshsup-
ply in the city during July-
September 2019.

“Gurugram witnessed
almost negligible new
launches of 80 units in one
projectandtherewerenonew
launches in Noida. Pune,
Mumbai and Thane saw an
addition of 6,341, 1,862 and
4,490units, respectively.This

represented a decline of 44
per cent each inMumbai and
Pune and 49 per cent in
Thaneonyear-on-yearbasis,”
the report said.

In Hyderabad, there were
4,797 units launched in July-
September 2019, up 22 per
cent on year-on-year basis.

Similarly, Bengaluru wit-
nessednew launchesof9,509
units inJuly-Septemberquar-
ter, an increase of 1 per cent
from the year-ago period.

Chennai, with an addition
of 2,749 units, also witnessed
an increase of 8 per cent in
new launches onyearly basis.
Newsupply inKolkatadipped
by5percentto2,816unitsdur-
ing the period under review.
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W
hen the British left India, the
Anglo-Indians felt betrayed.
They feared retribution in an
independent nation whose
"purebred" natives had been

deniedeven thepaltryprivileges that thismixed
breedofhalf-Britishdescentenjoyedundercolo-
nial rulers.Seventy-twoyears later, thecountry’s
Anglo-Indiansaresensingasecondbetrayalafter
the government last week decided to do away
withnominatedseatsreservedformembersofthe
community inParliament and state legislatures.

The Constitution (126th Amendment) Bill,
which Parliament passed on December 12, has
endedtheprovisionwitheffect fromJanuary25,
2020. In the current Lok Sabha, the 17th, the two
reservedseatshavebeen lyingvacantas thegov-
ernmentdidnotnominateanyone.However,one
nominatedAnglo-Indianlegislatoreachispartof
13 stateAssemblies at present.

Themicroscopic minority has reason to sus-
pectmarginalisation.Andthesuspicioncangrow
at a timewhenpeople across Indiahave taken to
the streets to protest and accuse the Centre of
introducing exclusionary ideas of citizenship
through fresh amendments and a proposal to
updateanationwidelistingofcitizens.TheAnglo-
Indians, though, are characteristic in their
response to the government’s decision on
reservedseats.Theywantapeaceablesettlement.

TheAll IndiaAnglo-IndianAssociation (AIA-
IA) wrote to Prime Minister Narendra Modi,
requestinghimtoreconsidertheCabinetdecision.
LawMinisterRaviShankarPrasad’sstatement in
Parliament that thepopulationofAnglo-Indians
wasamere296,claimingtoquoteCensus2011fig-
ures, has shocked the community. According to
Charles Dias, a former MP (2009-14) who heads
the Federation of Anglo-Indian Associations in
India, there are over 347,000 Anglo-Indians in
thecountry.Their lastCensuscountasadistinct
groupwas in 1941.

Article 334 (a) of the Constitution relates to
the reservation of Scheduled Castes (SC) and
Scheduled Tribes (ST) in Parliament and in leg-
islativeAssemblies,whileArticle334(b)concerns
with the representation of Anglo-Indians.
Although the initial plan was to do away with
reservations after 40 years of the Constitution
being adopted on January 26, 1950, subsequent
amendments extended them till January 2020.
While the government has extended the quota
for SCs and STs by another decade, it has done
awaywith the reservation forAnglo-Indians.

Dias says this decision is unjust and cruel.
“According toArticle 331 of theConstitution, the
President has the power to nominate twomem-
bers when the Anglo-Indian community is not
adequately represented. In the 17th Lok Sabha
no Anglo-Indian has been elected,” he says,
adding that thegovernment shouldhaveat least
conducted a study of Anglo-Indians instead of
presenting an argument not bolstered by facts.

Dias adds that a 2013 report by theministry
ofminorityaffairs on thecommunitymentions
that, among the various problems and chal-
lenges the Anglo-Indians face, themore signif-
icant ones are related to identity crisis, lack of
employment, educational backwardness, lack

of facilities and cultural erosion.
Thefederation’svice-presidentAugustineRoy

Rozario says Anglo-Indian culture and identity
willbethreatenedbythelackofnominatedmem-
bers,astheydon’telectanyonetorepresentthem.
Rozario, too, has written to the prime minister
requesting a review of the decision. Although
members of the federation staged demonstra-
tionsinKerala lastweek,hestressesthatthecom-
munity isnot in favourof litigation. “Weare rais-
ing objections in a peaceful way. People don’t
come even if you call them for a dharna,” says
Rozario, who heads the Anglo-India Suburban
Front in Chennai, a member unit of the federa-
tion. IntheabsenceofanMP,theyhavenooneto
draw the government’s attention to issues con-
cerning them.

Apartfromlegislativeseats, thebenefitsgrant-
edtoAnglo-IndiansafterIndependenceincluded
employmentreservations.Article336oftheCons-
titution granted special provisions for their app-
ointment in railways, customs, postal and teleg-
raphservices.AndArticle337promisesallocation
ofgrantsforAnglo-Indianschools,providedthey
enrol at least 40per cent of other Indians.

KeithFlory,aBengaluru-basedjournalist,puts
itbluntly,“Welostreservationin jobsearlier.And
nowwehavenoreservedseats inthelegislatures.
Sowearenowhere.”

He explains that they are too small and scat-

tered a community to protest the denial of polit-
ical representation that hadbecomemore token
than genuine. “In the early years after Indepen-
dence,thegovernmentlookedforeminentAnglo-
Indians for nomination. Later, when the num-
bersbecameverytightlycontested,governments
began tonominate those seenas theirmen.”

The best known among its nominated repre-
sentativeswasFrankAnthony,theeight-time

MP who was part of the Constituent Assembly
and a long-serving president of the AIAIA.He is
credited with securing the reserved seats from
JawaharlalNehru.

Flory says that the Anglo-Indian representa-
tiveshaveneverbeenovertlypolitical,unlikeoth-
er politicians who are associated with parties.
DerekO’Brien— the Trinamool CongressMP in
theRajyaSabhawhohasoftenbeenvocalagainst
theModi government— is anexception.

In July 2014, after Modi first came to power,
O’BrienhadappealedintheRajyaSabhatoextend
the reservation of seats for Anglo-Indians in the
Lok Sabha beyond 2020. Former MP Beatrix
D’Souza,whowasnominatedtothe12thand13th
Lok Sabha (1998 and 1999), had also raised the
issue of the Census count of Anglo-Indians who
get absorbed in the larger Christian community
during the exercise.

D’Souza says the removal of reserved seats

was expected, especially after the
NationalDemocraticAlliancegov-
ernment abrogated Article 370 to
revokethespecialstatusofJammu
andKashmirearlierthisyear.“The
nominations were not meant to
last permanently, but depended
on the government of the day.
Therewasnoquestionofrevoking
it during Congress, Janata Dal or
even Atal Bihari Vajpayee’s NDA
rule,whenIwaspartofit.ButModi
is different,” she says.

Both Dias and D’Souza feel the
current government does not care
about giving representation
tominorities.

“What do they gain by getting
ridof twoMPs?Theydon’tneed the
two extra seats,” says D’Souza, who
was nominated twice as a mem-
ber of the Samta Party. She says
that back then she could speak
openly about atrocities against
Christians, even thoughher party
was an NDA ally led by the late
GeorgeFernandes.

Inclusion at a timeof identity
crisis, around Independence,was
not a colonial legacy but due to
the efforts of figures like
Anthony, Nehru, Mahatma Gandhi, B R
AmbedkarVallabhbhaiPatel, saysVinishaNero,
thenominatedCongressMLA inKarnatakaand
an AIAIAmember. “Now it appears there is no
inclusive India.”

With the law minister saying the door isn’t
shutforareviewofthedecision,membersofAIA-
IAareplanningtoconveneinKolkataonJanuary
6 to deliberate and discuss legal options before
them, says Nero. She iterates that Anglo-Indian
MPs andMLAsdonot have a constituency view,
butanationaloutlook,andemphasisesthat their
nomination isnotmerelyof tokenvaluebecause
theyhavecontributedgreatlytonation-building.

Supreme Court advocate Kaleeswaram Raj
says the benefits provided in Article 334were to
cease after 10 years of the Constitution coming
into force. The Constitution Amendment Act,

1959, substituted the period of 10 years by 20,
whichwasfollowedbyfurtherextensions.Before
removing the reservation for Anglo-Indians, he
opines, there should have been a pre-legislative
studyaswell as deliberationson the issue.

Article 336, which provided employment
reservations to Anglo-Indians, was similarly
intended for 10 years, he adds. But several state
governments count them as “Other Backward
Community” (OBC), and thusextended thequo-
tabenefitstothem.“AccordingtoRule2(14)ofthe
KeralaStateandSubordinateServiceRules, read
withList IIIof theScheduleattachedto it,Anglo-
Indians are given the benefit of reservation in
publicservicebytreatingthemasOBC,”headds.

AlthoughEuropeans started arriving in India
in the late 15th century, starting with the

Portuguese and French, Anglo-Indian history is
predominantly linked to British rule. The
Constitution defines Anglo-Indian as a person
whosefatherorpatrilineal lineageisofEuropean
descent butwho isdomiciledwithin India.

Immediately after Independence, thousands
left forEngland.Asecondwaveofmigrationocc-
urred in the early 1960s as the English-speaking
community faced the possibility of Hindi beco-
ming India’s national language. A third wave is
continuingsince the1970s—with theresult that
more Anglo-Indians now live abroad than in
India. A lack of understanding of historical rea-
sonsamongothersectionshasn’thelpedthecom-
munity as it battles stereotypes.

Cheryl-Ann Shivan, principal of Kasthurba
College for Women in Villainur, Pondicherry,
pointsoutthatamajorityof thewomenaremuch
betterqualifiedthantheAnglo-Indianmen.“The
women were seen as frivolous and happy-go-
lucky. However, that stereotype is slowly losing
credibility as a more positive stereotype of the
hardworking,meticulousworker has emerged.”
She explains that when the mixed race in Haiti
revoltedagainst theirSpanishrulers (1791-1804),
theBritish in India feared the same thingmight

happen to them because the Anglo-
Indians far outnumbered the British
in the land. So, overnight there was
anorderexpellingAnglo-Indiansfrom
all posts in theadministration.When
the men found themselves unem-
ployed,withamajorityhavingnosav-
ings,manymusthavetakentoalcohol
in despair, she says. In all probability
that’s how the stereotype evolved.
“It is then that the women started
going out to work as teachers, nurs-
es and nannies. Because women
backthendidn’tgo toworkor talk to
menonequal terms, theywere seen
as ‘loose’.”

Shivan, who has raised two
daughters in a social circle full of
Anglo-Indians, also rues that chil-
dren of Anglo-Indian women who
havemarriedoutside the communi-

ty are not recognised as one of them.
Shivan is married to a Malayali.
However, AIAIA’s youth wing has
decidedthatthosebornofmixedmar-
riagesandagedbelow35willberecog-
nisedasAnglo-Indian.

Anglo-Indian identity is complex,
but on aday-to-day basis they are not
in crisis about who they are individ-
ually or as a community, saysRobyn
Andrews, a senior lecturer, social
anthropologyprogramme,atMassey
University inNewZealand,whohas
researched the community exten-
sively. “That theyaremore ‘Western’
than many others does not mean
they are aspiring to be something
they’re not. Rather it is a sign that
they are maintaining and augment-

ing theirAnglo-Indianness,” she says.
Thepoliticalrepresentation,sheadds,hasgiv-

enthemavoiceandhasbeenasourceofpridefor
thisminoritycommunitywhichhascontributed
well beyond its numbers. She reckons they are
now feeling confused and dispirited about the
sudden change in representation that has come
without awarning. “Butwhatever happens I am
confidentthat theywill resumejoyfullycelebrat-
ingtheirAnglo-Indianness,especiallyatthistime
of theyear.”

Abouttheirun-protestingnature,Shivansays
that the Anglo-Indians were specifically engen-
deredtobethe“go-between”—thetrouble-shoot-
ers or negotiators between the British and the
Indians. “They did it best in a non-controversial
manner.” This time too they are choosing dia-
logueover confrontation.

ii iv v vii

Anglo-Indians ledby formerMP CharlesDias at aprotest inKochi lastweek

Anglo-IndianMPs
RichardHay (left)
andGeorgeBaker
withPrimeMinister
NarendraModi in
NewDelhi in2015

THEMINORITY
AMONG
MINORITIES
RitwikSharmaonwhat theAnglo-Indian community feels about the decision
to do awaywith their nominated seats inParliament and state legislatures

‘IN THE 17TH
LOK SABHA NO
ANGLO-INDIAN

HAS BEEN
ELECTED’

CHARLES DIAS
Former MP (2009-14)

‘WHAT DO THEY
GAIN BY GETTING
RID OF TWO MPS?
THEY DON’T NEED
THE EXTRA SEATS’

BEATRIX D’SOUZA
Former MP (1998-2004)
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DHRUV MUNJAL

N
ow is perhaps a good time to admit that
I’ve started feeling genuinely sorry for
MesutÖzil. If his embarrassingly limited

game time forArsenalwasn’t depressingenough,
footballfansacrossChinaareburninghisshirtsand
callingforArsenal toterminatehiscontract—the
disappearing act may be an Özil patent, but his
fans are pulling one on himnow. All because the
playmaker,aGermanfootballerwithTurkishroots,
chosetocondemntheChinesegovernment’streat-
mentofUighurMuslimsinthecountry’sXinjiang
province. China’s communist government, in an
expected display of exemplary intolerance, has
even gone to the absurd extent of removing the
player’snamefromtheProEvolutionSoccer2020
videogameavailable in thecountry.

Given his uncomfortably close relationship
withRecepTayyipErdogan—theTurkishpres-
ident was best man at his wedding — Özil
espousing the cause of minorities may reek of
hypocrisy,but the truth is that thebacklashathis
concern once again underscores the perils of
high-profile celebrities weighing in on politics.
Whateverhis tieswithErdogan, the grimreality
would suggest that Özil was right in pointing to
the plight of UighurMuslims in China,many of
whom, as a recent news leak revealed, are being
systematicallybrainwashed inanetworkofhigh-
security prison camps.

In the age of social media and fan engage-
ment, Özil should, of course, be allowed to say
whatever he desires, and his stance is indeed
laudable, but at some level it is also needless —
the price you often end up paying for such
courage is just not worth the hassle. Mainly
becauseplayerswhospeakupagainstbrutalities
aren’tofferedthekindofprotectiontheydeserve.
In this case, Arsenal has alreadydecided towalk
away, clarifying that the “content published is
Özil’s personal opinion”, and that “as a football
club, ithasalwaysadheredto theprincipleofnot
involving itself in politics”. And it’d be nothing
short of a miracle if one were to hear anything
from the German Football Association in Özil’s
defence, since the midfielder himself quit the
national team last year after getting fed up of
being discriminated against in his own country.

Thistendencytohang
them out to dry could be
partly why our own
sportspersonsaresoterri-
bly afraid of saying any-
thingthat isevenremote-
ly against those inpower.
Not to mention the
vicious trolling that that
wouldattract.

It’s easy to question
our cricketers’ silence
over something like the

Citizenship Amendment Act without acknowl-
edging the fact that the body that employs them
isessentiallyapolitical one.Howcanoneexpect
anyonetospeakoutwhentheBoardofControl for
Cricket in India is led by aman who was appar-
ently put in charge at the behest of the ruling
party at the very last minute? Or worse, his sec-
ond-in-command is the son of the veryminister
whoreadout thecontentsof the tendentiousBill
in Parliament.

Moreover, athletes— traditionally conserva-
tive inIndiaanyway—will foreverbewaryofget-
tingonthewrongsideofpeoplewhoprettymuch
makethemwhotheyare.Unlikemostotherwalks
of life, sport is drivenmore by fandevotion than
anything else. Without fanatical support, sport
wouldcease tobesport.Andwithout intense fan
loyalty,athleteswould justbeathletes,notgodlike
superstars. By that logic — given their humon-
gous following—theyalsoperhapsowesocietya
greater responsibility, but one that can only be
performed if we spectators choose to separate
our politics fromour sport.

Historically, athletes who have bucked the
trendhave triggered substantial changebut also
paid dearly for their outspokenness. Tommie
Smith and JohnCarlosmay have raised a black-
gloved fist at the 1968MexicoCityOlympics, but
they were subsequently sent home from the
Games after the International Olympic
Committee deemed the gesture unsuitable for
such a stage.MuhammadAli defied theUS gov-
ernmentbyrefusingtoserve intheVietnamWar;
in return, hehadhis titles takenawayandput in
prison during the peak of his career. Similarly,
Colin Kaepernick may have kneeled during the
Americannationalanthemtoprotest racismand
police brutality, but the act has left himwithout
a team formore than three years.

Theseathletestooktheseriskswellawareofthe
harshrepercussionsthatwouldfollow.Notevery-
one isblessedwithsuchbravery.Andwhilemore
from the sportingworldneed to raise their voice,
thatcanonlyhappenifwecreateanenvironment
not of intimidation but of understanding. As the
Özilsof thisworldcontinuetosuffer, it isperhaps
importanttorecognisethatstandingupforsome-
thingmustn’t always end in some form of social
ostracism. Because mostly, that’s the very idea
they’reurged to speakout against.

Sportand
itssilences

T H E M A N W H O . . .

BRIAN SEIBERT

T
here are many mysteries
about the dancer Earl
Tucker, but the meaning

of his stage name isn’t one of
them.Tounderstandwhyhewas
called Snakehips, you have only
to watch himmove.

Take his solo routine in the
1930 short film Crazy House.
About 30 seconds in,Tucker rolls
hiships toone side.He rolls them
so far that his torso tilts in coun-
terbalance, his ankles sickle over,
and his whole body bends into
an S-curve of improbable depth.
He reverses the shape — first
churning slowly, then at twice
and four times the speed, the
smaller, quicker undulations
making him slither sideways on
one foot.

By the timeheappeared in the
film, Snakehips Tucker was
already a name attraction in
Harlem nightclubs like the

Cotton Club and Connie’s Inn,
and he had appeared to acclaim
on Broadway and in Paris. He
diedonMay14, 1937,whenhewas
just 31.

The cause, as described in his
obituary in The Baltimore Afro-
American, was a “mysterious ill-
ness”. Neither that obituary nor
those in other African-American
newspapers — the mainstream
press did not report the death—
includedmanybiographical facts
about Tucker. Back then, obscu-
rity wasn’t unusual for black
entertainers, but the articles
praised him as one of the most
imitated artists of the day.

Tucker’s influence didn’t end
withhisdeath.Elvis Presley,who
wasborn twoyearsbeforeTucker
died, probably never saw him
dance, yet he scandalised 1950s
America with a more timid ver-
sion of Tucker’s below-the-waist
action, making girls in the audi-
ence scream.Elvis thePelvis also

took on the moniker “Ol’
Snakehips”.

Later, Tucker’s loose kicks
and unwinding spins found an
echo in the signature moves of
Michael Jackson. Some hip-hop
dancers who came across video
footage of Tucker were said to
have experienced a shock of
recognition: This guy was doing
some of their steps decades
before they were.

Even if these dancers didn’t
imitateTuckerdirectly, theydrew
ona style thathehadheightened
and popularised. He could also
tapdance anddo theCharleston.

Duke Ellington, who hired
Tucker to dancewith his band at
the Cotton Club and elsewhere,
once speculated that Tucker had
come from“tidewaterMaryland,
one of those primitive lost
colonies where they practice
pagan rituals”. Tucker was, in
fact, discovered in Maryland,
dancing in the streets of

Baltimore, and Ellington’s claim
is probably accurate in other
ways: What Ellington called
“pagan rituals”, scholars would
identify asAfrican spiritual prac-
tices that informed African-
American culture.

The best information about
Tuckercomes fromthe interviews
with black entertainers that
Marshall and Jean Stearns con-
ducted in the 1960s for their sem-

inal book Jazz Dance (1968).
Today, Tucker’s dancing would
beconsidered lessdisturbingthan
other aspects of his behaviour.
The entertainers interviewed by
the Stearnses remembered
Snakehipsasaheavygamblerand
“amean guy”with a violent tem-
perwhowasneverthelesspopular
with women. Newspaper reports
about the “bad boy of Harlem”
covered his arrests as often as his
performances.

Today what remains, beyond
these fragmentedmemories, are
a few seconds of him at the end
of the 1935 musical short
Symphony in Black and his two-
minute routine inCrazyHouse, a
comedy set in the Lame Brain
Sanitarium. He doesn’t look so
menacing there. His snaps and
claps draw attention to a musi-
cality that runs through all his
hip rolling, through his every
sinking to the groundandmirac-
ulously rubbery recovery. He
wasn’t a contortionist. He was a
dancer, one of a kind.

©2019TheNewYorkTimes

wasknownas ‘Snakehips’

Özil should, of
course, be allowed
to say whatever he
desires, and his
stance is indeed
laudable, but at
some level it is also
needless — the
price you often end
up paying for such
courage is just not
worth the hassle

T
here’s a moment in The Family
Man, a Hindi drama series on
Amazon Prime Video, when a
bomb disposal squad is called
in to defuse an explosive. The

character’s protective suit is torn and so,
upholding the great Indian tradition of
jugaad, hismatesuseduct tape to fix it. The
deadly serious situation becomes comical
for viewers in thatmoment.

ManojBajpayee stars asSrikantTiwari in
the series. A world-class spy with a track
record of saving the country many times
over, he is also shown checking up on his
request for a home loan and getting bullied
by his son.

It ismoments such as these, which cap-
ture the nitty-gritty of everydayness, that
define Raj Nidimoru and Krishna DK, cre-
ators of the The FamilyMan. As does their
talent for making a point in the most
understated manner. Such as when
Tiwari’s friend, another intelligence agent,
remarks in passing, “Privacy is amyth, just
like democracy.”

The series, a spy thriller laced with
humour, has emerged as the most watched
Amazon Original in India. The FamilyMan
has also won the award for Best Series
(Drama) in the second edition of theCritics’
ChoiceShortsandSeriesAwardsannounced
earlier thismonth.

Popularly known in film circles as Raj
and DK, the two complete a decade as film-
makers in Bollywood, after cult hits such as
Go Goa Gone (2013) and the more popular
Stree (2018).

It’sbeensomethingofarollercoaster jour-
ney for the duo, who are both in their early
40s. Originally from the temple city of
Tirupati in Andhra Pradesh, Nidimoru and
DK first met while studying engineering in
their hometown. DK studied computers,
Nidimoru opted for mechanical engineer-
ing. This was in 1994.

They’d partner for various intercollege

fests,baggingprizeswhilemaintaininggood
grades,being“everything theirparentscould
ask for,” they say (they insist on being quot-
ed as a team). They later went for higher
studies to the United States, and in the
Indian traditionof seeking jobs there, settled
into professional lives as tech consultants.
“Weweredoingwell, but itwas likeonlyone
side of our brain was working. Our hearts
were not in it.”

What did give them joy was writing sto-
ries, and so they taught themselves film-
making, editing and scriptwriting. While
Nidimoru is all for writing outside the box,
DKis therationalandlogicalhalfof the team.

After making short films
such as Just Me, an eight-
minute thriller that was
screened in independent film
festivals andwonawards, they
set off to Hyderabad with a
script for a full-length feature
in hand.

InHyderabad, they say, “a
well-established Telugu
actor” told them that while
he loved their script, he
would like to do a “more com-
mercial” filmwith them first.
Set in 1999, in the backdrop of betting con-
troversies in cricket, the script focused on
two small-time crooks. Such a story hadn’t
been taken up earlier, largely because, as
Nidimoru and DK put it, “there was no
precedent for it”. There was no precedent
for a hero who was an Everyman in set-
tings so familiar it could be your own
neighbourhood.

After some similar reactions in
Bollywood, the film was finally made with
Kunal Khemu, Cyrus Broacha and Soha Ali
Khan. It was called 99. Days before its
release in 2009, awell-meaningmember of
their crew told them, “This is a really funny
andwell-crafted film,but I justwanted to let
you know it’s not going to be a hit. People

just don’t knowabout it.”NidimoruandDK
were running on fumes, there wasn’t any
money topromote it and it looked like their
first full-length film was doomed to die in
empty theatres.

The first two days after 99’s release
seemed to confirm this. The website Box
Office Indiahad this to say: “The reports are
not great for 99… Recovery may well be an
uphill task.” It was crushing. And then the
filmmakers got a call on Sunday (“from
eitherEros or another theatre,” telling them
it was a “mastmovie” and inviting them to
see their film in the theatre).Theywent for a
night show and found the theatre about 75

percentoccupied. “Itwassuch
a relief to know people were
actuallywatching itandenjoy-
ing it,” they say.The filmwent
on toplay foreightweeks. “We
recovered our money and
made a little profit, too.” The
Telugufilmindustry’s losswas
Bollywood’s gain.

The twohavehad their fair
share of hurdles, of course.
Every nowand then someone
from Bollywood would tell
them that “that’s not the way

wesay it inHindi”. “Andwe’d tell themthat’s
howwewanted to say it.”

“Weknewour knowledge ofHindiwas a
little bookishbecausewehadonly studied it
as a compulsory subject in school (in
Andhra Pradesh),” say the filmmakers. But
this turned out in their favour. Both 99 and
Shor in the City (a story of a love-hate rela-
tionshipwithMumbai)werenominated for
their dialogue.

Besides writing, they now occasionally
wear other hats, that of directors and

producers, so as to be a part of asmany sto-
ries as possible. But they never imagined
theywouldgetwhere theyare today. “Incol-
legewetookpart inall extra-curricularactiv-

ities, exceptdrama,” theysay.However, they
believe that every Indian is at heart a film-
maker, a storyteller. “As Indians,wearepas-
sionateaboutcinema.We love films,wecrit-
icise them, we think about what they could
have been.”

Theirmostpopular film,Stree,which fea-
turesamalevolent female spirit,waswritten
as a trilogy. The comedy-horror starring
Rajkummar Rao was what the filmmakers
describe as the “middle” of the story. The
sequel is expected next year.

A sequel to their action-packed zombie
apocalypsefilmGoGoaGone, starringSaifAli
Khan,KunalKhemuandVirDas, isalsointhe
works. But Nidimoru and DK insist they
aren’t really “sequel kind of people”. “The
sequel to Go Goa Gone is largely because of
thedemandfor it.We’vedecidedtosuccumb
tothatdemand.”Also intheworksareat least
three yet unannounced projects, including
onewith ShahRukhKhan.

“We’ve discovered that humour that
comes organically is a great way of telling a
lot of things, including talking about sub-
jects that are too serious to have humour
associated to them, like terror or communal
riots (as in The Family Man). Stories that
needtellingcanbeautifullyusehumour too.”
They also have great faith in being subver-
sive. In Stree, for instance, men are told not
to go out alone, to stay inside homes and
always in the company of others.

Characters like Tiwari (TheFamilyMan)
and plotlines such as the one in Stree could
easily have veered into being silly beyond
measure.Theycarry thedangerouspotential
to go either way. They could have been the
undoing of these projects. But they clicked.
It is this desire to experiment and innovate,
tomoulddistinctgenres together, thatkeeps
themgoing.

Currently shooting for the second sea-
son of The Family Man, Nidimoru and DK
continue to craft stories irrespective of
which city they are in. They wander on
streets familiar andunfamiliar, looking for
parks and coffee shops where they can
dream of ordinary people in less than
ordinary circumstances.

RajNidimoruandKrishnaDK,makersofManojBajpayee-starrerTheFamilyMan,
speaktoNikitaPuri aboutwritingordinarycharacters inextraordinarysituations

ITISTHEDESIRE
TOEXPERIMENT
ANDINNOVATE,

TOMOULD
DISTINCT
GENRES

TOGETHER,
THATKEEPS

THETWOGOING

SatiristsatworkSatiristsatwork

EarlTucker, akaSnakehips

RajNidimoru (far left)
andKrishnaDK
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UTTARAN DAS GUPTA

A
ny authorwho sets out towrite a book on
sporting phenomena has to deal with a
common and pernicious problem that
afflicts the majority of his kind. It’s
entrapment, in a way. Take cricket, for

example; the easy way to fill out 300 or so pages is to
draw on dates, events and any records you can
ferret out and then let the statistics do your work for
you. Chances are your efforts will be applauded
because there’s a substantial readership out there
that wants more of the hard points and rather less of
the back stories.

There are, of course, the few who believe that the
cutting edge of any noteworthy achievement resides
in the circumstances that led up to it, more so the
apparent adversities that had to be overcome. Famed
champion Lance Armstrong’s remarkable run of
Tour de France titles makes for great
knowledge about Armstrong’s superior

cycling skills but in the context
of his cancer survival and his

later admissions of drug delin-
quencies, his life’s work takes on a

coloration that statistics, however
unique they are, can’t underpin.

Therefore, as far as Wizards is con-
cerned, didwenot requireAnindyaDutta
to do more than make only brief refer-
ences to what made Bhagwat
Chandrasekhar themost explosive fourth
of India’s famed spin quartet? For
instance, what made him so lethal? Was
it the fact that his polio-affected bowling
arm released the ball in the most unpre-
dictablemanner? Or howmuchhe relied
on the predatory instincts of a Solkar at
forward short leg and aVenkataraghavan

at gully to threaten and then
finish off the bats-
man? And how
exactly did this
socially average
youngster, strug-
gling to come to
termswith his disability, leave
all that behind him and
become the world’s best leg
spinner of his time?

Talking of leg spinners,
Gideon Haigh, arguably the best

cricketwriter there is, writing
incisively about the world’s
most successful leggie,
deconstructs the Shane
Warne ethos over a major
part of his book to tell us how
Warne the spinner developed
the lethal attitudes of a fast
bowler. The point in all of this

being that too many sums and summaries, without
much attention given to the back stories that more
often than not shaped the person, can turn a good
sports read into a Wikipedia page.

Somewhere in thebook I read thisanalysisofBishan
Singh Bedi’s magic by Suresh Menon, a former editor
of Wisden: “… Bedi could pitch six balls on the same
spot anddodifferent things, or pitch thematdifferent
points andmake themdo the same thing. Few under-
stood better than Bedi the separate role played by the
fingers, the palm, the arm, the shoulder, the hips, the
legs and the toes. He could alter the position of one of
them at the top of his bowling mark and change the
delivery.” How’s that for insight?

It’s not that Dutta is shy of analyses. In fact
amongst the best parts of this long book belong to
where he examines the young captain Mansur Ali

Khan Pataudi’s SWOT analysis that
led to the ascendency of India’s spin
department over a weak, non-exis-
tent pace attack through the seven-
ties. Dutta calls it Pataudi’s Blue
Ocean Strategy, a banker’s term he
explains, which means finding and
then using your strengths in situa-
tions that are adverse to you. Fast
forward a decade or so; though our
pace attack is now just about the best
in the world, our spinners continue
to afford their captain greatwinning
options; he labels this as the young
Nawab’s well-formulated gift to our
cricketing climate.

Dutta adds that Pataudi’s other
contribution to India’s cricketing
matters was a resolutemoving away
from the regionalism that defined
the Board’s policies (he presents
numerous examples of this ridicu-
lousmindset) towards a strong sense
of unity in the team’s Indian-ness;
decades later, he explains, a later
Nawab, this time of Kolkata, estab-
lished himself as aworthy successor

to the Pataudi royal.
Dutta has over two decades of international bank-

ing under his belt and is very capable of sorting and
collating data. His book further reveals his banker’s
genes in the manner in which he works his way
methodically past every Indian spinner you’ve heard
of and many of whom you haven’t, from Palwankar
Baloo (1906), an “Untouchable”, to Yuzvendra Chahal
(2016), a national chess player. At the end of it, the
book, heavywith facts and figures concerning people
and tours andwickets and averages andmatches and
careers and wins and losses, tends to become a bit
tiresome asDutta reaches for data overkill. However,
he is a committedwriter and let’s hope his next book
is more about back stories.

THE CARTIERS: THE
UNTOLD STORY OF THE
FAMILY BEHIND THE
JEWELRY EMPIRE
Thestoryoffour
generationsofafamily
thatturnedaParisian
jewellerystoreintoa
global iconastoldbythe
founder’sgreat-great-
greatgranddaughter.
Francesca Cartier
Brickell
PenguinRandomHouse
~799,625pages

REPUBLIC OF
RELIGION: THE RISE
AND FALL OF COLONIAL
SECULARISM IN INDIA
Thewell-knownlawyer
arguesthatthesecular
structureofthecolonial
statewasimposedby
theBritishandwasto
comeapartonce
colonialismended.
Abhinav Chandrachud
Penguin
~599,320pages

A DOMINANT
CHARACTER: THE
RADICAL SCIENCE AND
RESTLESS POLITICS
OF JBS HALDANE
Anacclaimedwriter
reconstructsthe
extraordinarylifeofa
Britishpolymathwho
tookIndiancitizenship,
wasaradicalcommunist
andabreakthrough
evolutionarybiologist.
Samanth
Subramanian
Simon&Schuster
~799,378pages

IN A PURE
MUSLIM LAND:
SHI’ISM BETWEEN
PAKISTAN AND THE
MIDDLE EAST
A scholarof Islamic
studies inGermany
examines the fortunes
of thisminority
community in the Land
of the Pureand the
alternative viewsof
Islam itposits to
Pakistani society.
SimonWolfgangFuchs
SpeakingTiger
~599,352pages

I
n the third poem of the volume under
review,TheCentaurGoesBeyondBinaries,
the protagonist—half-horse, half-man—

recalls being defeated in a wrestling bout.
Even as he nurses his wounds and his ego, the
Centaur has a realisation: “It was then that I
knew / I would never fit in / and that this was
alright.” To not fit in, to stand out, to be offen-
sive, is not only an inalienable characteristic of
individualism, but also an aesthetic and polit-
ical standard. It is, as the poemclaims, a rejec-
tion of the binaries in which an increasingly
polarised world wants us to cast our visions.
The Centaur, like the artist, is an odd ball,
a misfit.

In his debut collection, Mumbai-based
journalist and poet Suhit Kelkar has chan-
nelled Greekmyths to indulge in a sort of per-
sonalmythopoeia. This is at once a testimony
to the cosmopolitan aspirations of the poet as
well as the robust health of Indian poetry in
English,which seems to find so fewpublishers
these days. (Kolkata-basedHawakal is, in fact,
one of the independent presses that has been
performing a yeoman’s task in bringing out
debut collections of poets.) In a different time,

one might have
accused Kelkar of not
exploring his own cul-
ture and instead
adopting Western
myths for his purpos-
es, but now, thatwould
be a surrender to the
binaries that the poet
and the protagonist of
this book reject.

Right in themiddle
of the book are two
love poems, but like
everything else in this
book, it is like throw-
ing down a gauntlet.
In the first one, “The
Centaur Threatens the
God of Love”, the pro-
tagonist tells the god:

“I’ve seen through your PR. / To humans you
bequeath / the choicest of love, / disappoint-
ment and misery / for us centaurs.”
Disappointment is only too often the hand-
maiden of love; to make oneself vulnerable is
to invite pain. But disappointment in love
often whets the appetite instead of killing it.
Kelkar uses humour to address the situation:
“Help me now / I implore, cajole, curse you /
My centauress has been skittish / for many
weeks now, / andmy breath is flagging.”

The second poem, “The Centaur Speaks of
Lost Love”, uses torrential rain as ametaphor
for the coldness experienced when love with-

draws. “Stung by
sharp drops,
drenched / to the
bone and shivering, I
laughed, / scampering
in search of shelter /
as truth revealed itself
tome.” The landscape
of the poem is a beau-
tiful valley, but the
natural beauty is a
contrast to the mood
of the character:
“Whatever else may
be illusion / the world

is real. Proof: we suffer.” Suffering, especially
the kind induced by loss of love, is undeni-
able proof of one’s existence.

All the 22 poems in the book are written in
unrhymed tercets, favoured by Dante and
Petrarch in their longer works. In Kelkar’s
book, they are unrhymed. This is clearly a part
of the artistic stance of the poet, aligning him-
self toWestern epic writers. To a careful read-
er, it is also a signal of the epic aspirations of
the poet. Kelkar uses the apparatus of myth
and mythology in a bid to conceal and also
reveal. This technique comprises elaborate
aesthetic callisthenics, whichKelkar performs
with grace, leaving no doubt in the minds of
his readers aboutwhyhewas thewinner of the
2018 US National Poetry Contest of the
RaedLeaf Foundation.

Towards the end of the book, the Centaur is
overcomebymorbid thoughts, strugglingwith
the dichotomy of his existence: “My thwarted
wildness scornsme, /my borrowed humanity
shames me.” He is aware that he cannot sur-
render to his wilder impulses nor reconcile
with the domesticity of a human existence. It
is anOrpheus-like situation, of being torn from
limb to limb. One might have expected a res-
olution at the end of the book; Kelkar denies it
to his readers. But this is not a betrayal. It is a
promise, hopefully, of another book andmore
of the Centaur’s adventures.

Thewriter’s novel,Ritual, will be out early next year

Misfits
matter
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AnindyaDutta relies on facts and
figures rather thanback stories to
trace thehistoryof Indian spin
bowling,writesParthaBasu
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end of the book,
the Centaur is
overcome by
morbid thoughts,
struggling with
the dichotomy of
his existence:
‘My thwarted
wildness scorns
me, / my borrowed
humanity
shames me’
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A
rt can range from the sacred to the sacri-
legious—andhasoftendone—but it isa
matteroftimebeforewhatwasconsidered

provocative is deemed acceptable. It can trigger
protests, and the last decades have seen Indian
artists being subjected to ridiculous acts of cen-
sorship. That absurdity can test limits, but what
happens when the art becomes absurd instead?
Notbanal,notmediocre,butplaininsultingtothe
viewingpublic.

Bynoweveryoneknowsabout thebananaon
the wall that Paris-based Sarah Andelman paid
$120,000 (~85 lakh) for, with a second edition
snapped up by Billy and Beatrice Cox of Miami.
MaurizioCattelanisasatiricalartistknownforhis
hyperrealistic sculptures who went for “real”
insteadwith a duct-taped banana thatmany are
referring toasanew lowforart.Hecreated three
“editions” of the work, challenging most critics
whofailedtofathomhowabananatapedtoawall
couldbedeemedtobe“original”orhaveanyedi-
tionsatall.Then,aperformanceartistwandered
into the booth where the work was displayed,
picked thebananaoff thewall, andate it up.

Goodbye artwork?
Apparently not, said
Cattelan, who had
tagged the third edi-
tionbythenatasteep-
er $150,000 (~1 crore).
Bananas left out on
theirowndecompose,
sothiswasarenewable

work.Buyanewbanana, tape itbackonawall—
and voila! New (very expensive) artwork. The
Coxesplan todonate the “work” to amuseum.

The farcicality should be obvious to every-
one,butartistsandartwriterscanbepersuasive
aboutthe“meaning”ofsuchwork, layingitat the
altarofhighart.TheCoxescall it “theunicornof
the art world”, as defining as Andy Warhol’s
Campbell’s soup cans of the 1960s. A case can
indeed be made about how the decomposing
banana reflects the temporality of life, about
nature’scycle,aboutdeathamidst lifeyada-yada-
yada, but there is only so much blah one can
impose on any audience.

What it does is codify newer benchmarks
thatpeoplewillpay forsomethingthatwillhead-
line news around theworld— as, certainly, the
banana did. While the artist might be duplici-
tous,whatabout thecomplicityof thecollector?
Art patronage is considered serious business,
but here — in paying good money for some-
thing ridiculous— the collectors were creating
a yardstick for triteness while ensuring a foot-
note in art history. Mention of the banana will
now be forever enshrined, just as, previously,
letting a dog starve to death in thenameof per-
formanceart, fossilisingpoo, layingdownnaked
amidsta feastof fruits, graftingone’sownbleed-
ing skin as part of mixed media on canvas,
smearing semen along with paint, have been
attempted in the name of art.

Most of these distractions occur in theWest.
MarketsintheEasthavebeenlessadulatoryabout
embracingtheincongruous. Indiahasgreatart—
just take a peep in the numerousmuseums and
galleries — and while there is bad, hackneyed,
clichéd,boring, idiomatic, shockingorpusillani-
mous art to be found, the absurd doesn’t have a
placeyet. Indiancollectors,nomatterhowwellor
ill-informedtheyremain,wouldnotcountenance
a banana — or mango, guava, orange or other
fruit — stuck to the wall as a work of art. But it
shouldserveasawarningtoIndia’scontemporary
artists to stay away fromany formof gimmickry
that could harm their already subdued market.
Such absurdities mark the decadence of art in
developedcountries; India, instead, shouldraise
thebarbyexperimentingbutnotdenigratingthe
purpose—andsoul—of art.

KishoreSinghisaDelhi-basedwriterandartcritic.

Theseviewsarepersonalanddonotreflect thoseof the

organisationwithwhichhe isassociated
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The farcicality should
be obvious to ever-
yone, but artists and
art writers can be
persuasive about the
‘meaning’ of such
work, laying it at the
altar of high art

E
ven if you don’t have the budget to
book a room at one of the city’s five-
star hotels, you can still dip your toe

into Parisian glitz and glamour by splurging
on one of these on-property experiences.

DinneratVRestaurant

Seated in one of the leather banquettes
beneath the romantic stained-glass dome
designedbyGustaveEiffel, it’s impossiblenot
to have a pinch-me-I’m-in-Paris moment.
Withonly 35 seats,VRestaurant is apaean to
the talentsof thechefRichardRobe, amaster
of French gastronomy who coaxes intense
flavour fromseasonalproductsanddelights in
reimagininghistoricdishes forcontemporary
diners. This winter, à la carte highlights
include theVpie—apuff pastry filledwith a
savourymélangeofduck, foiegrasandporci-
ni mushrooms — and a modern take on an
18th-century recipe, Lievre à la Royale: slow-
braised rabbit stuffed with foie gras and a
rouladeofParmesan-crustedcannellonipas-
ta brimming with stewed meat and crushed
juniper berries. The seven-course tasting
menu ( 95) balances richness with lighter,
acidic dishes: think crayfish carpaccio with
avocadoandpassion fruitpurée, risotto laced
withchanterellemushroomsandchorizo,and
“LeChocolat”puffedpastry fordessert.Hotel
Vernet, 25RueVernet, 75008Paris

CocktailsattheDucdeMornyLibrary

A brush with Belle Époque glamour can be
had at this mansion-turned-hotel originally
built forNapoléonIII’shalfbrother, theDucde
Morny. The bar is one option. But, the splen-
did library, a jewel-toned nook with coffered
ceilings,herringboneparquet floorsanddeep

green furnishings set off by walls lined with
3,000 antique books from the 19th century,
offers an intimateambience, especially if you
nabaseat in frontof the (original)wood-burn-
ing fireplace.Here, you canenjoy a signature
cocktail like theFemmeFatale—Champagne
mixed with lime, cucumber and elderflower
liqueur, or the Bain de Folie, a sweet blend of
raspberries, lime,Hendrick’s gin,Chambord,
egg white and fresh mint. La Réserve, 42
AvenueGabriel, 75008Paris

CookingclassattheRitzParis

Dona toque and take ahalf-day course at the
prestigiousRitzEscoffier cooking school and

then consume your creations ensemblewith
the chef and newfound friends. The three-
hour, sweet-and-savourycourse ( 150 perper-
son) involvesdishes like roastedduckling filet
with quince and creamy polenta, along with
desserts likewarmmoltenchocolatecakewith
orangecustard. Ifpastry isyourpassion, there
are classes focusing on Madeleines, modern
tarts,macaronsandall thingschocolate ( 110-
140 per person). You’ll go homewith printed
recipesandachicRitzapron.HôtelRitzParis,
15PlaceVendôme, 75001Paris

ArtexperienceatLeRoyalMonceau

With an in-house art concierge, its own 99-

seat cinema and avant-garde artworks
installed throughout the hotel, this five-star
property (pictured) has firmly staked its claim
as the “artsy” one.OnSundayevenings, non-
hotel guests canattendaprivate screeningat
Katara Cinema ( 40 per person), which
includes a glass of Champagne anda cone of
caramelisedpopcornby thehotel’s acclaimed
pastry chef, Pierre Hermé. Or pop outside to
the holiday-themed Winter Terrace for a
Veuve Clicquot tasting experience in an
alpine-feeling chalet. Le Royal Monceau, 37
AvenueHoche, 75008Paris

AfternoonteaatFourSeasonsGeorgeV

From the moment you strut through the
grand wrought-iron door, past the fairy tale
floral arrangements (the hotel uses approxi-
mately 14,000 blooms per week) and settle
into a perch at La Galerie as a pianist plays,
you’ll feel the force of swank à la française.
With tea or, better yet, Champagne ( 60 per
person), you’ll enjoyaselectionof scones, fin-
anciers, artful pastries and savoury bites like
bliniwith salmonandcauliflower cream.For
the holidays, the new pastry chef, Michael
Bartocetti, has designed a speciality
Christmas tea featuring Candied cédrat pie
with lemoncaviar,Parisianflan, spicedquince
pastryand thepiècede résistance, anorchid-
shaped Yule log fashioned of almond biscuit
interlacedwith a thin layer of crunchyhazel-
nut with vanilla scented cream ( 95 per per-
son). To extend the experience, sign on for a
made-to-measuremassage in theglamorous,
just-revamped spa ( 130).FourSeasonsGeorge
V, 31AvenueGeorgeV, 75008Paris, France

@2019TheNewYorkTimes

Parisde luxe
AmyTaraKoch tells youhowtohavea five-star hotel experience
inPariswithout bookinga room

S
ince it was dreamt up in 2012, the Mumbai
Gallery Weekend has gone from trying to
take art to the people, to bringing people to
the art. For its first edition, the organisers—
galleries in theFort, KalaGhoda andColaba

areas – had gathered in a single hall in Bandra’s Taj
Land’s End hotel and pooled their artworks to create
a set of exhibitions.What they really needed, howev-
er, was to invigorate their own flock of tony South
Mumbai spaceswith patrons fromeverywhere in the
city.Which is why they switched to hosting a theme-
less yet somehow coordinated weekend of art pre-
views, shows, talks and performances across venues
which people could hop around.

“There are no invitations or RSVPs. The idea is to
activate the art district,” says Tara Lal,
co-founder of contemporary art gallery
Chatterjee & Lal, which is one of the
organisers. The same set of galleries
came up with Art Night Thursdays,
whengalleries stayopen for longer than
usual to welcome working profession-
als. Rather thanquietmeditationon the
works, these experiences are about col-
legiality.Newbies andexperts alikedrop
in to sip wine, judge the art, and disap-
pear into shows happening elsewhere
in the neighbourhood. The air is much
less stuffy,muchmoreconvivial, thanat
other times.

In keepingwith its professedly dem-
ocratic aspirations, theWeekend is not boundby any
one common subject. Participating galleries usually
try to time their best openings with the event. This
year, visitors will be able to see the retrospective of
Sudhir Patwardhan’sworks at theNationalGallery of
Modern Art in Fort. Everything ranging from his
preparatory sketches, photographs, early post-
impressionist experiments and more recent
Escheresque graphic labyrinths which reflect on
Mumbai in all its complexity is on display. For the
uninitiated, the groupCarpeArtwill conductwalking
tours covering this and othermajor exhibitions.

ThepaintingsofMysore-basedcontemporaryartist
N S Harsha, which are very often about life in a small
town,will returntothebigcityafteragapof13years.To
be exhibited at the Chemould Prescott Road gallery,
the new selection illustrates his shift away from “mul-
titudes” and “monumentality” to agnosticism about
scale and themes. So there are more paintings rather
thaninstallationsandeachindividualpiecehas itsown
specific concerns. The “artist’s artist”, as Chemould’s
ShireenGandhydescribeshim, isalsoseenusingvivid
colours likepinksandpurples thatwerepreviouslynot

inhisoeuvre.Harshawillconductawalkthroughonthe
final day of theMumbaiGalleryWeekend.

Oneof therarernamesthatwillbeshowcasedis that
of the late RitenMozumdar, who emerged during the
post-Independence modernist design renaissance in
India. It was a time for both historical revivalism and
technical modernisation. Santiniketan-trained
Mozumdar, for instance, isknownformodifying tradi-
tionalprintingblockstomakecontemporarymotifs.He
defiedcategorisationbycreatingbothartsandcrafts.As
such, his works rendered in wool, wood, metal and
paper,amongothermaterials,will cover thewallsof the
Chatterjee & Lal gallery. This exhibition draws from
ongoing research on the largely forgotten artist by
scholarUshmita Sahu.

Paintings by another Santiniketan artist, Jogen
Chowdhury, will be celebrated by the auction house
Pundole’s.Tobeapartofthemix,auctionhousesinclud-
ingPrinseps andChristie’s have also beendipping into
their collections andputting up exhibitions during the
Gallery Weekend. Christie’s, which has a South Asian
contemporary and modern art sale in New York in

March, will host a preview of the works
which come from a selection belonging
to collectors Jane and Kito de Boer. The
couplehasamassedover1,000Indianart-
workssincetheystartedbuyingwhenthey
lived in the country briefly in the 1990s.

Sonal Singh of Christie’s India says it
is not necessarily buyers or collectors
but students andyoungartistswhowalk
into their third floor office over the
course of the Weekend. It is not widely
known that the space is open to visitors,
so theeventhashelpedwithoutreach for
the auction house’s “museum-quality
works”. Prinseps, meanwhile, will show
a set of Bengal masters including

AbanindranathTagore andMeeraMukherjee to trace
how the movement developed over 100 years to
include local folk styles and surrealism.

The Gallery Weekend will also include talks from
Women in Design 2020+, an international conference
put togetherbyarchitectsBrindaSomayaandNandini
Sampat to discuss what women have brought to the
worldofdesign.A full schedulewillbeavailableonthe
website mumbaigalleryweekend.com, which is being
revamped so that it can carry details of galleries
throughout the year.

Lal says the scope of the event is growing. A book
launchwill be among theofferings this time. Further,
restaurants are creating specialmenusand local shops
are participating too. Apparel boutique Raw Mango
will host “Baithak”, an evening of Hindustani classi-
cal music by Chhannulal Mishra and dance by the
Manipuri Jagoi Marup troupe. “Organisations in the
areaaremakinganeffort so that there is something for
everyone,” says Lal.

MumbaiGalleryWeekendwillbeheldacrossartvenues in

Mumbai fromJanuary9to12,2020.Entry is free.

WEEKEND
Arty
TheMumbaiGalleryWeekendwill return
for itseighth,evenmoreegalitarianedition,
hopingtodrawdiversecrowdstothecity’s
artdistrict, reportsRanjitaGanesan

BeginningbyNSHarsha

PartyWall (BombaySeries)byVishwaShroff

INKEEPING
WITHITS

PROFESSEDLY
DEMOCRATIC
ASPIRATIONS,
THEWEEKEND
ISNOTBOUND
BYANYONE
COMMON
SUBJECT
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RitenMozumdarandhisUntitledartwork (left)
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W
hat can we possibly learn from a pro-
pagandist filmmadein1919,afterWorld
WarI,byawhiteAmericanSoutherner?

ThekindwhohadaConfederate flag jammed in
thebarrelofa rifleathisdoorstep?Foryearsafter
it released, Irvin Willat’s silent Behind the Door
had the reputation of being a film that shocked
becauseof thebrutal fashion inwhichanenemy
officerwasdepictedmeetinghisend.“Aclimaxof
terrific power which is so horrible that it may
sicken,” one review said.

In its recent secondrun, followinga laborious
restoration in 2017, the film’s post-war patriotic
edges have worn away and instead it holds a
mirror to our troubled historical moment. The
tale of its tragic hero Captain Krug (Hobart
Bosworth), taken from a short story by
GouverneurMorris, becomes cautionary rather
than oneworthy of emulation.We find himold
and forlorn in the opening as he returns to a
ramshacklehome in ruralMainewhere the sight
of adirtyhandkerchief—“herhandkerchief”—
turns him into a tearful heap.

Flashbacks show Krug in happier times as a
retiredsoldierrunningataxidermyshop,stuffing
andstitchingthingsbacktogether.Heisdeeplyin
love with Alice (Jane Novak) but her father
MatthewMorse,awealthybanker,disapproves.So
whennewsarrivesofAmerica joiningthewar, the
banker uses it to fuel suspicions over Krug’s
Germanancestry.Spontaneousnationalism,intol-
erance andmoral panic lead to a gory confronta-
tion,whichismoreunsettlingasasequencethan
thatmuch-touted climax.

Townsmenwhodidn’t thinktwiceaboutsend-
ingweepy toddlerswithdamaged toys toKrugso
hecouldfixthemnowstoodoutsidehisshopwith
balled-up fists. Suddenly he is a German “Hun”.
Heappeals to themthathe, andhis father before
him, had served the nation. The mob does not
care. But didn’t hismother come fromGermany,
they spit. This stirsKrug’s ownpatriotismandhe
announceshewill fightanyonewhochallengeshis
Americanness before enlisting to fight the
Germans.It isonlyafterKrugoverpowersthemob
with raging-bull force that the townsmen admit
defeat andaccepthim.

Whobelongsandwhodoesn’t,andwhogetsto
decide onmatters of inclusion? In such arbitrary
othering, theburdenalways falls on the“foreign-
er” to prove one’s allegiance to the state or wear
gratitude to thenationonone’s sleeve.Krug, sad-
ly, gives in to this and continues the cycle of vio-
lence.HemarriesAliceandsailsawayforthewar.
He and Alice, who joins the ship’s nursing unit,
surviveanattackbyaGermansubmarinebutshe
is taken prisoner and he is left in thewaters. The
twonevermeet again.

Krug is back to leading a ship months later
and,ascircumstanceswillcomfortablyhaveit,his
crewoverpowers thesameenemysubmarineand
takes its commander Brandt (a leering Wallace
Beery) prisoner. Tellingly, the cloudof suspicion
never really leaves Krug. When he decides to
question Brandt behind closed doors (thus the
film’s title), his crew still wonders whether the
ancestry he shareswith theGermanwill test his
loyalty toAmerica.

After coaxing out in great detail (gratuitous
detailevenonthepartof thefilmmaker) thetruth
aboutAlice’s finaldaysonthesubmarine,Krug is
maddened into performing a gruesome revenge.
ThegoodGerman(the“American”German)elim-
inates theevilone.Ultimately, though,ashecries
outhelplessly,“itdoesn’tbringherback.”Nothing
isfair inloveandwar. Inatolerantworld,hemight
havecontinuedtospruceuptoysandAlicemight
have runa chainof successful dispensaries.

Willat, a cinematographer-turned-director,
shows his flair with the camera in intertitles that
are superimposed on sweeping hills and high
waters. The film was screened recently in
Hyderabad during an annual workshop by the
Film Heritage Foundation. Its restorers, the San
FranciscoSilentFilmFestival,putWillat’soriginal
tints of red, yellow and green back in the frames.
They also used shots from a Russian copy of the
film wherever American reels were lost. The
restoration itself is a reminder of the magic of
colours andcountries coming together.

ranjita.ganesan@bsmail.in
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RANJITA GANESAN

I
t’s hard toknowwhere tobegin
discussingthe latest instalment
of the nine-part series which

haspopularly come tobeknownas
the “Skywalker Saga”. One of the
greatest rides across galaxies, this
isa journeythathas lasted42years.
DirectorJJAbrams’StarWars:The
Rise of Skywalker hit theatres this
weekandinall likelihoodwillmark
the endof the saga.

For those who’ve managed to
evade the cultish magnetic pull of
theseries,StarWars isaspaceopera
epic (do not, please, confuse it with
StarTrek—that’sapieceof science
fiction based in space in front of a
fan). First seen in 1977 in theatres,
theseriesbeganwithEpisodeIV—A
NewHopeandthevisualeffectswere
breathtaking for its time. The latest
3Dinstalmentdoesjusticetoitsvisu-
al effects team as well, as we travel
across desert plains, forested lands
and watery planets enveloping the
remainsof oldwars.

StarWars:TheRiseofSkywalker
begins with the ascension of Kylo
Ren, a conflicted character por-

trayed by Adam Driver. Kylo Ren,
who previously went by the name
ofBenbefore goingover to thedark
side,hasfoundhimselfaWayfinder,
an otherworldly compass of sorts.
ThishelpshimgettoExegol,aplan-
et thatnooneknowshowtogetto. It
ishere thathefindshimself looking
at the cloaked and enfeebled figure
of Emperor Palpatinewho buys his
loyalty with promises of a new
empire. Palpatine has only two
demandsofRen,theharderofwhich

requireshim to “kill the girl”.
The girl in question is Rey.

Abandonedbyherparentsasachild
and brought up as a scavenger on
the planet of Jakku, Rey is now
among the best fighters who’ve
pledged loyalty to the Resistance,
the sole force working to fend off
Palpatine’s empire.

At thecoreof this series is essen-
tially a battle as old as time itself —
good versus evil, light versus dark-
ness. While Palpatine represents
darkness,ortheSithinStarWars lin-
go,Reyrepresentsthelight, theJedi.
Asifanentirearmywasn’tadequate
tocreateconflict, thefact thatRenis
herselffightingdarknesswithinher-
self forms a significant part of the
movie. On the plus side, this movie
will finally answer the question of

Rey’sorigins,andwegetscenessuch
as a stormtrooper (a bad guy’smin-
ion in a space suit) flying around in
the air in concentric circles like a
pierced balloon. And there’s lots of
lightsaber-wieldingandgravity-defy-
ing stunts too.
(Lightsabersarefiction-
al Star Wars swords
madeof energy.)

Rather unfortu-
nately, characters in
the film have to con-
tinuously remind
themselves that what
they are doing to fight
the forces of evil has to work, else
whatever they’ve fought for so long
andall the resistance that has been
put up before will be in vain. It can
work as a clarion call, sure, but not

when it is repeated over and over
again.Thenit’s just lazywritingand
ineffectual brainstorming.

AStarsWars filmisnotcomplete
without the droids who’ve proved
timeandagainthattheyshouldnev-

er be underestimated, as
well as Chewbacca (a
Wookie, a fictional being),
as well as a bunch of other
human and non-human
new characters who play
their parts diligently. The
camaraderie between the
characters is lovely, but it
suffersfromnotbeinggiven

a moment more for it to blossom.
Themovieissetatanalmostbreath-
less pace that seems to be a contin-
uation of a chase that startedmany
movies ago.

Yes, the villain to beat all vil-
lains, Palpatine, is readying for an
attack that coulddestroyallworlds,
but the loss ofpause isdrearily felt.
In fact, thewhole film feels rushed,
as if directorAbramswas forced to
cramp a two-part movie into
142 minutes. Those unfamiliar
with the series can take a stab at it
and are likely to follow the film
without anyhomework; there’s no
keeping fans away, of course.

Ending the series is perhaps for
the best, even if itwas anunsatisfy-
ing one over all. The exuberance
slips away as you leave the theatre.

Endof the resistance
Despite lightsaberduels and twists aplenty, the
latest—andpossibly last—fromtheStarWars epic
leaves one strangelydissatisfied, findsNikitaPuri

v

himself. But it’s nothing like what we
had hoped for.

Like the rest of the world, we are in
urgent need of bottles and bottles of the
Yamazaki12-, 18-and25-Year-Oldexpres-
sions from Japan’s oldest distillery, the
Yamazaki. ItsSherryCaskexpressionwon
whisky connoisseur Jim Murray’s heart
in2015,andsubsequently theworld’s.We
would have also liked a few cases of the
Hibiki 21-Year-Old, awarded the Best
BlendedWhisky for a record sixth timeat
theWorldWhiskiesAwards thisyear, and
whatMurraydefinedas“unbelievablybal-
anced and dangerously drinkable” in his
2014WhiskyBible.

Ask theDelhiDutyFreeguysandthey
will tell youhowbottles of theYamazaki
12-Year-Old have a shelf life of five min-
utes. That’s how fast they go. Nothing
JapanesespelledwithaYwasavailableat
the travel retail store while writing this
story. But do grab a bottle or two of the
JapaneseNikka FromThe Barrel (retail-
ing at ~4,840), another jewel from the
world of blendedwhiskies, before it flies
off the shelves. Suntory andNikka com-
mand 80 per cent of the spirits market
share in Japan and produce some of the
best whiskies in theworld.

Neeraj Kumar, Indiamanaging direc-
tor of Beam Suntory, a subsidiary of
SuntorySpiritswhichsellsmanypopular
whiskies in India including Jim Beam,
Teacher’s and Ardmore, assuresme that
the age statements of the Yamazaki and
theHibikiwill follow.Fornow, theofficial
launch of theHouse of Suntory portfolio
in India that took place in Gurugram on
Tuesdaybrought theYamazakiDistiller’s

Reserve singlemalt, theHibiki Japanese
Harmony whisky and a Japanese craft
gin, Roku, to the Indian market for the
first time.

TheYamazaki’s cherryandmizunara
(Japanese oak) notes on the nose, the
touchofcoconutonthepalateanda long
finishofcinnamonandvanilla is thestuff
of legend. The Hibiki Harmony is more
fruity and floral on the nose (think rose,
lychee and sandalwood), chocolatey on
the palate and has a subtle finish of

mizunara. Sounds yummy, but hold on.
The two will retail at select stores in

the country for around ~20,000abottle.
But Kumar says that 95 per cent of the
stockwill go tohigh-endbars.Theunfor-
tunate strategy tomake the limited stock
count is also an opportunity to taste it
Indian style.

Though I would very much, Fukuyo
doesn’tmindhisYamazakiwhisked into
an Old Fashioned. Our serving style is
usually aHighballwithwateror soda,he
says.Butheunderstands the trendof sin-
gle malts ending up in cocktails. “Every
country has a way of enjoying their
drinks,”he says tolerantly.Hemeans it. I
noticed cans of Coca-Cola unabashedly
ondisplayon thebarat the launchevent.

Roku, the new craft gin, for instance,
is delicious in a classic G&T. But George
Kumekawa, the representative from
Suntory Spirits, who has mastered his
ginstudies, recommendsaRokuginson-
ic (sodaandtonic)withexactlyeight thin
strands of ginger. “It’s the best drink to
wash down and digest the spicy Indian
curries,” he says confidently.

Till the Yamazakis, Hibikis and the
Hakushus that have taken the whisky
worldbystormhonouruswith theirpres-
ence, enjoy the new portfolio from
Suntory. In a cocktail, if youmust.

ThespiritofJapan

AgestatementJapanesewhiskiesthatcharmed
theworldcontinuetoeludeIndianbuyers.Butataste
of themishere,writesVeerArjunSingh

‘A ROKU GIN SONIC (SODA AND TONIC)
WITH GINGER IS THE BEST DRINK TO
WASH DOWN SPICY INDIAN CURRIES’

GEORGE KUMEKAWA
Representative, Suntory Spirits

J
apanesewhiskiesaredryingup
across the world. (People are
drinking too much of them.)
But Shinji Fukuyo, chief
blender at major Japanese

whisky maker Suntory Spirits, is busy
withanoddassignment:understanding
India.HowIndianscangofromdrinking
and munching to eating a full meal of
spicy curries and back to drinking and
munchingallwithin thesamenight still
baffleshimandhisdisciplinedcolleagues
whoare touring the country.

The 58-year-old is up and running
everymorning at 4. “We have to follow
a very strict routine to keep our senses
sharp,” he says. Perhaps that’s what it
takes tounderstandthecollectivepalate
of a population that consumes 48 per
cent of theworld’s whiskies.

Onhis sixth visit to India thisweek,
Fukuyo finally unveiled the fruit of his
strenuous travels. They are called
OakSmith and OakSmith Gold, new
blendedwhiskieswhichwill start retail-
ing in Maharashtra and Telangana for
~850 and ~1,375, and ~650 and ~1,100,
respectively. OakSmith is a mix of
scotch and bourbon and is categorised
as an Indian made foreign liquor
(IMFL), blended (here comes thepitch)
“withJapanese sensibilities”byFukuro

Shinji Fukuyo, Suntory’s chiefblenderat theYamazakidistillery inOsaka, Japan

The movie is set
at an almost
breathless pace
that seems to be
a continuation of
a chase that
started many
movies ago



ACROSS:
1 Pretendtohaveanadverse

influence(6)
4 Encouragingegg-noginwhisked

form(6,2)
9 Certainlynotignoredwhenthe

wholefilmisshown(5)
10 Makeoutanorderthat’s

dispensable(9)
11 Partofshiptoretain(4)
12 Angleatwhichtoapproach

windmill(4)
13 FiveoldN.Y.C.subwaysturninto

objetsd’art(5)
15 Fanhasalookatlargeanimal(7)
16 Moveclumsilywhenthevessel’s

abandoned(4)
19 Alittleinclinedtobeapologetic,

butgame(4)

20 Addingandcarryingarounda
casualshirt(7)

23 Foulsmellaboutheadrotting
onfork(5)

24 Warmongerseenina
mortarboard?(4)

25 Olympiangettingupforport(4)
27 Smallgroupincharge,adisasterfor

LochGairy(9)
28 Drinkfromfracturedpipes(5)
29 Confusethestartersinbrilliant

Eclipsefieldsunlessdeemed
decidedlylesseclipsable(8)

30 Barsgivingtheoldkingcontinental
articles(6)

DOWN:
1 Alittleflowershe,albeitgrabbing

everyotheroneintheEmirate!(3,5)

2 Beautytreatment?Itemof
manicurerejected(4-4)

3 Buildupoffinancialexpertise(4)
5 Bigcolourlessmethodofconjuring

upNewYorktheatreland(5,5,3)
6 It̀ snotwhatoneoughttoexpect

frompublicservants(10)
7 Glandularswellingwithblood

aroundit(6)
8 EvanremovedAmerican’s

birthmark(6)
10 Havingthewisdomnottoget

excited(13)
14 Distributestheswagaroundwhen

havingbeenavigilante(3,2,5)
17 Sackoldmatefortakinga

gem(4-4)
18 Usedforservingaportionof

breakfast(3,5)

21 Aplacenodoctorshowsself-
confidence(6)

22 Toannoycat,conditionloudly(2,4)
26 Pointtotheneedforfaster

movement(4)
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T
heCandidatessuspensecontinues.
WeiYimeetsIanNepomniachtchi in
thefinaloftheJerusalemGrandPrix.

The20-year-oldChineseGMdefeatedDavid
NavaraintiebreakswhileNepobeatMaxime
Vachier-Lagraveintheothersemi-final.
Earlier,WeibeatSergeiKarjakinwhileNepo
beatWesleySo.

Thetwobestperformersinthefour-
eventGrandPrixgetentriestothe
Candidates.Oneslothasbeenbookedby
AlexanderGrischuk.IfWeiwins,Vachier-
Lagravegetstheotherslot. IfNepowins,he
gets it.Buthealsogetsasecondchanceby
rightofbirth. IfhelosestoWei,Nepowould
playamatchwithKirillAlekseenkofora
wildcardentryfromthehostRussian
Federation.

Wei isaprodigywhohasn’tquite livedup
tohispromiseastheyoungestplayertocross
2700.Thiscouldbehisbreakthrough
tournament.Chinaalreadyhastwo
Candidates inWangHaoandDingLiren.
UnfortunatelyWei’ssurgecametoolatefora
decentGPplacement.

InMajitar,Sikkim,another20-year-old,
AravindhChithambaramdefendedhistitle
asnationalchampion.Hewonwith9.5from
11roundswhileGAkashandSRaviTeja
(both8.5) finishedsecond-third.Akash
madeaGMnorminthe11-roundSwiss(186
players including18GMs).

TheWomen’sGrandPrixinMonaco
endedinathree-waytie.Alexandra
Kosteniuk,KoneruHumpyandAlexandra
Goryachkina(all7/11)were justaheadof
KaterynaLagno(6.5)whileDronavalli
Harika(5.5) fadedafteragoodstart.
GoryachkinaleduntilHumpybeather inthe
lastround.Humpyhadsuffereddefeat
againstElisabethPaehtzandKosteniukbeat
Paehtzinthelastround.

Humpy(293Ppoints) leadsinoverall
standingsaftertwoGPeventswhile
Goryachkina(253) isrunningsecond.The
overallwinnerhasaCandidatesslot.As
challenger,Goryachkinaisguaranteedthis,
ifshelosesherupcomingtitlematch.

TheDiagram,WhitetoPlay(White:
WeiYiVsBlack:SergeyKarjakin
JerusalemGP,2019) featuressuperb
effortsbybothplayers.Weitook35
minutesheretoplay13.Nh6+!gxh614.
Qg4+Kh815.Qf5Nf6!Forcedsofarforboth
sides.

Nowwhiteplayed16.Nxd5!Nxd4!
Greatmovefrom“TheMinisterofDefence”.
Whiteis forcedtotakehismaterialbackwith
17.Qxf6+Qxf618.Nxf6.Black’sknight
hangsand18.—Ne619.Bc3isplainhorrible.

ButKarjakinfound18—Nf3+!19.gxf3
Rg8+! [ If20.Nxg8?Rxg8+21.Kh1Bxf3#]20.
Ng4[Nowblackcangethismaterialbackany
time,afterhepreventsBc3]Be521.Be2
Bxb222.Rxc5!bxc523.Rb1Bg724.Rxb7
h5 [Theknight isstill trappedbutwhitehas
thestrong25.Bc4]Heplayed25.Rxf7?!
hxg4 26.fg4Rgf8and(1/2-1/2,40moves).

DevangshuDattaisaninternationallyratedchess

andcorrespondencechessplayer
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Solution on Monday

HOW TO PLAY
Fill in thegrid so that every row,every column
andevery 3x3box contains thedigits 1 to9

By DEVANGSHU DATTA
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W
hen Safeena Hussain
met three little girls,
named “Achuki”,
“Naraz” and “Antim
Bala”,herlifechanged—

asdidthatofhundredsofothers(butmore
on that shortly). Achuki meant “arrived
unwanted”,Naraz“angry”andAntimBala
“lastgirl”.All reflectionsof theattitudesof
large parts of rural India to women and
girls, areas where a goat or cow is consid-
eredanasset andagirl a liability.

That’swhenHussainsetherself thetar-
getofgettingeachandeveryout-of-school
girl in India — a Unesco-estimated four
million, the third highest figure after
Nigeria andPakistan— into school.What
entire governments aim for, she wanted
to accomplishonher own.

Hussainunderstoodthatthebenefitsof
educating a single girl go well beyond lit-
eracy and education. Rural India is filled
with girls who marry too early and often
don’t survive childbirth. Many suffer
domestic violence, or are trafficked, and
fewhavehopesofearninganyincome.An
education ensures that the girlwill have a
smaller,healthier familyandwillbe50per
cent more likely to immunise her kids.
She’ll leave her mark on future genera-
tions, as climate scientists rank girls’ edu-
cation number six out of 80 actions that
canreverseglobalwarming.She’llbetwice
as likely to educateher owngirls, keeping
the cycle going.

In 2007, soon after Hussain returned
from the UK and USA, where she led the
non-profit Child Family Health
International for seven years andworked
closelywithunderservedcommunities in
Ecuador, Mexico, South Africa and the
Amazon, she knew shewanted towork in
girls’ education. She approached India’s
ministryofhumanresourcedevelopment,
which sharedwithher a list of 26 districts
where the educational gap between boys
andgirlswascritical.Nineof thesewerein
Rajasthan and that’s where she focused
her early efforts. The problem was most
acute in areas where poverty and social

marginalisation coincided. “The SC/ST,
minorities and other poor and margin-
alised communities often fail to see value
in educating their girls,” she explains.

Hussain registered her non-profit,
Educate Girls, the same year. The outfit
workedthroughcommunitymobilisation.
Ineveryidentifieddistrict, teamswouldgo
into each house in every village and find
out exactly which girls were either not
being sent to school or had dropped out.
Theteamwouldthenholdaseriesofcom-
munity and neighbourhood meetings as
well as individual counselling sessions
with families to bring girls back into
school. The volunteers, who make up
“TeamBalika”,are fromwithinthevillage
community.Follow-upvisitswouldensure
that those admittedwerenotwithdrawn.

In the early days, many dismissed
Hussainandherorganisationbecausethe
targets sounded unattainable and the
model impractical. In a country as vast as
India,whocouldpossiblyvisiteveryhouse
ineveryvillage?Itwasall toobig, toohairy
and tooaudacious.

ButHussain’sdesire to“not leaveasin-
glegirlout”alsoowedtoherownlifeexpe-
rience.Raisedalmost single-handedlyby
her mother in Delhi, a variety of adverse
circumstancesmadeevenfinishingschool
doubtful for her. Till good luck arrived in
the form of an aunt who took her to
London and gave her the opportunity to

study (Hussainwent on to graduate from
theLondonSchool of Economics).

What if even one Safeena Hussain is
left out from one house in one village in
India? That’s the thought that underpins
the way Educate Girls works. “Even at a
personal level, there are few who under-
stand the value of an education as keenly
asme,” she reflects.

Inthe last tenyearsorso,EducateGirls
has grown at a breakneck pace. The net-
work of community volunteers and field
staffhasenrolledclose to500,000girls in
public elementary schools, with 90 per
cent retentionrate spreadover 13,000vil-
lages (in 17 districts in Rajasthan and
Madhya Pradesh). Learning outcomes
have risenbyanaverageof 25-30percent
forstudentsacrossgenders, thankstotheir
remedial (after schoolhours) curriculum.
Theorganisationnowhas 1,800 full-time
staffand14,000volunteers,whomakeup
theTeamBalika.

As with anything being attempted at
this scale, technology became an integral
part of the movement. Door-to-door sur-
veyswereconductedusingsmartphones,
and each village was geo-tagged. And, as
EducateGirlsandtheir teamswentknock-
ingondoors, theywerealsogainingsome-
thingveryvaluable:Data.Freeofsampling
errors since it was not sample-based, this
wasauthenticdatacollectedreal time,evi-
dencegatheredpainstakingly.

Using thedata gatheredover adecade
and the latest techniques of machine
learning, analytics anddata sciences, the
outfit reached an “ahamoment” of sorts.
Theyrealisedthatout-of-schoolgirls tend
tooccur in “hot spots” and that 5per cent
of the villages in India had 40 per cent of
out-of-schoolgirls. “Wenowhadthe tools
to identify theclustersandtotargetspecif-
ically those regions where the problem
wasmostacute,”explainsHussain.That’s
how they arrived at a target figure of 1.6
million across 35,000 villages.

Meanwhile, in NewYork,members of
theTEDConferencesteamwereask-

ingeachothersomeurgentquestions.What
ifamillionblackwomenlaunchedahealth
revolution?Whatiftheysupportedmillions
ofAfricanfarmersingrowingmorefood,for
themselves and the world? What if plants

couldhelpslowdown
climatechange?What
if theycouldmassive-
lyreducediseasefrom
parasitic worms in
Africa? What if every
child came to school
on day one ready
to learn?

Questions like
these were being
tossed around TED’s
Audacious Project.
The Project is an ini-
tiative that “shows
what humanity can
accomplish when
bold ideas meet
visionary, generous
supporters”. Started

in2018, it invitessocial
entrepreneurs and non-profits to dream
bigandhelpsshapethosedreamsintosus-
tainablemulti-yearplans.Theprojectthen
invites itscoalitionofpartners,alongwith
thepublic,topoolresourcestohelpfinance
these ambitious ideas.

“As a collaborative funding initiative,
The Audacious Project aims to catalyse
social impactonagrandscalebyconven-
ing investors and social entrepreneurs to
channel funds towards bold solutions to
the world’s urgent challenges,” explains
AnnaVerghese, executivedirector ofThe
Audacious Project. So far, $ 1 billion in
funding has been raised for 15 projects,
selected in 2018 and 2019.

In 2019, Educate Girls was chosen as
the first Audacious project in Asia. The
question they posed: What if we could
empowermorethanamilliongirls toenter
the classroom?

Thenumberswere startling and con-
vincing, enough to hand Educate Girls
the big vote of confidence fromTED. So,
1.6milliongirls spreadover35,000 Indian
villages are to be targeted over the next
five years.

Since 2007, Educate Girls has grown
froma 50-village test project to a 13,000-
villagemovement.There’snoreasonwhy
13,000 can’t become 35,000 and why
500,000 cannot rise to 1.6 million. Not
withadeterminedSafeenaHussainat the
helmof affairs.

Therewards
ofaudacity
Anon-profit thataimstoget 1.6milliongirls intoschool in35,000villagesacross India
hasbeenchosenas the firstTEDAudaciousProject inAsia,writesAnjuliBhargava

(Above) SafeenaHussainwithyounggirlsherNGO ishelpingeducate;
(below) EducateGirls volunteers conductingadoor-to-door survey

INTHEEARLY
DAYS,MANY
DISMISSED
HUSSAINBECAUSE
THETARGETS
SOUNDED
UNATTAINABLE
ANDTHEMODEL
IMPRACTICAL.IN
ACOUNTRYLIKE
INDIA,WHOCOULD
POSSIBLYVISIT
EVERYHOUSEIN
EVERYVILLAGE?



>DELHI

The morning of Thursday, December 19, the
declared date for India’s nationwide protest

against the National Register of Citizens (NRC)
and the Citizenship (Amendment) Act, 2019
(CAA), is a tense one. Twoprotests, one originat-
ingatRedFortandtheotheratMandiHouse,are
already in the news, for all the wrong reasons.
Before11am,theofficial timefortheprotestatRed
Fort to begin, reports of students being detained
andpackedoff inbusesbeginmakingtherounds.

TheprotestatMandiHouse isbeingorganised
by Left parties and student-led wings such as
Students’ Federation of India (SFI) andAIl India
Students’ Association (AISA). Soon, reports of
protesters exiting the Mandi House Metro sta-
tion and immediately being hauled into buses
begintocomethroughtoo.Meanwhile,protesters
from Gurugram are stuck in a 10km-long traffic
jam.During thischaosofupdatesandupheavals,
20MetrostationsaroundCentralDelhihavebeen
shut down. The intention is clear. The police,
under the direction of the Ministry of Home
Affairs, is trying to discourage protest.

Butthedeterrencefails.JantarMantar,anicon-
icprotestzoneintheheartofDelhi,becomesanat-
ural point of convergence. Those who were
detainedatRedFort, thoseheld atMandiHouse,
those simply following updates, all make their
way to Jantar Mantar. The crowd doesn’t stop
pouring in till 5pm. Despite patchy mobile net-
work, internet shutdown and network jammers,
peoplemanage to converge.

Inthelast fewdays,socialmediahasexploded
with calls for more protests. And the scenario at
JantarMantar is exactly that: anorganicmeeting
of like-mindedindividualsfightingwhattheyper-
ceiveasoppression. “If changehas tohappen,we
have to carry on the idea of what it means to be
modern, free and secular citizens. Everyone
shouldbeouthereonthestreets,”saysDiptaBhog,
awomen’s rights activist.

Thousandsofprotesters,youngandold,chant
slogans that arenot limited toCAAand theNCR.
JantarMantarcomesalivewithcallsofAzaadi!—
freedomforKashmir, freedomofexpression, free-
dom for women, freedom for farmers. Where is
the employment? Where is economic growth?
Universities are not battlegrounds. Hindus,
Muslims, Sikhs, Christians are all one…

While someexpress themselvesbywritingslo-
gans and drawing graphics on Parliament Street,
othersprotestwithposters in theirhandsandslo-
gans and songs on their lips. While the tipping
pointwas theviolence reportedly inflictedonstu-
dents at Jamia Millia Islamia by Delhi Police the
precedingSunday,thevoiceshereareraisedagainst
ahostof regressiveandoppressivepractices.

“With theNRC and the CAA,wewill be eas-
ier to target,” says Sarah Ali, a 21-year-old for-
mer student atMirandaHouse. “But seeing the
people here, most of whom are not even
Muslim, givesme somehope of India still being
a secular democracy.”

The police and Rapid Action Force remain
ready throughout the demonstration, posted on
bothentryandexitsidesofJantarMantar.They’re
passive, as theuniformedmen leanagainst their
barricades, but armed with rifles. A large water

cannonstands rightbehind them, themonstros-
ityreadytochargetowardsslogan-chanting, foot-
thumping, answer-seeking protesters. But the
opportunity to use it doesn’t arise, not this time.

—AmritaSingh

>BENGALURU

After the Bharatiya Janata Party-led govern-
ment in Karnataka announced the imposi-

tion of Section 144 in parts of the state and the
wholeofBengalurustartingDecember19,aheavy
khaki presence marks the streets leading to
Puttana Chetty Town Hall — a place that has
often seen citizens coming together to express
their dissent or solidarity.

Protestingagainst theCAA, theyhadcome in
twos and threes, andhadno idea that hundreds
would showup.Tuesday’s protest endedwith 11
of thembeinghauled intopolice vans and taken
away.Released in about twohours, some joined
protests happening at another site, Freedom
Park (ironically a former central jail and also
one of the state’s first gallows).

“It’s scary to know that Section 144has been
imposed but we know we have to go out there.
It’s important to be on the right side of history,”
says Mrinalini Komandur, a student at the
National Law School of India University,
Bengaluru. Having spent a semester in
Singapore recently, Komandur has newfound
appreciation for India’s acceptance of opinions
thatmay be contrary to the establishment’s.

“The implications of CAA are sowidespread
that none of us can afford to ignore it. The gov-
ernment seems to think that these protests will
just die down and calm will restore and people
will accept what’s to come. But the only way to
putpressure on thegovernment is to keep these
protests going,” she says.

Understanding how the worst affected may
not fully comprehend the ramifications of the
Act, thestudentsofhercollegedraftedapamphlet
ofcommonly-askedquestions inTamil,Kannada,
English andHindi. Thesewere distributed earli-
er this week during a candlelight march in
Nagarbhavi, Bengaluru. They are also forming a
committee to file a petition in the apex court.
“Our petition, like several other petitions that
have been filed, will challenge the constitution-
ality of theCAA in the SupremeCourt,” she says.

—NikitaPuri

>KOLKATA

The students of JadavpurUniversity (JU) have
decidedtocontinuetheiragitationtill theCAA

is withdrawn. It’s semester time at the university,
butstudentsaredividingtheirtimebetweenstud-
ies, examinationsandprotestmarches.

While they have decided to protest on their
campus, they are also collaborating with other
colleges.“Wehavereceivedcommunicationfrom
students of Harvard and Oxford universities
expressing their solidarity,” saysDebnathDebraj,
general secretary of the Left-leaning Students’
Federationof India (SFI).Thegraduatestudent in

the Bengali department says the opposition to
CAAisbecauseitcontradictsthesecularprinciples
of the Constitution and because the idea of citi-
zenship based on religion cannot be tolerated.
“We are in talkswith other colleges anduniversi-
tiesacrossIndiato launchanorganisedpan-India
students’ movement against CAA,” says Debraj.

Ashavari Bhattacharya, a graduate student in
the history faculty, says, “After CAAwas passed,
some of my friends have started taunting my
friends from the minority community telling
themthat theywill nowbe sent toPakistan.This
is so disheartening.”

—AvishekRakshit

>CHENNAI

On the night of Wednesday, December 18,
police officials took away over 20 students

fromUniversityofMadraswhowereprotestingthe
CAA and NRC. One of the policemen asked the
students whether they were worried about get-
tingarrested.“Wetoldhimthatwearemoreafraid
ofCAA,” respondedone student.

HundredsofstudentsassembledattheMadras
UniversitycampusnearMarinaBeachonMonday
and many stayed back at night raising slogans
against the CAA and the police action at Jamia
Millia Islamia inDelhi. The police didnot charge
them and even offered them food, say students.

TheUniversity declared the campus andhos-
tel shut fromDecember 18 to 23. “If they allowus
inside, then we can try to organise the protest
again,” says Arur T Elakkiyan, a political science
graduate student.He said that the aim is to focus
theprotestpeacefullyandnon-vio-
lentlywithin the campus.

The relevance of the Act and
NCR in Tamil Nadu is different
from that of Northeastern states,
especially in the context of Sri
Lankan Tamils, says Ragu
Prasath, another student at
MadrasUniversity. “After 75 years
of Independence, if we need to
stand in queues to prove that we
are Indian citizens, it is a shame,”
he says.

Students from the Indian Institute
of Technology, Madras (IITM), who
usually keep their distance frompolit-
ical statements, also conducted a
demonstration on their campus earli-
er this week.

—GireeshBabu

>HYDERABAD

Since the Citizenship (Amendment)
Billbecamealaw,nodayhaspassed

withoutprotestsatOsmaniaUniversity,
HyderabadCentralUniversity,Moulana
Azad Urdu University, Tata Institute of Social
Sciences,NizamiaTibbi (UnaniMedical College)
andothercampuses.Sofar thesestudentprotests
haveremainedpeacefulandwithintheconfinesof
their campuses. Some demonstrations were also

held by the ForumAgainst CAB andNRC begin-
ning November 26, the Indian Constitution Day.

But the voices became louder after the Delhi
Police enteredJamiaMillia Islamiaandallegedly
roughed up students last Sunday. Students in
HyderabadCentralUniversityburntcopiesof the
Bill at theuniversity entrance eachday.Osmania
University students blocked roads for two hours
while burning copies of the Bill on the day it was
passed in Parliament. On Wednesday lawyers
joined the anti-CAB protest by staging a protest
inside theHyderabadHighCourt premises.

Kiran Kumar Vissa, who heads Citizens
againstNRCandCAA,acivil society forum, says
that all thepoorand theunderprivilegedwhodo
not own property, and not just the Muslim
minorities,will be impactedby theCentre’sCAA
and NRC. “Though Union ministers are telling
the people that they should see the CAA and
NRCseparately, thegovernment’s real intention
is to combine the two at the time of implemen-
tation.Howcananyonebelieve their assurances
that citizenswill not be harmed?”

Syed Salim Pasha, Osmania University stu-
dent activist, says, “Weall feel threatenedby the
government’s action as it is trying to change the
fundamentals of the Indian Constitution. It will
not stop at CAA. These protests also mark the
unrestbeingbuiltamongthestudentcommunity
over a period of time. We will continue our
protests.Weareplanning toholdapublic rallyon
December 23.” Adds M Sreecharan, vice presi-
dent, Hyderabad Central University Students’
Union: “From the day the citizenship Bill was
passed, we have been staging peaceful protests
on the campus after takingpermission fromthe

police.Wewant to continuepeace-
ful demonstrations as non-vio-
lence was our biggest weapon in
the freedomstruggle.Wewill con-
tinue our peaceful protests till
these demonstrations turn into
another freedom struggle.”

ShaikUmer FaruqQuadri, president,Moulana
Azad National Urdu University Students’ Union,
adds:“Wekeepthecampusgatesclosedallthetime
foroursafetybecausepolicehavemadeattemptsto
enterthecampuseventhoughwehavebeenprotest-
ingpeacefully.InAssamafathergotNRCenrolment
whilehisdaughterwasdeniedthecitizenship.They
mightdo the same thing to the rest of us in India.”

—BDasarathReddy

>AHMEDABAD

Police excess was also seen in Ahmedabad
when students and faculty members from

top institutes like Indian Institute Management
Ahmedabad (IIMA),National InstituteofDesign
(NID) and CEPT University gathered to express
solidarity with JMI students. OnMonday, citing
lack of official permission to hold such protests,
AhmedabadPolicedetainedsomestudents, aca-
demics and prominent citizens who had gath-
ered outside IIMA.

By Thursday, protests had spread across the
city. Students have been skipping classes to take
partincity-wideprotestswithsupportfromthefac-
ulty. “Holding a protest was urgent and we have
gathered in front of IIM-A to discuss the future
courseofactionevenassomeofushavegonetothe
policeseekingpermissiontoholdtheprotest,”says
Mansi Shah, facultymember at CEPTUniversity.

While the institutes have not issued official
comments, students and faculty members have
come out in support in their personal capacities.
Faculty members and students from IIM A have
joinedtheirpeersfromIITMadras, IITKharagpur,
IIT Bombay, IIM Bangalore, IIM Indore, IIM
Calcutta,XLRIJamshedpur,FMSDelhiandAMU,
amongothersinsigningaletterprotestingtheAct.

“As citizens and members of the academic
community,wewrite to registerourprotestat the
recentenactmentoftheCitizenship(Amendment)
Act, 2019. TheAct is discriminatory andviolative
ofthebasicstructureoftheIndianConstitution. It
is inconsistentwiththecherishedvaluesofequal-
ity under law and secularism. It institutionalises
preferential treatment basedon religionwhich is
indirectconflictwiththeinclusivespiritonwhich
ournationwas formed,” the letter reads.

Amidst lack of police permission and institu-
tional support, students from across campuses
are now holding silent vigils on their campuses
evenasdebatesoverCAAandNRCarebeingheld
togeneratemoreawareness.“Wehavebeenlook-
ing at innovative ways to protest and planned
rallies where we will take charkhas to Gandhi

Ashramas a silent andnon-violent protest,” says
aGujaratVidyapith student.

IIMAfacultymemberReetikaKhera,whowas
part of the protest held onMonday and Tuesday,
says, “Apart fromthequestionson theCAAraised
in the letter, it is distressing to see the violent
responseofthestatetodemocraticdissent.Further,
the NRC (which will follow the CAA) has already
been shown in Assam to be an expensive, futile
exercise,withterriblehumancosts. Itwillaffectall
of us, but thegreater burdenwill fall on thepoor.”

—VinayUmarji
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Angryyoungpeople

PTI

REUTERS

Thesentimentsof studentsand their supportersbeingexpressedonstreetsacross India’s cities

THOUSANDS OF
PROTESTERS,
YOUNGAND
OLD,CHANT

SLOGANS,NOT
LIMITEDTOCAA
ANDTHENCR

JantarMantar,
19December



DHRUV MUNJAL

Turnsoutthere’smoretoRaheem
Sterling’sevolutionatManchester

CitythanjustPepGuardiola’scoaching.
Hisfeetmaybetormentingdefences
acrossEuropebutit’swhat’sunderneath
that’sperformingtherealmagic.I’m
talkingaboutTrusox,Sterling’spreferred
brandofsocks.Theinventionofan
Americanfootballcoach,Trusoxisnow
availableinIndia,promisingtoequip
athleteswithbettergrip.

Trusoxisawelcomeinnovationsince
socksareoftenanoverlookedpartofan
athlete’sattire.Mostpeopleperhaps
don’trealisewhatadifferenceagood

paircanmake.Trusox’sUSPliesinits
patentednon-slipperformancepads,
whichofferprotectionbothontheinside
andtheoutside.Itriedapairandwas
impressedbyitsbuildquality.Without
feelingtight,thesocksofferasnugfit,
andthepadsacrossthelengthofthefoot
makeforgreatcushioning.

Asforperformance,Trusoxisbest
utilisedonthefootballpitch.Slippageis
amajorproblemforsomeplayers,and
Trusoxhelpsaddressthatquite
efficiently.Apart fromcomfort, the
socksalsokeepyourfoot inplace,and
allowforbettermovementandstability.
Butthebestpart ishowitcanprevent
blisters,oftencausedbyexcessive
friction. I triedthesocksinthegymand
whilerunningoutdoorsaswell,butfelt
theymadelittledifference.

Moreover, it isanexpensive
technology.Apaircosts~3,500,meaning

thatanytakersarelikelytobe
professionalathletes.Iwould’vealso
likedsomemorecolours—currentlyit’s
availableinonlywhiteandblackin
India,butthecompanysaysmore
variantsareontheway.Nonetheless, it is
aseriousinvestment,andonethatwill
haveyourfeetthankingyou.

T
heFitbitVersa2 isnot
anAppleWatchSeries5
competitor.TheWatch
5costs twiceasmuch,
has twice thefeatures

andlasts less thanhalfas longona
singlecharge.Plus ithas things for
iPhoneusers—suchasvoicereplies
andphone-freeaccess toApple
Music—that theAndroid-first
Versa2 issimplynotallowedto. I
refuse to indulge inthisequivocal
waronpaper. Instead,here’smy
takeonVersa2’scapabilityasa
smartwatchanditsvalueformoney
asanupgradetotheOGVersa.

Design3/5

ThenewVersa’sAMOLEDscreenis
brighterandmorelivelythanits
predecessor’sLCD.Butit’sstuckin
thesame1.34-inchcasewiththesame
300x300pixeldisplay,whichistoo
smallformetoappreciatethe
difference.Theinterface,too,is
maybedeliberatelysimplethatit
hardlyneedsabetterscreen.Doesit
work?Yes.ButdespiteFitbit’sbattery

andfitnesstrackingprowess,the
screenandinterfacearestale.

Ontheupside,theVersa2,atabout
450gm,hasshedafewgrams(a
coupleofbuttons,inparticular)and
looksslimmer.Myadviceondressing
itupwillbetostayawayfromthe
blackaluminiumdialandinsteadopt
forthecopperrosedial,whichlooks
greatwithgreenandbordeauxstraps.
BothVersa1and2comein40mmand
theirstrapsareinterchangeable.
Intermsofcomfort,ifthere’sone
watchIcansleepwith
strappedtomywrist,it’sthis.

Performance4/5

Talkingaboutsleep,winteris
here.AndFitbitisexcellentat
indulginglazybones.It
doesn’tgoasbonkersasitdoes

overrapidmusclemovementbuta
detailedsleepscoreisgood
motivation.TheFitbitappinterfaceis
alsogreatatkeepingacountonsteps
taken,floorsclimbed,caloriesburnt
andminutesspentactive,andalso
caloriesandwaterconsumed(both
havetobeloggedmanually),every
day.Goodstuff,butnothingthatthe
OGVersadidn’talreadydo.

Thenewversionisanalways-on
display.Butthere’sacatch.The
“always-on”isnotadimmedversion

ofyourcolourfulanalogor
specs-richdigitalclockface,
butadull,black-and-white
displaythattellstimeanda
fewotherthings. Anothernew
featureisthebuilt-inAlexa.
Butsheismute.There’sa
microphoneforyoutogiveher
commandsbutthere’sno
speakerforpoorAlexatovoice

herinterpretations.Youwill
havetoreadthemonthe
screen.Forwhatit’sworth,
shecanhearyouwelleven
innoisyplaces.

Verdict4/5

TheVersaisanexcellent
fitnesstracker,which
hasbeentunedtolast
evenlonger—about
fivefulldays,whichisa
daymoreonpaper
thantheVersaOGand

atleasteighthoursmore
inpractice.Italsohasa

betterdisplay,afaster
processorandamuteAlexa

(Ican’tgetoverit).
The tweaks arenotperfect

(clearly) but theyare a step
forward.Whichmakes the ~14,900
Versa 1 a great buy, too.Myadvice:
spend theextra ~6,000andbuy the
Versa 2 if it’s your first Fitbit. It’s a
betterwatch. FitbitVersa 1 and lite
users, hangon, this one is justnot
the rightupgrade.
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Thequiet
brainof
theathlete
Thebrainsof fit
youngathletesdial
downextraneous
noiseandattendto
importantsounds
better thanthoseof
otheryoungpeople,
saysGretchen
Reynolds

TheFitbitVersa 2 is a greatwatch, butnot a
great upgrade,writesVeerArjunSingh

Fit forthewrist
FitbitVersa2(~20,999)

VEERARJUN SINGH

Thefanfarearoundnewlaunches
thesedaysisoftenenoughto

convincesomeonetobuya~15,000
pairevenbeforetheyknowtheylike
running.Mightaswellstartwiththe
bestshoe,right?Wrong.Entirely.The
sophisticatedtechcanoftenbe
counterproductiveforthewrongfeet.

Beginnersoftencomplainthatwell-
cushioned,long-distancerunning
pairsareinflexiblefortraining.Some
saytheyaretooheavyfordailyuse.
Thisisbecausemostperformance
pairsarenotmeanttobetrainers,
joggersorathleisuresneakers.Agood
performanceshoeistailor-madefora
particularsportoratrackevent.And
beginnersarebetteroffwithoutthem.

Abeginnershoehastobemore
versatile.Ashoewhichcanpaceout

10km,isnotamisfitatthegymandis
flexibleenoughforeverythingin
between.Andislightweight.too.
ReebokFloatrideEnergy,launched
earlierthisyear,isthebestsuchgoing.

Its2.0versionlaunched
inOctoberisidenticalin
designandformtoits
predecessor,addingalittle
morezinginperformance
butmostlyjustnew
colourways.It’satried-and-
tested,sub-~10,000running
pairthatcanputmanyoverpriced
runningshoestoshame.

Thescienceissimple:theupperis
madeentirelyofengineeredmesh,
whichlendstheshoeitsbreathability,
punchedeyeletsandalightly-padded
tonguecomfortablylocksthefootin
placeandano-frillsdesignkeeps
thingsflexible.Somuchsothatdespite

itsmedium10mmheeldrop,youwon’t
mindaCrossFitsessionintheseshoes.

Itookthemoutforafewsub-5kfree
runsandtheFloatridefoammidsole
turnedouttobesurprisingly
cushionedforashoethatweighsjust
250gmapiece.Thecarbonrubbergrips
roadsandpavementswell.

TheFloatrideEnergyisnotamong
themostresponsiveshoesforaquick
toe-offforspeedorintervalruns.It’s
notamarathonrunner,either.Thelack
ofstrengthalongtheedgesofthemesh
uppercanexposeyourfootto

abrasionsoverlong
distances.Butupto10km,
it’sfoolproof.

Verdict4/5

TheForeverFloatride
Energyisoneofthebest
pairsinthemarkettodayfor

abeginnerrunnerwhodabblesinabit
ofeverything.Whatmakesiteven
morespecialrightnowisthe
discountedpriceof~5,999,whichis
excellent.Don’tconfuseyourself
decidingbetweentheoriginalandthe
“improved”2.0version.Theyare
almostidenticalandgrabbingeitherof
themforthispriceamountstoasteal.

Trusox (~3,500)

Footsoldier

T
opathletes’brainsarenotasnoisy
asyoursandmine,accordingtoa
fascinatingnewstudyofelite
competitorsandhowtheyprocess
sound.Thestudyfindsthatthe

brainsoffityoungathletesdialdown
extraneousnoiseandattendtoimportant
soundsbetterthanthoseofotheryoungpeople,
suggestingthatplayingsportsmaychange
brainsinwaysthatalterhowwellpeoplesense
andrespondtotheworldaroundthem.

Formostofuswithnormalhearing,of
course, listeningtoandprocessingsoundsare
suchautomaticmentalactivitiesthatwetake
themforgranted.

But“makingsenseofsoundisactuallyone
ofthemostcomplexjobsweaskofourbrains,”
saysNinaKraus,aprofessoranddirectorofthe
AuditoryNeuroscienceLaboratoryat
NorthwesternUniversity inEvanston,Illinois.,
whooversawthenewstudy.

Soundprocessingalsocanbeareflectionof
broaderbrainhealth,shesays,sinceit involves
somanyinterconnectedareasofthebrainthat
mustcoordinatetodecidewhetheranygiven
soundisfamiliar,what itmeans, if thebody
shouldrespondandhowaparticularsoundfits
intothebroaderorchestrationofothernoises
thatconstantlybombardus.

For sometime,Krausandhercollaborators
havebeenstudyingwhether somepeople’s
brainsperformthis intricate taskmore
effectively thanothers.Byattaching

electrodes topeople’s scalpsandthenplaying
asimple sound,usually thespokensyllable
“da”, at irregular intervals, theyhave
measuredandgraphedelectricalbrainwave
activity inpeople’s sound-processingcentres.

Andtheyhavefoundinterestingvariations
inproficiency.Thebrainsoftrainedmusicians,
for instance, tendtoshowgreaterspikesin
processingactivitywhentheyhearthe“da”
thandothebrainsofotherpeople, indicating
that learningandpractisingmusicianshipalso
honesandrefinestheportionsofthebrainthat
processsound.

More recently,Kraus andher collaborators
began to explorewhether the reversemight
alsobe trueand that someexperiencesmight
blunt soundprocessing. Inparticular, they
wonderedabout the effects of knocks to the
head, suchas concussions, aquestion that
drew them,naturally, to
athletes.Might contact
injuries to theheadduring
sports alter and sour sound
processing, theywondered,
andperhaps even serveas a
marker of the severity of any
brain injury?

Tofindout,sheandher
colleaguespartneredwiththe
athleticsdepartmentat
NorthwesternUniversity
severalyearsagoandbegan
checkingthesound-
processingabilitiesof495
DivisionImaleandfemale
athletesattheschool,
aswellasanother500
studentswhoweren’tathletes.

Theathletesplayedsports rangingfrom
football to track, someinvolvingtacklingand
similarcontactandothers littlecontactbut
considerableexertion.Krausandher
colleaguesbegantestingthemat thestartand
endof theircompetitiveseasonsandafterany
suspectedconcussions,withaplantocompare
thereadoutsafterheavytrainingandinjuries
andlookforpatterns.

That study isongoing,butKraus realised in
themeantimethat shepossessedawealthof
baselinedataabout thebrainsandsound-
processingabilitiesof fit youngathletesand
other students. Shecouldcrosscheck their
brainwave readouts, she thought, andsee if
theathletes,whenhealthy,processedsounds
differently than theother students.

So, for the new study,whichwas
published thismonth in SportsHealth, she
did just that. And she found that the athletes
did hear andmake sense of sounds
differently thanmost of us.

Accordingtotheirelectricalreadouts,

almostallof themattendedtospecific,
specifiedsoundsbetterthantheotherstudents.
Whenthe“da”syllableplayed,theirbrainwaves
jumpedmorethantheotherstudents’.

WhatinterestedandsurprisedKraus,
though,wasthattheathletes’brainscould
focusonthe“da”soundsowellbecausethey
hadfilteredoutmorebackgroundnoise
beforehandthanotherstudents.Theirbrain
waveresponsetothekindofconstant,
murmurousauralclutterarounduswaslower
thanamongtheotherstudents,allowingthe
athletestobetteramplifyandpinpointthe
soundtheywanted.

“Basically, their brainswerequieter,”
Kraus says. Someof theathletes’ acoustic
agilitymost likelydevelopedduringyears of
attending to crucial soundsdespite clatter,
Kraus says. “Youhave tobeable tohear the

coachyelling somethingor
what a teammate is saying,”
she says. “Brains change in
response to that kindof
repeatedexperience,” and the
sound-processing
componentswithin the
brain strengthen.

Butmanyoftheathletes
playedsportsthat, typically,are
notnoisy,shepointsout.Cross-
countryrunningandgolf, for
instance,most likelydemand
lesssoundfilteringduringmost
practicesandcompetitions
thanasport likefootballor
basketball.Buttheuniversity’s
runnersandgolfershadbrains
justasquietasthoseof linemen.

Forthem,“fitnessandregularmovementof
thebodyalsochangethebrain,”Kraussays.
Andsportsthatseemquietcanstilldemanda
focusonsubtlesoundsandsignals, likethe
whooshofabreezethroughbranchesalerting
golfersandrunnerstowindspeedoracreakina
jointthatcouldwarnofearlyinjury.

Overall, theresults suggest thatbeing
active,whetheraspartofa teamoronyour
own,mayalterhowwellbrainsrespondtoand
understandsounds.

Thiskindofstudycannot tellus
definitively, though,whetherbeinganathlete
changedtheyoungpeople’sbrainsorwhether
theysucceededasathletesbecausetheywere
betteratsoundprocessingfromthestart.
Kraushopes thathercontinuingresearchwith
theuniversity’s sports teamswillhelpto
answer thatquestion,aswellaswhetherolder
peoplecanreshapetheir soundprocessingby
becomingactive.

@2019TheNewYorkTimes
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